
b 
January 7, 200~ . 

Eric Hirano 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION IX 

75 Hawthome Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105-3901 

Chief Engineer, Engineering Division 
Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 373 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Subject: Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Notice of Intent (NO!) to Prepare a Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the Notice of Intent 
referenced above. Our review is pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEP A), 
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), and Section 
309 of the Clean Air Act. Our detailed comments are enclosed. 

The Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources is seeking to construct an 
additional ferry pier next to the existing pier in the Lahaina Small Boat Harbor. The Federal 
Transit Administration is the lead agency for NEP A. EPA's scoping comments include 
recommendations concerning impacts to water resources, air quality, cultural and historic 
properties, and environmental justice communities; and analysis of cumulative and indirect 
impacts associated with the proposed project 

The Draft EIS should fully describe impacts related to dredging (construction and 
maintenance), including the depth of dredging operations, the nature and extent of dredging 
impacts, and length of time required for the proposed dredging. Impacts to water quality, coral 
reefs, and coastal habitats should also be described along with appropriate mitigation. If it is 
determined that a Clean Water Act Section 404 Individual Pennit is required, only the Least 
Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDP A) can be permitted pursuant to the 
404 (b)(l) Guidelines (40 CFRPart 230). 

Pn'nted on Recycled Paper 



We appreciate the opportunity to review this Notice of Intent. When the Draft BIS is 
released for public review:, please send (2) copies to the address above (mai1code: CMD-2).- If 
you have any questions, please contact Connell Dunning, the lead reviewer for this project at 
415-947-4161 or dunning.connell@epa.gov. 

Enclosure: Detailed Comments 

Sincerely, 

(}awj~~ 
Lisa B, Hant: Manager 
Federal Activities Office 

cc: Donna Turchie, Federal Transit Administration 
Lolly Silva, Army Corps of Engineers 
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EPA DETAILED COMMENTS ON THE NOTICE OF INTENT TO PREP ARE A DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT STATEMENT FOR LAHAlNA SMALL BOAT HARBOR FERRY PIER, JANUARY 7, 2005 

Placement of Dredeed or Fill Material in Waters of the United States 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statment (Draft EIS) should describe how the proposed 
project is in compliance with dredging and filling restrictions in the Clean Water Act (CWA); the 
Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA); and Federal regulations to ensure 
optimal beneficial reuse of dredged materiaL If it is detennined that an CW A Section 404 
Individual Pennit is required, we recommend that the Department of Land and Natural Resources 
(DLNR) and Federal Transit Administration (FTA) initiate interagency review through the 
National Environmental Policy Act and CW A Section 404 Integration.Process for Surface 
Transportation Projects as outlined in the Memorandum of Understanding (NEP Al404 MOD) 
dated December 1993. This will best ensure that the thresholds of the CWA Section 404(b)(1) 
Guidelines are satisfied through this environmental review process. If an individual CW A 
Section 404 permit will be required, only the Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable 
Alternative (LEDPA) can be permitted pursuant to the 404 (b)(l) Guidelines (40 CFR Part 230). 
The Draft EIS should also provide enough infonnation to demonstrate that adverse iinpacts to 
resoUrces have been avoided and minimized to the greatest extent feasible and that any 
unavoidable adverse impacts from the project's construction ap.d operation are adequately 
mitigated. 

The Draft EIS should identify the proposed plan for disposing of dredged material 
(unconfined aquatic disposal in inland or coastal waters, or at the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EP A)-designated ocean dredged material disposal site). The Draft EIS should also 
include the sediment evaluation regarding the suitability of the proposed dredged materials for 
disposal. Materials proposed for disposal in waters of the United States must satisfy the Factual 
Determinations of 40 CFR Part 230, specified at 40 CPR Part 230.11, using the Evaluation and 
Testing measures of Subpart G(40 CFRParts 230.60 and 230.61), or demonstrating consistency 
with the testing exclusions of these sections. Testing guidance for assessing the quality of . 
sediments to be discharged to waters of the United States is provided in a joint EP AI Anny Corps 
of Engineers ' manual, Evaluation of Dredged Material Proposed for Discharge in Waters of the 
United States, the Inland Testing Manual (EPA-823-98). The Draft EIS should recognlze that 
dredged material proposed for disposal at Federally-approved dIsposal sites pursuant to the 
M}>RSA must be evaluated using criteria at 40 CFR Parts 220-228. Testing guidance for 
assessing sediment quality is found in a joint EP AfArmy Corps of Engineers' Evaluation of 
Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Disposal- Testing Manual, the Green Book 
(EPA-503/8-911001). For either sediment evaluation, it is important that the project sediments 
are characterized adequately in all dimensions, area and depth. Because discharge of 
uncharacterized sediments is prohibited, the sediment sampling must account for overdredging 
that occurs with the dredging equipment, typically two feet below project depth. We recommend 
that the sampling plan be submitted to EPA and the Army Corps of Engineers before sediment 
samples are taken to ensure that no prohibited discharges occur with this project. 
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Water Quality 

The Draft BIS should address how vessel sewage discharge associated 'with the new pier 
will comply with CW A Section 312, which establishes effluent standards for marine sanitation 
devices. Construction of a new pier at Lahaina Small Boat Harbor provides an opportunity to 
incorporate additional pump out and dump stations to provide a means for vessels to transport 
sewage collected on boats to the local sewage system rather than discharging in the harbor. 
Although one pumpout facility is already located on the existing pier, it is not accessible to many 
boats when multiple ships are docked. While the construction of a new pier should alleviate 
congestion and provide greater access to the existing pumpout facility, the new pier should be 
constructed with additional pumpout and dump to ensure that pier users do not discharge waste 
into the harbor. 

The Clean Vessel Act of 1992, Subtitle V(F) of Public Law 102-587, established the 
Clean Vessel Act Grant Program to provide funding to States and Territories for the 
construction, renovation, operation, and maintenance of pumpout and dump stations and waste 
reception fa~ilities for recreational boaters and also for educational programs that infonn 
boaters of the importance of proper disposal of their sewage. The Draft EIS should address the 
feasibility of applying funds from this grant program, and others, in order to address the need for 
additional pumpout facilities at Lahaina Small Boat Harbor. The regional contacts for this 
program are TonyFaast with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (503-231-6128) and 
Mason Young with the Hawaii Department of Boating and Ocean Recreation (808-587-1967). 

The Draft EIS should include estimates of the amount of sewage discharged into the 
harbor from boats docking at current and proposed facilities and a description of the impacts to 
the marine ecosystem and species. Additional incentives for boat operators and staff to utilize 
new and proposed pump-out facilities should be addressed. Existing and proposed educational 
outreach programs to infonn boat operators and harbor staff of the impacts of dumping -sewage 
should be described in the Draft EIS. 

Coral Reef and Coastal Habitat Protection 

Dredging associated with the proposed project will impact coral reefs in Lahaina Harbor. 
The purpose of Executive Order (EO) 13089 is to increase protection of U.S. coral reef 
ecosystems. EO 13089 requires that all Federal agencies whose actions may affect coral reef 
ecosystems in the United States shall: (a) identify their actions that may affect U.S. coral reef 
ecosystems; (b) utilize their programs and authorities to protect and enhance the conditions of 
such ecosystems; and (c) to the extent permitted by law, ensure that any actions they authorize, 
fund, or carry out will not degrade the conditions of such ecosystems. In addition, these Federal 
agencies shall, subject to the availability of appropriations, provide for the implementation of 
measures needed to research. monitor, manage, and restore affected ecosystems, including 
measures reducing impacts from pollution, sedimentation, and fishing. These measures shall be 
developed in cooperation with the United States Coral Reef Task Force and fishery management 
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councils and in consultation w\th affected States, territorial, commonwealth, tribal, and local 
government agencies, non-governmental organizations, the scientific community, and 
commercial interests. The Draft EIS should address how construction of the proposed project 
complies with EO 13089. 

The Draft EIS should identify ifthe project is located within an area designated as 
essential fish habitat. Coordination with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
should be conducted to identify avoidance or mitigation measures. Federal activities, permits 
and financial assistance must be consistent with the Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Act 
(HCZMA). The Draft EIS should identify how the proposed project is consistent with the 
HCZMA and other coastal requirements. 

Air Quality 

The Draft EIS should address the feasibility of implementing air quality-related 
mitigation to reduce equipment and marine-vessel emissions of Diesel Particulate Matter (DPM) 
and other pollutants from construction and operations, including: 

• Using low sulfur diesel and ultra-low sulfur diesel fuel for off-road and marine vessels. If 
low sulfur fuel is not available, FfA and DLNR should determine ifmaking low sulfur 
fuel readily available and incorporating the appropriate.retrofits would be feasible in 
reducing diesel emissions of idling ferries and other watercraft at the pier. 

• Subsidizing the retrofit of older marine vessels and the construction of passenger ferries 
with cleaner technology. The Draft EIS should quantify the reduction of diesel emissions 
that could be reduced with retrofitted vessels andlor with vessels constructed utilizing 
newer, cleaner technology and discuss the feasibility of such measures. 

• Providing ~tructure for alternative power options for ferries and other watercraft to 
reduce diesel emissions related to idling. 

It is important to note that an effective air quality mitigation program constitutes 
"pollution prevention" as defined by Council for Environmental Quality (CEQ) ("Pollution 
Prevention and the National Environmental Policy Act,u CEQ, January 1993). Any feasible 
measures to reduce marine vessel emissions should be described in the Draft EIS. If techniques 
exist, but may not be feasible at Lahaina Small Boat Harbor, an explanation should be included 
in the Draft EIS. 

Cultural and Historic Resources 

The Corridor Study should identify the potential for adverse impacts to any cultural and 
historic resources that may be impacted in the study area. The Draft EIS should describe what 
steps are underway, or are proposed, to ensure compliance with Section 106 ofthe National 
Historic Preservation Act and other cultural resource protection laws. Specifically, the Draft EIS 
should clearly identify how the design of all alternatives address applicable requirements 
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associated with the Lahaina National Historic Landmark District, the Special Management Area 
for the island of Maui, and Historic District Number One for Maui County. Context sensitive 
design measures should be incorporated to all alternatives due to the projects proximity to these 
and other historic sites and the Lahaina shoreline. 

Environmental Justice and Community Involvement 

Community involvement activities supporting the project should include opportunities for 
incorporating public input into the facility area design and location process, especially from any 
members of the community who will be impacted or relocated by the proposed project. The 
Draft EIS should identify whether the proposed alternatives may disproportionately and adversely 
affect low-income or minority populations in the surrounding area and should provide 
appropriate mitigation measures for any adverse impacts. Executive Order 12898 addresses 
Environmental Justice in minority and low-income popUlations, and the CEQ has developed 
guidance concerning how to address Environmental Justice in the environmental review process 
(http://c~q.eh.doe.gov/nepa/regs/ej/justice.pdf). 

Analysis of Indirect and Cumulative Impacts 

NEP A requires evaluation of indirect and cumulative effects which are caused by the 
action (40 CFR Parts 1508.8(b) and 1508.7). "Indirect effects may include growth-:inducing 
effects related to induced changes in the pattern of land use, popUlation density or growth rate, 
and related effects on air and water and other natural systems, including ecosystems." CEQ 
regulations also state that the Draft EIS should include the "means to mitigate adverse 
environmental effects." (40 CFR1502.16(h). This provision applies to indirect effects as well 

. as direct effects. Induced cominercial, industrial, and residential growth can adversely affect 
water quality, wetlands, and other natural resources. 

The Draft EIS should evaluate the increased rates of growth for commercial, industrial, 
recreational, or residential purposes indirectly caused by the proj ect. Specifically, the Draft EIS 
should estimate the increased number of travelers associated with the increased capacity provided 
by the extra pier and relate the increased visitation to cultural, water. socioeconomic, and 
community impacts. The Draft EIS should include the assumptions and forecasting models used 
to predict visitation. Appropriate mitigation to minimize impacts should be included. 
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IRAGA, INC. 

Lisa B. Hanf, Manager 
Federal Activities Office 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IX 
75 Hawthorne Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105-3901 

MICHAEL T 1'v1UNEKIYO 

GVVEN OHASH1 H!AAGA 

MITSURU "'MICH" HiRANO 

KARLYNN KAvVAHARA 

MARK AU::XANOER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Ms. Hanf: 

Thank you for your letter of January 7,2005, providing comments on the Notice of Intent 
(NOI) to prepare a Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the subject project. On 
behalf of the proposing agency, State of Hawari Department of Land and Natural 
Resources, we wish to provide the following information in response to your comments. 

1. Response to Comments on Placement of Dredged or Fill Material in Waters of 
the United States 

It is antiCipated that a Clean Water Act Section 404 individual permit will be required 
for the subject project The Federal Transit Administration and Department of Land 
and Natural Resources have initiated interagency review with Federal and State 
agencies pursuant to the NEP Al404 MOU. The Draft EIS will analyze the proposed 
action in accordance with the CWA 404 (b )(1) Guidelines (40 CFR Part 230). 

The Draft EIS will identify the proposed plan for disposing of dredged material. In 
this regard, it is anticipated that the dredged material will be land disposed. 
Coordination will be undertaken with the appropriate State and Federal agencies, . 
with respect to the proposed land disposal. Coordination will also be undertaken' 
with EPA and the Department of Army Corps of Engineers to en~ure 'tliat no 
prohibited discharges occur with this project. .. ' 

" ' .. ' ' , . e' n' v' j' ron men +' '. 
: ,.' .. ,.p +0 ~,n 'j' on. 9",.·"····, -'l.,., 

305 High Street, Suitt: 104· Wailuku, ~awaii 96793' ph: (80~~~4:I~2015 'fax: (808)~:?-:87Z9' plan,n,j~g@mhjn~~~If:i/'(:7V. ,e, r 'n m' e. ,n t., 
: .,'. ".' .,' .. ' v," " 



Lisa B. Hanf, Manager 
December 14, 2007 
Page 2 

2. Response to Comments on Water Quality 

A marine water quality assessment will be carried out and the findings will be 
incorporated in the Draft EIS. The proposed pier improvements at the Lahaina 
Small Boat Harbor (LSBH) will include two (2) sewage pump out stations on either 
side of the new pier. The proposed facilities will be provided under the cost-sharing 
grant with the Federal Transit Administration's grant for improvements to interisland 
ferry pier facilities in Hawai'i. 

Discharging sewage into the harbor from boats docking at the current facility is 
strictly prohibited. 

, 
3. Response to Comments on Coral Reef and Coastal Habitat Protection 

The impact the dredging will have on the coral reef in the vicinity of LSBH will be 
evaluated in the Draft EIS. The assessment will include stUdies of the marine 
hydrology and coastal processes, as well as a marine biological inventory report. 
Findings of the US Fish and Wildlife Service's report pursuant to Section 2(b) of the 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act will also be included in the Draft EIS. 
Compliance with Executive Order 13089, as well as the Hawai'i Coastal Zone 
Management Act, will be addressed in the Draft EIS. The Draft EIS will also identify 
if the project is located within an area designated as essential fish habitat. 

4. Response to Comments on Cultural and Historic Resources 

An Archaeological Inventory Survey and Cultural Impact Assessment will be carried 
out for the proposed project. Findings from these investigations will be discussed 
and the full reports will be included in the Draft EIS. Assessment of the proposed 
action in regards to the SMA objectives, Lahaina National Historic Landmark District 
and the County of Maui Historic District No.1, will be discussed in the Draft EIS. 

5. Response to Comments on Environmental Justice and Community 
Involvement 

A number of public prescoping and informational meetings have been held in the 
community to discuss the project parameters and receive input into the project from 
the local community. The content and discussion at these meetings will be included 
in the Draft EIS. Environmental Justice considerations and assessment will be 
included in the Draft EIS. 



Lisa B. Hanf, Manager 
December 14, 2007 
Page 3 

6. Response to Comments on Analvsis of Indirect and Cumulative Impacts 

Assessment of indirect and cumulative impacts will be addressed in the Draft EIS. 
Appropriate mitigation to minimize indirect and cumulative impacts will be 
addressed, as required, in the Draft EIS. 

As requested, two (2) copies of the Draft E1S will be forwarded to your office for review and 
comment. Thank you again for your comments. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:\oATAlMAnLhnPier\OEISIUSEPA.res.wp<! 



United States Department of the Inter 

IN REPLY REFER TO· 

H34 (PWRO-PC) 

March 18, 2005 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Pacific West Region 

1111 Jackson Street, Suite 700 
Oakland, California 94607-4807 

Hard copy to follow in the mail 

Mr. Peter T. Young, State Historic Preservation Officer 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation 
333 Queen Street, Suite 300 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Re: Final Environmental Assessment: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Pier and Comfort Station Improvements 

Dear Mr. Young: 

The Lahaina Historic District was designated a National Historic Landmark (NHL) on October 15, 1966, by the U.S. 
Secretary of the Interior. The responsibility to provide technical assistance and advice has been delegated by the 
Secretary to the National Park Service. The integrity of the resource is important in preserving national significance. 

Thank you for provide us with a copy of the Final Environmental Assessment: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor 
Pier and Comfort Station Improvements. I also appreciated meeting you on my recent trip to Hawaii and the 
opportunity to comment. 

The new comfort station appears to be large but necessary and the negative aspects appear to be mitigated as much 
as possible. The proposed pier is smaller in area than the existing pier; however, the proposed roof over the entire 
pier is taller, more massive and obstructs much more of the view of the district from the water and the water from 
the district. The existing pier only has a small structure and phone booth on the pier and the view across the pier in 
all directions is relatively unobstructed. If possible, the large roof structure over the entire pier should be redesigned 
into smaller and lower shelters located only where absolutely necessary. Ifthis is not possible, no permanent or 
temporary structures should be built on or moved onto the pier to at least retain the open view in all directions below 
and through the large roof structure. 

If you have any questions or if I can be of any further assistance, please contact me at 510-817-140 I or by email at 
David_ W _Look@NPS.GOV 

Sincerely, 

lsI David 

David W. Look, F AlA, F APT 
Deputy Lead, Cultural Resources Program 

cc: Melanie Chinen, Acting Administrator, State Historic Preservation Office 

TAKEPRIDE®ft:=;; 1 
tNAMERJCA~ 



HI RAGA, INC. 

David W. Look, FAIA, FAPT 
Deputy Lead, Cultural Resources Program 
U.S. Department of Interior 
National Parks Service 
1111 Jackson Street, Suite 700 
Oakland, California 94607-4807 

MICHAEL T MUNEKIY"O 

GWEN OHASf-l1 H1RAGA 

M!TSUAU "M1CH" H,RANO 

KARL)'Nf'J KA\/VAr-.ARA 

MARK ALEXANDER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. Look: 

Thank you for your letter of January 2005, providing comments on the subject project. On 
behalf of the Proposing Agency, State of Hawai'i Department of Land and Natural 
Resources, we wish to provide the following information in response to the comments on 
the proposed improvements to the ferry pier improvements. 

The low-rise, open-sided structure over the pier is necessary for the comfort and safety of 
the ferry passengers and other users of the pier. It will provide shelter from the intense sun 
and inclement weather. The large roof structure that was originally proposed on the pier 
has been redesigned in corporationg two (2) smaller roofs connected by lower flat trellises. 
This redesign will break up the mass of the roof and open view corridors. 

Again thank you for your comments. A copy of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
wiIJ be forwarded to you for further review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural R~sources 
F;\OATAlMAlIlhnPienDEISlNatIPar1<s.res. wpd . 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic d Atmospheric Administration 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High St., Suite 104 
Wailuku, HI 96793 

NATIONAL MARINE L_.iERIES SERVICE 
Pacific Islands Regional Office 
1601 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 111 0 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96B144700 
(BOB) 973-2937 • Fax: (BOB) 973-2941 

January 24, 2005 

RE: Environmental hnpact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN)
Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier hnprovements 

Please refer to Consultation No. I-PI-04-401-TF 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

JAN 2? 2D05 

This letter responds to your notice dated December 20,2004, regarding Munekiyo & Hiraga's 
intent to prepare an Environmental hnpact Statement for the proposed Lahaina small boat harbor 
ferry pier improvements. The National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries), Pacific 
Islands Regional Office, Protected Resources Division is pleased to offer comments on the 
proposed improvements. 

Among other duties, NOAA Fisheries is responsible for implementing the mandates of the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA) and the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMP A). These 
statutes require the protection of certain marine species. Enclosed with this letter is a list of the 
marine species under the jurisdiction of NOAA Fisheries' Pacific Islands Regional Office, which 
encompasses the Hawaiian Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. This list identifies those species protected by the ESA, MMP A, or 
both. 

Of particular concern with regard to the proposed pier improvements would be the potential for 
interactions with green turtles, hawksbill turtles, Hawaiian monk seals or humpback whales. 
These species ar.::: knmvn to inhabit the waters off Lahaina and around the small boat harbor. 
Listed below are a series of protocols that NOAA Fisheries recommends be followed when 
working in areas where protected species may be present. 

1. A survey of the project area should be performed just prior to commencement or resumption 
of construction activity to ensure that no protected spec(ies) are in the project area. If 
protected spec(ies) are detected, construction activities should be postponed until the 
animal(s) voluntarily leave the area. 

2. If any iisted spec(ies) enters the area during the conduct of construction activities, all 
activities should cease until the animal(s) voluntarily depart the area. 



3. All on-site project personnel should be apprised of the status of any listed spec(ies) 
potentially present in the project area and the protections afforded to those species under 
Federal laws. A brochure explaining the laws and guidelines for listed species in Hawaii, 
American Samoa, and Guam may be downloaded from 
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/prot_resIMMWatchihawaii.htm. 

4. Any incidental take of marine mammals should be reported immediately to NOAA Fisheries' 
24-hour hotline at 1-888-256-9840. Any injuries to sea turtles should be reported 
immediately to NOAA Fisheries at 1-808-983-5730. Information reported should include the 
name and phone number of a point of contact, location of the incident, and nature of the take 
and/or injury. 

5. Appropriate best management practices (BMPs) should be implemented as applicable to 
minimize turbidity, minimize species disturbance,and to avoid the release of pollutants into 
the water. See the enclosure to this letter for a list of potential BMPs. 

6. In Hawaii, dredging and/or blasting should be avoided during the humpback whale season of 
November through April. 

7. Any intake pipes on project-related equipment must be screened or otherwise configured to 
ensure the prevention of entrainment of protected species. 

NOAA Fisheries should also be added to the list of parties to be consulted during the preparation 
of the draft EIS. 

Thank you for working with NOAA Fisheries to protect our nation's living marine resources. 

Enclosures: Species List 

Sincerely, 

~ 
TamraFaris 
Assistant Regional Administrator for 
Protected Resources 

NOAA Fisheries Best Management Practices 
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HAWAII MARINE PROTECTED SPECIES 
National Marine Fisheries Service, Pacific Islands Regional Office 

MARINE MAMMALS 

All marine mammals are protected under the Marine Mammal Protection Act. Those in ITALICIZED 
CAPITALS are also listed as endangered under the Endangered Species Act. 

Common Name 
HAW AllAN MONK SEAL 
HUMPBACK WHALE 
SPERM WHALE 
BLUE WHALE 

. FIN WHALE 
Common Dolphin 
Northern Elephant Seal 
Rough-Toothed Dolphin 
Risso's Dolphin 
Bottlenose Dolphin 
Pantropical Spotted Dolphin 
Spinner Dolphin 
Striped Dolphin 
Melon-Headed Whale 
Pygmy Killer Whale 
False Killer Whale 
Killer Whale 
Short-Finned Pilot Whale 
Blainville's Beaked Whale 
Cuvier's Beaked Whale 
Pygmy Sperm Whale 
Dwarf Sperm Whale 
Bryde's Whale 
Fraser's Dolphin 

SEA TURTLES 

Scientific Name 
Monachus schauinslandi 
Megaptera novaeangliae 
Physeter macrocephalus 
Balaenoptera musculus 
Balaenopteraphysc11us 
Delphinus delphis 
Mirounga angustirostris 
Steno bredanensis 
Grampus griseus 
Tursiops truncatus 
Stenella attenuata 
Stenella longirostris 
Stenella coeruleoalba 
Peponocephala electra 
Feresa attenuata 
Pseudorca crassidens 
Orcin us orca 
Globicephala macrorhynchus 
Mesoplodon densirostris 
Ziphius cavirostris 
Kogia breviceps 
Kogiasima 
Balaenoptera edeni 
Lagenodelphis hosei 

All sea turtles are protected under the Endangered Species Act. Those in italics are listed as endangered, 
while those in normal lettering are listed as threatened. 

Common Name 
LEATHERBACK TURTLE 
HAWKSBILL TURTLE 
GREEN TURTLE 
OLIVE RIDLEY TURTLE 
LOGGERHEAD TURTLE 

Scientific Name 
Dermochelys coriacea 
Eretmochelys imbricata 
Chelonia mydas 
Lepidochelys olivacea 
Caretta caretta 

Last updated July 2004 



Best Management Practices 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Marine Fisheries Service 

Pacific Islands Regional Office, Protected Resources Division 

a. Turbidity and siltation from project-related work should be minimized and contained to within 
the vicinity of the site through the appropriate use of effective silt containment devices and the 
curtailment of work during adverse tidal and weather conditions. 

b. Any construction-related debris that may pose an entanglement hazard to marine protected 
species must be removed from the project site if not actively being used and/or at the conclusion 
of the construction work. 

c. All project-related materials and equipment placed in the water should be free of pollutants. 

d. No project-related materials (fill, revetment rock, pipe, etc.) should be stockpiled in the water 
(intertidal zones, reef flats, stream channels, etc.) 

e. No contamination (trash or debris disposal, alien species introductions etc.) of marine (reef flats, 
lagoons, open ocean, etc.) environments adjacent to the project site should result from project
related activities. 

f. Fueling of project-related vehicles and equipment should take place away from the water. A 
contingency plan to control the accidental spills of petroleum products at the construction site 
should be developed. Absorbent pads, containment booms and skimmers will be stored on-site to 
facilitate the cleanup of petroleum spills. 

g. Underlayer fills will be protected from erosion with core-lac units (or stones) as soon after 
placement as practicable. 

h. Attempts must be made to prevent discharge of dredged material into the marine environment 
during the transporting and off-loading of dredged material. 

1. Return flow of or run-off from dredged material stored at inland dewatering or storage sites must 
be prevented. 

j. Avoid drift to waterways and non-target sites. 

k. Protect desirable non-target vegetation from overspray. Tarps may be needed in some situations. 

Last updated December 23, 2004 



IRAGA, INC. 

MICHAEL T MUl"\.:EKIYO 

G\/VEN OHASHI HIAAGA 

M!TSURU "MICH" HIRANO 

KARLYNf'J KAV/AHARA 

MARK ALEXANDER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

Chris Yates, Assistant Regional Administrator for Protected Resources 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
1601 Kapiolani Boulevard, Suite 1110 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96814 

SUBJECT: Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice for the Lahaina 
Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 

Dear Mr. Yates: 

Thank you for your letter of January 24, 2005, providing comments on the Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) Preparation Notice for the proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor 
(LSBH) Ferry Pier Improvements, in Lahaina, Maui, TMK (2) 4-6-001 :002. Our responses 
have been numbered to correspond with your letter: 

1. Construction activities will be scheduled to minimize impacts to protected species. 
A survey of the project area will be performed to ascertain the presence of protected 
species. Should such species be present, construction activities will be postponed. 

2. As Item No.2 above. 

3. Onsite project personnel will be informed of the status of any listed species present 
in the project area and of the protections extended to them. 

4. Accidental contact with or harm to protected species will be reported to the 
appropriate authorities. 

5. The Department of Land and Natural Resources will implement Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) to the fullest extent practicable during construction-related 
activities. 

6. There are no blasting activities associated with the proposed project: As discuss~d -----
in Item No.1 above, construction activities, including dr~dging; will be schedufed to 
minimize impacts to protected species. -- . 
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7. Any intake pipes used in project-related equipment will be appropriately screened 
or otherwise configured so as to prevent the entrapment of protected species. 

Thank you again for providing your input to the proposed action. A copy of the Draft EIS 
will be provided to you for review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IOATA\MAl\LhnPier\OEISINOAAres.wpd 
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REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF 

Regulatory Branch 

Mr. Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, HI 96793 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
u. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, HONOLULU 

FT. SHAFTER, HAWAII 96858-5440 

January 10,2005 

Subject: Comments on the Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements, 
Lahaina, Hawaii, File Number POH-2004-1015 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

The EISPN (Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice) has been reviewed 
pursuant to Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA), Section 404 of the Clean Water 
Act (CW A), and Section 103 of the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA) 
of 1972. The aforementioned project does not appear to involve activities subject to the 
requirements of Section 103, but will involve placement offill material into waters of the U.S. 
under our regulatory jurisdiction pursuant to Section 10 of the RHA and Section 404 of the 
CW A. Section 404 requires that a Department of the Army permit be obtained prior to the 
placement or discharge of dredged andlor fill material into waters of the U.S., including wetlands 
(33 U.S.c. 1344). Section 10 of the RHA regulates any work or activity conducted in navigable 
waterways. 

Specific information and plans regarding the scope of the project would be required to make 
a formal determination of jurisdiction. Ms. Lolly Silva of my staff is available to meet with you 
andlor the applicants to discuss the scope of the project. Furthermore, we request that a copy of 
the draft Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed ferry pier project be sent to this 
office. 

Thank you for your cooperation with our regulatory program. To schedule a meeting, please 
contact Ms. Silva by phone at 808-438-7023, by facsimile at 808-438-4060, or by electronic mail 
at laurene.silva@usace.army.mil . 

Sincerely, 

~ 
George P . Young, P.E. 
Chief, Regulatory Branch 



IRAGA, INC. 

George Young, Chief 
Department of the Army 
Regulatory Branch 
U. S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu 
Ft. Shafter, Hawai'i 96858 

MICHAEL T MUNEKIYO 

GVVEN OHASHl HIRAGA 

M!TSURU "M1CH" HIRANO 

KAPLY0Jh KA\i',lAHARA 

MARK ALEXAN:JEA ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice for the Lahaina 
Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 

Dear Chief Young: 

Thank you for your letter of January 10, 2005, providing comments on the Environmental 
Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) for the proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor 
Ferry Pier Improvements in Lahaina, Maui, TMK (2) 4-6-001 :002. In response to your 
comments, we note that the proposing agency, State of Hawai'i, Department of Land and 
Natural Resources, intends ongoing coordination with your office to determine appropriate 
jurisdiction and permitting for the proposed ferry pier. We also note that a copy of the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement will be provided to you for review and comment. 

Thank you again for providing your input to the proposed action. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IDATAIMAIIUl/lPieI\DEISlaony.res.wpd 
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LINDA LINGLE 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS 
P.O. BOX 1879 

HONOLULU, HAWAH 96805 

December 23, 2004 

Mr. Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

MICAH A. KANE 
CHAIRMAN 

HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION 

BEN HENDERSON 
DEPUTY TO THE CHAIRMAN 

KAULANA H. PARK 
EXEC-trovE ASSISTANT 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the Environmental 
Impact Statement Preparation Notice report for the "Proposed 
Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements II proj ect on 
Maui. The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands has no comments to 
offer. 

Should you have any questions, please call the Planning 
Office at (808) 586-3836. 

Aloha and mahalo, 

Micah 1'". Kane, 
Hawaiian Homes 



Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 

January 20, 2005 

Re: Environmental hnpact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN)
Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 

Comments: 

JAN 20 2DD5 

1. Attending the Dec 8, 2004 public hearing for the DLNR Boating Division, the 
proposed pier should take into account of the ocean currents within the harbor. 
We would not want sedimentation occurring and become a maintenance problem. 

2. The proposed open sided structure should not obstruct existing views, specifically 
the lighthouse for ships entering the harbor. 

3. Within the scope of this project, is it possible to construct a comfort station to 
handle the existing pier and the proposed pier? 

4. The Mala Wharf area should be considered as an alternate site for improvements. 

5. Both the existing and proposed pier should be used by the Lanai and Molokai 
Ferries first priority, then other users should be allowed to utilize these piers, such 
as other commercial users, boaters, and cruise ship unloading. Space is so 
valuable within the harbor area, that the piers should be used to the maximum to 
accommodate the public. 

6. Being located in the.historic district and Federal funds are appropriated I believe 
the proposed work would corne under Section 106 review process. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the EISPN. 

0~r--/(~ 
George Kaya 
Governor's Maui Liaison 
2264 Aupuni Street, Suite 1 
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 
Phone: 243-5798 
Email: George.Kaya@hawaii.gov 



IRAGA. INC. 

George Kaya 
Governor's Maui Liaison 
2264 Aupuni Street, Suite 1 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

MlCHAEL T MUNEKtYO 

GWEN OHASHI HIRAGA 

MITSURU "MICH" HIRANO 

KARLY0JN KA'vVArlAAA 

MARK ALEXANDER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice for the Lahaina 
Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 

Dear Mr. Kaya: 

Thank you for your letter of January 20, 2005, providing comments on the Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) Preparation Notice for the proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor 
(LSBH) Ferry Pier Improvements, in Lahaina, Maui, TMK (2) 4-6-001 :002. Our responses 
have been numbered to correspond with your letter: 

1. An Oceanographic Design Criteria and Coastal Engineering Assessment was 
prepared by EKNA Services, Inc. for the proposed project. This provided useful 
ocean current data for the design considerations and will be included in the Draft 
EIS. 

2. Potential impacts to view planes for the proposed project will be considered in the 
Draft EIS. The Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) is very 
conscious of the need to avoid any impacts to oceanside views of the lighthouse. 
The roof structure over the proposed pier has been redesigned to incorporate two 
(2) smaller roofs which are separated by low trellises which will maintain view 
corridors. 

3. The scope of the proposed ferry pier does not include comfort station facilities. 
However, the DLNR has pursued, on a separate track, improvements to the existing 
comfort station. This comfort station is intended to service the users of the LSBH. 
The improvements, which should be implemented before the proposed ne~ ferry' 
pier, include expanding the comfort station from its current six (6) stalls. to·a·total of 
eighteen (18) stalls, including three (3) ADA-compliant stalls ........ . 

4. The Draft EIS will include an Alternative Analysis Which (j'iscusses site.a1ternatives. 
Mala Wharf was one of the alternative sit~s ·given considerati9n 'for the ne~ .ferry ........... . 

. ' '.-
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George Kaya 
December 14,2007 
Page 2 

pier. A number of factors which are discussed in the Draft EIS led to that location 
being deemed less desirable and feasible than the LSBH. 

5. The DLNR's intent for the new ferry pier is to improve ferry service in the LSBH. 
Use of the new ferry pier will be prioritized for ferry vessels. However, when the 
ferry pier is not being used by the ferry vessels it can be used by other vessels. 

6. The proposed project is subject to the Section 106 review process. Coordination 
continues to be undertaken with the State Historic Preservation Division and native 
organizations for this review. 

Thank you again for providing your input to the proposed action. A copy of the Draft EIS 
will be provided to you for review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:\oATAlMAl\LhnPierIDEISlkaya.res.wpd 



UNDAUNGLE 
GOVERNOR OF HAWAII 

Mr. Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

MAUl DISTRICT HEALTH OFFICE 
54 HIGH STREET 

WAILUKU, MAUl, HAWAII 96793-2102 

December 29, 2004 

Subject: Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
TMK: (2) 4-6-001: 002 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Environmental Impact Statement 
Preparation Notice. The following comments are offered: 

1. The noise created during the construction phase of the project may exceed 
the maximum allowable levels as set forth in Hawaii Administrative Rules, 
Chapter 11-46, "Community Noise Control". A noise permit may be required 
and should be obtained before the commencement of work. 

2. Although it is not a requirement, it is recommended that the applicant look 
into the feasibility of installing sewage pumpout facilities for recreational and 
commercial vessels. 

Should you have any questions, please call me at 984-8230. 

~ 
~~ __ )3) 

Herbert S. Matsubayashi 
District Environmental Health Program Chief 

c: WWB 

DEC :3 0 2004 

CHIYOME L_ FUKINO, M. D. 
DIRECTOR OF HEALTH 

LORRIN W. PANG, M. D., M. P. 
DISTRICT HEALTH OFFICER 



IRAGA, INC. 

Herbert S. Matsubayashi, Chief 
District Environmental Health Program 
Maui District Health Office 
54 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

M'CHAEL T MUNEKIYO 

G'vVEN OHASHI HIRAGA 

M!TSURU "M!CH" HIRANO 

KARLYNf>.J KA\NAHARA 

MARK ALEXANDER RO) 

December 14,2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. Matsubayashi: 

Thank you for your letter of December 29, 2004, providing comments on the Environmental 
Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) for the subject project. On behalf of the 
Proposing Agency, State of Hawai'i Department of land and Natural Resources, we wish 
to provide the following information in response to your comments. 

1. Coordination with the State Department of Health will be carried out in order to meet 
the requirements set forth in Hawai'i Administrative Rules, Chapter 11-46, 
Community Noise Control. A noise permit, if required, will be obtained before 
commencement of work. 

2. Two (2) sewage pump-out facilities placed on either side of the pier are proposed 
as part of the project improvements. 

Thank you again for your comments. A copy of the Draft EIS will be forwarded to you for 
review and comment. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

MH:tn . 
cc: Eric Hirano, Department of land and Natl,JraJ -Resources 
F:IOATAlMAlIlhnPier\DEISIDOH.res.wpd . 
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LINDA LINGLE 
GOVERNOR 

Mr. Mich Hirano, AICP 
Planner 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

869 PUNCHBOWL STREET 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813-5097 

December 29, 2004 

Subject: Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) 

Thank you for your transmittal requesting our review of the subject project. 

RODNEY K. HARAGA 
DIRECTOR 

Deputy Directors 

BRUCE Y. MATSUI 

BARRY FUKUNAGA 

BRIAN H. SEKIGUCHI 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

STP 8.1521 

We have been working with the Department of Land and Natural Resources to secure federal 
funding for this project, and are in full support of it. 

Very truly yours, 

GA 
Director of Transportation 



UNDAUNGLE 
GOVERNOR Of HAWAII 

OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL 

Mr. Peter Young, Chair 

235 SOUTH BERETANIA STREET 
SUITE 702 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 
TELEPHONE (808)586-4185 
FACSIMILE (808) 586-4186 

E-mail: oeqc@health_state_hLus 

January 6, 2005 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96809 

Dear Mr. Young: 

Subject: EISPN for the Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 

GENEVIEVE SALMONSON 
DIRECTOR 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the subject document. We have the following comments. 

1. Please describe the traffic, parking, and wastewater impacts associated with the additional 
boats? 

2. Please analyze the impacts to surf sites. 

3. OEQC recommends that a joint State and Federal EIS be prepared for this project. 

Should you have any questions, please call Jeyan Thirugnanam at 586-4185. 

Sincerely, 

QeJ1IJI/O~ J d1t---
G~vieve Salmonson 
Drrector 

C: Munekiyo & Hiraga, inc. 



IRAGA, INC. 

Laurence K. Lau, Interim Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
235 South Beretania Street, Suite 702 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 

M,CHAEL T MUNEKIYO 

GWEN OHASH' HIRAGA 

M,TSURU "MICH" HIRANO 

KARL'T'NN KAWAHARA 

MARK ALEXANDER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. Lau: 

Thank you for your department's letter of January 6, 2005, providing comments on the 
Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) for the subject project. On 
behalf of the Proposing Agency, State of Hawai'i, Department of Land and Natural 
Resources, we wish to provide the following information in response to your comments. 

1. A Traffic Impact Assessment Report (TIAR) has been prepared by Wilson Okamoto 
Corporation for the subject project. The findings and conclusion of the TIAR will be 
discussed and included in the Draft EIS. 

2. An Oceanographic Design Criteria and Coastal Engineering Assessment were 
prepared by EKNA Services, Inc., for the proposed project. The study assessed 
wave and current patterns in and around the Lahaina Small Boat Harbor and 
concluded that the proposed dredging will not adversely impact the existing surf 
sites. The findings and conclusions of the potential impacts on surf sites will be 
discussed and included in the Draft EIS. 

3. The Environmental Impact Statement will be carried out pursuant to Chapter 343, 
Hawai'i Revised Statutes and the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as 
recommended. 



laurence K. lau, Interim Director 
December 14, 2007 
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Thank you again for your comments. A copy of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
will be forwarded to your office for processing, review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IDATAlMAIIlhnPier\DEIS\oeqc.res.wpd 
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LINDA LINGLE 
GOVERNOR OF HAWAII 

PETERT, YOUNG 
CHAIRPERSON 

SOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

DAN DAVIDSON 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - LAND 

YVONNE Y. lZU 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - WATER 

AOUATIC RESOURCES 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

BOATING AND OCEAN RECREAnON 
BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES 

COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
CONSERVATION AND COASTAL LANDS 

CONSERVATION AND RESOURCES ENFORCEMENT 
ENGINEERING 

FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE 
POST OFFICE BOX 621 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

KAHOOLAWE ISLAND RESERVE COMMISSION 
LAND 

January 3, 2005 

Mr. Mich Hirano 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

STATE PARKS 

Log No: 2004.3654 
Doc No: 0412SC25 

SUBJECT: National Historic Preservation Act, Section 106 Compliance
Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) for the 
Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Lahaina, Lahaina, Maui 
TMK: (2) 4-6-001:002, 014 and 017 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the EISPN for the proposed improvements to the 
Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier, received on December 8, 2004. Our review is based on 
historic maps, aerial photographs, records, and reports maintained at the State Historic 
Preservation Division (SHPD). In addition, Nathan Napoka (History and Culture Branch), 
Thomas Lim and Susan Tasaki (Architecture Branch), and Melissa Kirkendall (Archaeology 
Branch) have all conducted field inspections in connection with the proposed undertaking. 

The proposed undertaking includes the construction of a new ferry pier at the Lahaina Small 
Boat Harbor on Maui. The proposed new pier will be placed to the north of the existing pier in 
the harbor. Since the proposed new pier is financed in part by the Federal Transit Administration 
(FT A), the project falls under the purview of the National Historic Preservation Act, Section 106 
Compliance. 

As you have noted, the proposed undertaking is to be carried out within the Lahaina Historic 
District National Historic Landmark (NHL) District. Judging from the preliminary plans present in 
the subject EISPN, one or more contributing properties of NHL District may be adversely 
affected by the proposed undertaking. These contributing property include architectural and 
archaeological sites, and traditional cultural properties. 

JAN 3 2005 
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Mr. Mich Hirano 
Page 2 

You propose to conduct archaeological and cultural investigations in order to identify all historic 
properties within the Area of Potential Effect (APE) for the proposed undertaking. The 
investigations will include a determination of effect, and any proposed mitigation. We 
understand that the Engineering Division of the Department of Land and Natural Resources has 
contacted the NHL Program manager, and will be consulting with them on behalf of the FTA. 
Our office further anticipates that a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) will need to be 
developed and executed by the FT A, prior to beginning any construction. The MOA will serve to 
resolve any "adverse effects" on the significant historic sites known to be in or near the APE. 

We look forward to reviewing the archaeological and cultural studies that will be prepared as 
part of the EIS for the proposed undertaking. If you have any questions about archaeological 
matters, please contact Dr. Melissa Kirkendall on Maui at 243-5169. If you have questions about 
architectural matters, please contact Thomas Lim on O'ahu at 692-8030. If you have any 
questions about burials or cultural matters, please contact Nathan Napoka on O'ahu at 587-
0192. 

Sincerely, 

.~~ 
elanie A. Chinen, 

Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 

SC:slc 

C: Carol Braegelmann, Environmental Protection Specialist, Office of Human & Natural 
Environment, Federal Transit Administration, 400 Seventh Street, SW, Washington, DC 
20590 
Michael Foley, Director, Dept of Planning, 250 S. High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793 
Eric Hirano, Administrator, Engineering Division, DLNR 
Lee Keatinge, The President's Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
Thomas Lim, Branch Chief, Architecture Branch 
Maui Section, Archaeology Branch 
Maui Cultural Resources Commission, Dept of Planning, 250 S. High Street, Wailuku, HI 
96793 
Nathan Napoka, Branch Chief, History and Culture Branch 
Richard Rice, Administrator, DOBOR, DLNR 



IRAGA, INC:. 

Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 
State Historic Preservation Division 
State of Hawai'i 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 
P. O. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96809 

MICHAEL T MUNEK.YO 

GVVEN OHASHI H.RAGA 

M,TSURU "MICH" H,RANO 

KAALYNN KAWAHARA 

MARK ALEXANOER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: National Historic Preservation Act, Section 106 Compliance 
Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Thank you for your letter of January 3, 2005 providing comments on the proposed project. 
An Archaeological Assessment and a Cultural Impact Assessment have been carried out 
for the proposed project by Pacific Legacy, Inc. The findings and conclusion of the 
archaeological and cultural assessments will be provided in the Draft EIS. A copy of the 
reports will also be submitted to your office for review and approval. 

The Department of Land and Natural Resources has also been meeting with cultural 
organizations within the project area to discuss the parameters of the project and lay the 
ground work for the Memorandum of Agreement to resolve any "adverse effects" on 
cultural and historic resources. 

Thank you again for your comments. A copy of the Draft EIS will be forwarded to your 
office for review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IDATAlMAlIlhnPier\OEISlshpd.res. wpd • 
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LINDAUNGLE 
GOVERNOR OF HAWAII p ·:t;~dWG 

ATIJRAL RESOURCES 
QUReE MANAGEMENT 

YVONNE Y.IZU 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR - WATER 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL 

RESOURCES 
DIVISION OF AOUATIC RESOURCES 

130 MAHALANI STREET 
WAILUKU, HAWAII 96793 
Phone (808) 243-5294 

January 4, 2005 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
MU~lki~o & Hiraga, Inc. 

S~au, Aquatic Biologist 

EISPN Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor 
Ferry Pier Improvements 

(Page 41) The report states that the proposed project will facilitate surfer access to 
nearby' surf sRotS. What are those accommodations and what happens when vessels 
are using the Pier? (Page 6 - movable gangway on west end of pier was described.) 

Will the fuel dock or fueling ooerations be restricted to the existing pier? How are fuel 
spills or accidents addressed? Is there an oil spill plan for the new ferry pier 
improvements? Will access to the fuel dock be improved? 

Will there be electricity, lights, water, or other utilities provided on the ferry pier? 

On 16 November 2004, Dave Gulko, our coral reef biologist and I conducted an 
inspection of a grounded vessel. We also inspected The Carthaginian II and found a 
sandy bottom surrounding the vessel. On the bottom, we also found a metal walkway 
and fish trap beneath the vessel. Remnant coral pieces, invertebrates, and algae were 
found on the vessel hull and mooring lines. If possible, debris should be removed from 
the surrounding bottom during construction. 

Call me if you have any questions. 

c: DAR-Oahu 

c~ 

!]."-.~ 
-J ~ 



MUNEKIYO HIRAGA, INC. 

Skippy Hau, Aquatic Biologist 
Division of Aquatic Resources 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 
130 Mahalani Street 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

MICHAEL T MUNEKIYO 

GVvEN OHASHI H:AAGA 

M,TSURU -M'CH" HIRA,,"O 

KARL'(.".IN KA\NAhARJ:.... 

MARK ALEXANDER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. Hau: 

Thank you for your letter of January 10, 2005, providing comments on the subject project. 
On behalf of the Proposing Agency, State of Hawai'i Department of Land and Natural 
Resources, we wish to provide the following information in response to your comments. 

1. Surfer access from shore and/or the new ferry pier has been incorporated in the 
project plans. A small floating dock located on the land side of the new pier will 
facilitate surfer access. Surfers will be allowed to gain access to the ocean when 
the ferry pier is being used via the ladder and floating dock. Surfers will, however, 
need to use caution when paddling to the surfing spots to avoid interfering with ferry 
and harbor traffic. 

2. The fueling operations will remain on the existing pier. There will be no expansion 
of the fueling station. Fuel spills or accidents are handled by trained harbor staff 
through application of absorbent pads when it occurs on the pier and by oil booms 
if the spill occurs in the water. An oil spill plan for the new ferry pier improvements 
will not be necessary since the new pier will not have fuel dispensers. 

3. Access to the fuel dock on the north face of the existing pier will be improved by ·the 
proposed improvements. The new pier will reduce congestion aUhe·existing pier, 
thereby, increasing access to the fuel station. . . . . 

4. Electricity, lights, water and two (2) sewage.pump·out stations vyiJI be· provideq .on··········· .. 
the new ferry pier. . . . .. 

pi a n ningnVirO n tTl ent .. 

.... ~·o .v .. e.r·n r'ne .. ~ I .. 

305 High Street. Suite 104 Wailuku, Hawaii 96793· ph: (808)244-2015 fax: (808)244:.8729 planflln~@mhinconllne.com 
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5. The area beneath the former Carthaginian II moorage site will be dredged. The 
dredged material, including the debris, will be removed from the area and disposed 
on land at the Kaunakakai Harbor. 

Thank you again for your comments. A copy of the Draft EIS will be forwarded to you for 
further review and comment. 

MH:yp 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IDATAlMAl\lhnPiertOEIS\dlnraqualic.res.wpd 



POLICE DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF MAUl 

ALAN M. ARAKAWA 
MAYOR 

OUR REFERENCE 

YOUR 1ihEFERENCE 

Mr. Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, HI 96793 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

55 MAHALANI STREET 
WAILUKU, HAWAII 96793 

(808) 244-6400 
FAX (808) 244-6411 

December 27, 2004 

JAN 03 

THOMAS M. PHILLIPS 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

KEKUHAUPIO R. AKANA 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF POLICE 

SUBJECT: Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) -
Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 

Thank you for your letter of December 6, 2004, requesting comments on the above 
subject. 

We have reviewed the information submitted for this project and have enclosed a 
copy of our comments. As always, thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment on 
this project. We hope you and your staff have a safe and happy holiday season. 

Very truly yours, 

Assistant Chief Sydney Kikuchi 
for: Thomas M. Phillips 

Chief of Police 

c: Michael Foley, Planning Department 

Enclosure 
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VIA 

FROM 

SUBJECT 
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©©[J2>)f su-"-'"c'\ '-~ vo1~-ff 
: THOMAS PHILLIPS, CHIEF OF POLICE, COUNT~ OF MAUl 

CHANNELS 

SCOTT Y. MIGITA, ACTING SERGEANT, LAHAINA 
SPECIALIZED UNITS 

PROPOSED LAHAINA SMALL BOAT HARBOR FERRY PIER 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Sir, this transmittal is being submitted regarding an Environmental Impact Statement Preparation 
Notice (EISPN) in reference to the Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier 
Improvements. Mr. Mich HIRANO, AICP, Planner, ofMunekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. has prepared 
this notice for the State of Hawaii, Department of Land and Natural Resources and the Accepting 
Authority: Governor, State of Hawaii. 

The State of Hawaii, Department of Land and Natural Resources is purposing to build a new 
ferry pier on the north side of the existing pier at the Lahaina Small Boat Harbor. This ferry pier 
will be used to accommodate the LanaifMaui and MolokaifMaui ferries, cruise ship tenders, and 
commercial and recreational vessels. The new berthing area for the Carthaginian II replacement 
vessel is being considered on the north side of the new pier. This new ferry pier will measure 
thirty-five (35') feet in width and nearly one-hundred and fifteen feet (115') in length with a 
concrete walkway and safety railings for pedestrian access between the existing pier and the new 
ferry pier. The new pier will be situated in coastal waters approximately sixty feet (60') north of 
the harbor's existing pier. 

.0( 

In reference to the impact on traffic and safety issues from a police perspective, according page 
32 of the manual, traffic impact considerations will be addressed in the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS). Mentioned in this section is that due to the scenic location in the area 
with historical sites, retail shops, restaurants, and ocean recreational activities, the harbor area 
attracts many visitors. The volume of traffic and parking space in the area increases during peak 
visitor seasons and on Boat Days. The availability of parking within the harbor area is limited to 
existing on street parking stalls, bus loading zones, and public and private off street parking 
facilities. 

During Boat Days, the area between the Pioneer Inn and the boat harbor is accessible only for 
parking at the Lahaina library and active loading and unloading at Pioneer Inn. As a result, traffic 
in the vicinity of Hotel and Front Street becomes congested with vehicular traffic. In addition to 
Boat Days, during weekends, there are art and cultural events taking place on a regular basis at 
the Banyan Tree along with keiki surf meets at Library Park. 

Considering these events taking place alone or in combination with each other, traffic in this area 
may be overly congested during the construction phase of this project. One recommendation to 
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alleviate the heavy traffic exiting the harbor area during construction would be to post traffic 
control personnel at the intersection ofPapelekane and Front Street. Parking of construction 
equipment and construction workers' personal vehicles will also be a concern due to limited 
parking availability. Measures taken regarding this parking issue along with the hours and length 
of the construction operation would need tq be addressed for traffic congestion solutions. 
Lahaina town special cultural events taking place on occasion also would need to be taken into 
consideration in terms construction operating hours. 

In conclusion, the volume of traffic and availability of parking space within and around the 
Lahaina Small Boat Harbor remains a concern from a police standpoint during the construction 
phase as well as the operational phase of this project. 

Submitted for your information and perusal. 

~GITA' E-1l22 
AfSgt.,Lahaina Specialized Unit 
12/15/2004 at 1542 hours 



Thomas Phillips, Chief of Police 
Maui Police Department 
County of Maui 
55 Mahalani Street 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

MICHAEL T MUNEK!YO 

GVVEN OHASHI H1RAGA 

M!TSURU "MICH" HIRANO 

KARL,'!'JN KAVJAHARA 

MARK ALEXANClER R:::n' 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Chief Phillips: 

Thank you for your Department's letter of December 27,2004 providing comments on the 
subject project. On behalf of the Proposing Agency, State of Hawari Department of Land 
and Natural Resources, we wish to provide the following information in response to your 
comments. 

A Traffic Impact Assessment Report (TIAR) was carried out for the proposed project by 
Wilson Okamoto Corporation. Peak traffic conditions around the harbor and at key 
intersections, including those intersections with Honoapiilani Highway, were assessed on 
Boat Days and Non Boat Days. Pedestrian numbers and movements around the harbor 
were also assessed and analyzed. The study found that most intersections around the 
harbor operated at acceptable levels of service. The intersection projected to experience 
poor levels of service in the future is the Dickenson StreetlHonoapiilani Highway 
intersection. The TIAR, however, noted that the improvements at the harbor are proposed 
to alleviate existing conditions and safety concerns and will not generate any increase in 
ferry traffic. Therefore, the future traffic conditions are not from the ferry improvements, 
but from the general growth in traffic. The TIAR recommended that pedestrian movement 
be improved by extending the sidewalk on the north side of Hotel Street. The widening of 
the sidewalk, therefore, has been incorporated in the scope of the project. The findings and 
conclusion of the report will be discussed and included in the Draft EIS. 

A traffic mitigation and control plan during construction will be submitted to the. Dep'artment 
of Public Works for review and approval during the building permit application proce~s .. ' ' ....... , , 
The plan will be developed to maintain efficient traffic operations. during construction 'of the 
proposed improvements. ' ' . . ' 

, . ' .. ' , ,e' f' 'v' i ~ 0 n men + . , . 
: ' ' . . ' .. p -I- a ~. n 'j' 'n, 8. ' .. ' .. ' ... , . !/~. '. 

305 High Street, Suite 104 • WaIluku, ~awaii 96793 • ph: (8~~~~~r2015 . fax: (808!~~-!J.729 • Pla,n.n:·,!g@mhi~co'~lg:& '!, .e. r 'n rYJ' e, .~I t .. 
~ eO' '".~ ~~ .~ 
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Thank you again for your comments. A copy of the Draft EIS will be sent to your 
department for review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IDATAIMAI\LhnPie~EISIMPO.res.wpd 



RALPH NAGAMINE, LS., P.E. ALAN M. ARAKAWA 
Mayor Development Services Administration 

MILTON M. ARAKAWA, A.I.C.P. 
Director 

MICHAEL M. MIYAMOTO 
Deputy Director 

Telephone: (808) 270-7845 
Fax: (808) 270-7955 

COUNTY OF MAUl 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
200 SOUTH HIGH STREET 

WAILUKU, MAUl, HAWAII 96793 

February 1, 2005 

Mr. Mich Hirano, A.I.C.P. 
MUNEKIYO & HIRAGA, INC. 
305 High Street. Suite 104 
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

TRACY TAKAMINE, P.E. 
Wastewater Reclamation Division 

CARY YAMASHITA, P.E. 
Engineering Division 

BRIAN HASHIRO, P.E. 
Highways Division 

Solid Waste Division 

SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT PREPARATION 
NOTICE 
LAHAINA SMALL BOAT HARBOR FERRY PIER 
IMPROVEMENTS 
TMK: (2) 4-6-001 :002 

We reviewed the subject application and have the following comments: 

1. Building permits are not required within the Conservation Districts. 

2. In Chapter II, Description of Existing Environment, Subsection 0, 
Infrastructure 1, Roadway System - please be advised that the 
information on County roadways is incorrect. Papalekane Street is 
not a County roadway as the land is owned by the State of Hawaii. 
This road was created when the State (not County) library was 
constructed and the extension of Wharf Street to Market Place was 
cut off for the creation of the Brick Palace "park". Part of the 
roadway provides for library parking. 

3. Please describe the traffic management controls that will be 
implemented during the construction period. 

4. There are handicapped parking stalls near the tighthouse. Will 
these be affected by construction and if so, how will 
inconveniences to users be mitigated? 



Mr. Mich Hirano, AI.C.P. 
February 1, 2005 
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5. Describe the potential impacts to existing ferry/pier operations 
during the construction period and how they will be mitigated. 

6. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessibility needs to be 
addressed. 

7. Submit plan for recycling/disposal of demolition and construction 
waste. 

8. A detailed and final drainage report and a Best Management 
Practices Plan (BMP) shall be submitted with the grading plans for 
review and approval prior to issuance of grading permits. The 
drainage report shall include hydrologic and hydraulic calculations 
and the schemes for disposal of runoff waters. It must comply with 
the provisions of the "Rules and Design of Storm Drainage 
Facilities in the County of Maui" and must provide verification that 
the grading and runoff water generated by the project will not have 
an adverse effect on adjacent and downstream properties. The 
BMP plan shall show the location and details of structural and 
nonstructural measures to control erosion and sedimentation to the 
maximum extent practicable. 

9. A detailed, final Traffic Impact Assessment Report for the project 
shall be submitted for our review and approval. The report shall 
also address regional traffic impacts and include assessments from 
the local community police officer. 

10. Preliminary construction plan submittal shall include a completed 
technical assistance review performed by the Disability and 
Communication Access Board (DCAB) for compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG) 
for all facilities. All technical and structural infeasible assessments 
shall be the responsibility of the developer and an agreement 
waiving the County of Maui of any future liability, including redesign 
and reconstruction for said facility shall be recorded with the State's 
Bureau of Conveyances. 



Mr. Mich Hirano, A.I.C.P. 
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If you have any questions regarding this letter, please call Michael Miyamoto at 
(808) 270-7845. 

Sincerely, 

~.~/ 
;fvr( MILTON M. ARAKAWA, A.I.C.P. 

Director 

MMAMMM:da 
S:\LUCA\CZM\Lah_Sm_Boat_Harb]errLPieUmp_eis_ 46001002_da.wpd 
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Milton Arakawa, Director 
Department of Public Works 
County of Maui 
200 South High Street 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

MiCrlAEL T MUNEKIYO 

G\lVEN OHASHI HIRAGA 

M1TSURU "MICH" H;RANO 

KAFlL'r Nr-J KAvVAriARA 

MARK ALEXANDER ROY 

December 14, 2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

Dear Mr. Arakawa: 

Thank you for your letter of February 1, 2005 providing comments on the subject 
Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice. On behalf of the Proposing Agency, 
State of Hawai'i Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), the following 
information is provided in response to your comments. The responses are in the same 
order as presented in your letter. 

1. The DLNR acknowledges that building permits are not required within the 
Conservation district. 

2. Thank you for your clarification regarding the background and ownership of 
Papalekane Street. This will be corrected in the Draft EIS. 

3. The traffic management controls that will be implemented during the construction 
period include the following measures. One (1) way traffic lanes on Hotel, Wharf 
and Papalekane Streets will be kept open to allow flow through traffic during 
construction. A traffic monitor will be present during roadway improvements to 
ensure vehicular and pedestrian safety. 

4. The area near the lighthouse will be redeveloped to provide more efficient traffic 
circulation around the existing and proposed ferry pier and for passenger loading' 
and unloading. The accessible stalls near the lighthouse will be relqcated 'to the 
north side of Papalekane Street. The available parking at the r~Iocated site will. p.e ........... . 
increased by four (4) additional stalls. The new parki~g.afea will be cOflstructed 
prior to the redevelopment of the existing parking·area so that the .availability of 
parking will not be adversely impacted d.lI(ing'construction. ..' .' ...... . 

. . . . . . . . e n' ~. i ron men +. 
. . ... plo ~.n{n. g .......... f\Jk .... . 

305 High Street, Suite 104· Wailuku, Hawaii 96793· ph: (80~~24jc2015 'fax: (80~)~:?:8J29' PIa.nn!,!g@mhi~c~n.ti~J&V . . e. r'n m' e .. n -\" . 
. ' ..... .. 
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5. The potential impacts to existing/pier operations during the construction period will 
be addressed by adherence to the construction methodology and mitigation 
measures attached herein as Exhibit "A". 

6. The proposed project plans will be submitted to the Disability and Communication 
Access Board (DCAB) for review and compliance with Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) requirements. 

7. A detailed plan for recycling/disposal of demolition and construction waste will be 
submitted to Department of Public Works (DPW) during the building permitting 
process for the landside improvements. 

8. A final detailed drainage report and a Best Management Practices Plan (BMP) will 
be submitted to DPW. The drainage report will comply with the provisions of the 
"Rules and Design of Storm Drainage Facilities in the County of Maui". 

9. A Traffic Impact Assessment Report (TIAR) for the proposed improvements has 
been completed by Wilson Okamoto Corporation. The TIAR assessed regional 
traffic impacts and addresses the assessment from the local community police 
officer. The TIAR findings and recommendations will be included in the Draft EIS. 

10. See response to Comment No.6. All technical and infeasible assessment will be 
the responsibility of DLNR. DLNR will agree to waive the County of Maui of any 
future liability, including redesign and reconstruction for the proposed 
improvements, as required. 

Thank you again for your comments. A copy of the Draft EIS will be forwarded to your 
Department for further review and comment. 

MH:tn 
Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

Mich irano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources (w/out enclosure) 
F:\DATAlMAl\lhnPier\OElSldpw.res.wpd 



3. The construction-related activities will mobilize sediments that may migrate, abrade, 
settle on, and smother corals, coralline algae, and macro-algae. The suspension of 
sediments may result in the temporary degradation of water quality, which may 
reduce the ability of the coral reef ecosystem to support certain functions such as 
foraging by sea turtles; coral replenishment, and general marine species recruitment, 
foraging, nesting, and sheltering from predators; 

4. The construction-related activities may impact adjacent historic/cultural sites, 
including the light house, Brick Palace (associated with Kamehameha), and the 
Hauola Stone (Birthing Stone); 

5. The pile driving may impact the adjacent light house, sea wall, historic Pioneer Inn 
and Hauola Stone; 

6. The construction-related activities will impact surfer access to the surf break known 
as "Harbor", which is located seaward of the new ferry pier; 

7. The construction-related activities may generate noise apd air pollution above 
existing background leyels; 

8. The barge mounted crane and other equipment will impact the view plane from the 
Pioneer Inn and adjacent shoreline; 

9. The construction-related activities may impact fishing in and adj acent to the new pier. 

Mitigative Measures: 

The Contractor will be required to comply with the Mitigation/Compensatory Plan and Coral 
Mitigation Plan. Both plans will be prepared by DLNR in coordination with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Services, National Marine Fisheries Services, Department of Army and Environmental 
Protection Agency. The Contractor will be required to prepare and submit a site specific Best 
Management Practices Plan (BMP) to the State Department of Health and DLNR for review and 
approval, prior to the start of construction. The BMP shall include mitigative measures to reduce 
turbidity and/or discharge of sediment and contaminants into the surrounding waters. In 
addition, the Contractor will be required to comply with the General BMPs provided by the 
National Marine Fisheries Service (See attachment A) and Contract Specifications to reduce 
water, noise and air pollution. 

The following mitigative measures will be implemented to address adverse impacts noted in the 
previous section: 

1. The Contractor shall coordinate construction-related activities with the Harbor Agent 
to minimize disruptions to the harbor; 

2. The direct and indirect impacts to marine fish and wildlife will be mitigated through 
the implementation of the provisions in the Mitigation/Compensatory Plan and Coral 
Mitigation Plans; 

3. The sediment generated by the construction-related activities will be mitigated by the 
use of silt curtains and implementation ofBMPs; 

4. The construction-related activities will take place mainly in the water. Only a 40' by 
20' area next to the light house will be utilized by the Contractor; 

5. The Contractor will be required to predrill and grout foundation piles in place; 
6. The Contractor will be required to construct a temporary surfer access; 



7. The Contractor will be required to mitigate air and noise pollution through the 
implementation ofBMPs; 

8. The visual impacts of construction equipment is temporary; 
9. The impacts to fishers are temporary and fishing could occur when the Contractor is 

not working. 

General Best Management Practices (BMPs): 

1. The Contractor shall prevent dust from becoming airborne at all times including 
non-working hours, weekends and holidays in confonnance with the State Department of 
Health, Administrative Rules, Title 11, Chapter 60 - Air Pollution Control; 

2. Noise shall be kept within acceptable levels at all times in confonnance with the State 
Department of Health, Administrative Rules, Title 11, Chapter 46 - Community Noise 
Control. The Contractor shall obtain and pay for the Community Noise Pennit from the 
State Department of Health when the construction equipment or other devices emit noise 
at levels exceeding the allowable limits; 

3. All internal combustion engine-powered equipment shall have mufflers to minimize 
noise and shall be properly maintained to reduce noise to acceptable levels; 

4. Pile installation operations shall be confined to the period between 8:00 a.m. and 5:30 
p.m; 

5. Starting-up of construction equipment exceeding allowable noise limits shall not be done 
prior to 6:45 a.m. without prior approval of the Engineer; 

6. No dumping of waste concrete, building materials and/or debris will be pennitted at the 
job-site; 

7. Care shall be taken to ensure that no petroleum products, bituminous materials or 
other deleterious substances are allowed to fall, flow, leach or otherwise enter the 
harbor waters; 

8. The Contractor shall control fugitive dust from entering harbor waters; 
9. The Contractor shall not allow any debris or building materials to be blown and/or 

dropped into the harbor waters. Any debris or waste blown or dropped into the water 
shall be immediately retrieved by the Contractor. 



A Tf ACHMENT A 

Best Management Practices 
Natinnal Oceanic and Atmospberk Administration, National Marine Fisheries Service 

Pacific Islands Regional Oftlce, Protected Resources Division 

a. Turbidity and siltation from project-related work should be minimized and contained to within 
the vicinity of the site through the appropriate use of effective silt containment devices and the 
cunailment of work during adverse tidal and weather conditions. 

b. Any construction-related debris that may pose an entanglement hazard to marine prot«.tcd 
species must be removed from the project site if not actively bei .. g used and/or at the conclUS1()n 
of the construction work. 

c. All project-related materials and equipment placed in lhc water should be free of pollutants. 

d. No project-related materials (fill. revetment rock, pipe, etc.) should be stockpiled in the water 
(intertidal zones, reef flats, stream channels., ct<:.) 

c. No contamination (trash or debris disposal. alien species inlroouclions.etc.) of marine (reef flats, 
lagoons. open ocean, etc.) environments adjacent to the project site should result from project
related activities. 

f. Fueling of project-related vehicles and equipment should take place away from tbewat.cr. A 
contingency plan to control the accidental spms of petroleum products at the construction site 
should be developed. Absorben~ pads, containment booms and skimmers win be stored on-site to 
facilitate the cleanup of petroleum spills. 

g. Underlayer fills wiJ) be protected from erosion w)(h core-Joe units (or stones) as SOOn after 
placement aspradicable. 

h. Attempts must be made to prevent discharge of dredged material into the marine environment 
during the transporting and off-looding of dredged material. 

i. Return flow of or rutl..off from dredged material stored 81 irtlanddewatering {)r storage sites must 
be prevented 

J. Avoid drift If) watcrwaysand non-target sites. 

k. Protect desirable non-target vegetation from overspray, Tarps may be needed in SOtnt situations. 



ALAN M. ARAKAWA 
.,,- 'Mayor 

DEC 28 2004 

MICHAEL W. FOLEY 
Director 

WAYNE A. 80TEILHO 
Deputy Director 

Mr. Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga 

COUNTY OF MAUl 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 

December 29,2004 

305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, HI 96793 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

RE: EISPN - Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier 
Improvements located at TMK: 4-6-001: 002,014, and 017, Lahaina, 
Island of MauL Hawaii (L TR 2004/4500) 

The Maui Planning Department (Department) received your request for 
preconsultation comments for an Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice 
(EISPN) prepared in accordance with Chapter 343, HRS. The Department's comments 
are as follows: 

1. The discussion of traffic impacts should assume full operational use 
of the existing and proposed piers. 

2. Include a discussion of impacts from increased pedestrian use 
assuming full operational use of the existing and proposed piers. 

3. Discuss the parking provisions for the area. 

4. The Coastal Engineering Report should include a discussion of 
potential impacts on the nearshore reef during the construction phase 
and following full operational use. 

5. Discuss the use of Mala Wharf as an alternate site. 

6. The Cultural Resources Commission (CRC) will be reviewing and 
commenting on the EISPN at the January 6, 2004, meeting. Any 
comments received will be forwarded under separate cover. 

250 SOUTH HIGH STREET, WAILUKU, MAUl, HAWAII 96793 
PLANNING DIVISION (808) 270-7735; ZONING DIVISION (808) 270-7253; FACSIMILE (808) 270-7634 
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please include the Department on the 
distribution list for the Draft EIS. Should you require additional clarification, please contact 
Ms. Kivette A. Caigoy, Environmental Planner, at 270-7735. 

MWF:KAC:do 

Sincerely, 

j11,~Fd 
MICHAEL W. FOLEY 
Planning Director 

c: Wayne A. Boteilho, Deputy Planning Director 
Clayton I. Yoshida, AICP, Planning Program Administrator 
Kivette A. Caigoy, Environmental Planner 
Dawn Duensing, Cultural Resources Planner 
Project File 
General File 
K:\WP _DOCS\PLANNING\EIS\PrepNotices\4500_LahainaPierlmprvmts.wpd 



IRAGA, INC. 

M:CHAEL T MUr-·":EKIYO 

G\NEN OHASH1 HIRAGA 

MiTSURU "MICH" HIRANO 

KAFl.L>(:-..Jt'-~ KA\/VAt-iARA 

Jeffrey S. Hunt, Director 
Department of Planning 
County of Maui 
250 South High Street 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96790 

MARK ALEx/ .... r.JDER ROY 

December 14,2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement (E1S) 

Dear Mr. Hunt: 

Thank you for your department's letter of December 29, 2004, providing comments on the 
subject project. On behalf of the Proposing Agency, State of Hawai' i Department of Land 
and Natural Resources, the following information is presented in response to your 
comments. The responses are in the same order as your comments. 

1 A Traffic Impact Assessment Report (TIAR) for the project has been prepared by 
Wilson Okamoto Corporation. Traffic counts at peak periods have been carried out 
during Boat Days and Non Boat Days. Both these periods have been analyzed with 
respect to the full operational use of the existing level of activity at the boat harbor 
and in the year 2010 with the proposed improvements. Discussion of the findings 
and conclusion of the TIAR wif1 be included in the Draft EIS. 

2. Pedestrian counts and assessment of pedestrian movements have also been 
included in the TIAR. 

3. A parking analysis has been included in the TJAR. The proposed improvements 
include redeveloping the area at the entrance to the existing pier to create a more 
efficient zone for passenger loading and drop-off. The existing parking in this area 
will be relocated to Papalekane. The parking near the pier will be expanded by four 
(4) additional parking stalls, including an accessible stall. A parking survey.was· 
carried out by the Department of Land and Natural Resources. There are·alotaJ of 
690 marked parking stalls, 40 unmarked parking stalls, 10 bus parking stalls, a!1d· ........ " " . 
6 limousine parking stalls in and around the harbor. Provis"i()n of parking will" be 
discussed in the Draft EIS. ' .. 

. . . . . . . . . e" n' ~. i ~ 0 n men +. 
: .. ' ... .plo ~.nrn.9 .. ········ 'q}~ .... 
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4. The Coastal Engineering Report will include an analysis of the potential impacts on 
the nearshore reef during construction and following full operational use. 

5. An analysis of alternative sites will be included in the Draft EIS. Alternative sites 
under consideration include Mala Wharf and Ke Kaa Point. 

6. Representatives of the project team attended the Cultural Resources Commission 
meeting to present information on the project and to receive comments on the EIS 
Preparation Notice. 

Thank you again for your comments. A copy of the Draft EIS will be forwarded to the 
Department of Planning for review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IOATAIMAIIlhnPier\OEISlpfanning.res. wpd 
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COUNTY OF MAUl 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 

January 7, 2005 

Mr. Peter T. Young, Chairperson 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation 
333 Queen Street, Suite 300 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Young: 

RE: Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice for the proposed 
Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements, Lahaina, Maui, 
Hawaii (L TR 2005/0087) . 

The Maui County Cultural Resources Commission (CRC) discussed the subject 
project at its regular meeting on January 6, 2005. The CRC offers the following comments: 

1. Please identify alternative sites for this project. Lahaina is already 
impacted by existing congestion in the central Historic District. 

2. Please address the impact of this project and related boat traffic on 
surfing. Surfing is an important cultural activity, and the surfing 
grounds in this area are considered historic sites. Field studies 
should be conducted to determine any impacts on surfing areas. 

3. The Small Boat Harbor, seawall, and surfing grounds should be 
considered as historic sites. Thorough research by a qualified 
historian/architectural historian should be conducted as part of this 
study. Please note that "the Old Fort" is not a historic site. 

4. Please discuss the proposed project's "land-based improvements" as 
part of the Draft EIS. What will these be and how will they impact the 
historic district? 

5. Please include in the Draft EIS a study of carrying capacities of 
Lahaina's existing sidewalks, streets, and parking areas as these 
facilities are already quite congested. 

250 SOUTH HIGH STREET, WAILUKU, MAUl, HAWAII 96793 
PLANNING DIVISION (808) 270-7735; ZONING DIVISION (808) 270-7253; FACSIMILE (808) 270-7634 
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6. As part of the Section 106 process, long-term and cumulative impacts 
to the Historic District must be addressed. We remind you that the 
FT A is responsible for all findings. As this project is located in a 
National Historic Landmark, the FT A should notify and invite the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and the Secretary of the 
Interior National Park Service to participate in this action. 

7. The planning process for the proposed project must also include 
Section 4(f) of the US Department of Transportation Act of 1966. 

8. Please notify individual Cultural Resources Commission members of 
all public meetings for this project. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. If additional clarification is required, 
please contact Ms. Dawn E. Duensing, Cultural Resources Planner, at 270-7841 . 

Sinc~rely, 

~:J~pernon 
Maui County Cultural Resources Commission 

LS:DED:jlp 
c: Alan Arakawa, Mayor, County of Maui 

Michael W. Foley, Director, Maui Planning Department 
Kyle Ginoza, Director, Maui Department of Transportation 
Gil Coloma-Agaran, Director, Department of Public Works & Environmental 

Management 
Carol Braegelmann, Federal Transit Administration 
Melanie Chinen, State Historic Preservation Division 
Dawn Duensing, Cultural Resources Planner 
Mich Hirano, AICP, Munekiyo and Hiraga, Inc. 
CRC members 
General File 
K:\WP _DOCS\PLANNING\LETTERS\Itr2005\LahFerryProjectEISPN.wpd 



IRAGA, INC. 

Samuel Kalalau, Chairperson 
Cultural Resources Commission 
Department of Planning 
County of Maui 
250 South High Street 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96790 

M1CHAEL T Mur---':EKI'(O 

G\NEN OHASH! HiRAGA 

M,TSURU "MiCH" HIRANO 

KAPLYNr", KA\NAhARk 

MARK AU:':XANc)ER ROY 

December 14,2007 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. Kalalau: 

Thank you for the Cultural Resources Commission letter of December 29, 2005 providing 
comments on the subject project. On behalf of the Proposing Agency, State of Hawai'i 
Department of Land and Natural Resources, the following information is presented in 
response to your comments. The responses are in the same order as your comments. 

1. An analysis of alternative sites will be included in the Draft EIS. Alternative sites 
under consideration include Mala Wharf and Ke Kaa Point. 

2. The applicant acknowledges the importance of surfing and the cultural significance 
of this activity. An Oceanographic Design Criteria and Coastal Engineering 
Assessment was prepared by EKNA Services, Inc., for the proposed project. The 
study assessed wave and current patterns in and around the Lahaina Small Boat 
Harbor and concluded the proposed dredging will not adversely impact the existing 
surf sites. The findings and conclusions of the potential impacts on surf sites will 
be discussed and included in the Draft EIS. 

3. An Archaeological Assessment of the project area, as well as a cultural impact 
assessment has been carried out by Pacific Legacy, Inc. The discussion of the 
findings of these assessments will be included in the Draft EIS. Your comment·on 
the "Old Fort" is noted and has been corrected. .' 

. . 

4. Full discussion and analysis of the proposed land-ba~ed 'Improvement~ wilt" be 
included in the Draft EIS. '. 

. . . . . . e iJ' ~. i ~ 0 n men + 
.p -I- ann rn a ......... {;:.~t .. . ........J J. '" 
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5. A Traffic Impact Assessment Report (TIAR) has been prepared for the proposed 
project by Wilson Okamoto Corporation. This study has analyzed the carrying 
capacity of the existing streets, key intersections and pedestrian movements during 
Boat Days and Non Boat Days. The TIAR also has included assessment of 
pedestrian movements and parking capacity in and around the Lahaina Small Boat 
Harbor. This information will be discussed and included in the Draft EIS. 

6. Coordination has been carried out under the National Historic Preservation Act, 
Section 106 consultation. The applicant has contacted the State Historic 
Preservation Officer, and the National Parks Service, as well as with native and 
cultural organizations as part of the Section 106 consultation. This contact will be 
ongoing during the completion of the EIS process and through to the execution of 
a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with native and cultural organizations. 

7. A Section 4(f) analysis pursuant to the U.S. Department of Transportation Act of 
1966 will also be carried out for the subject project. This assessment will be 
included in the Draft EIS. 

8. The applicant confirms that the Cultural Resources Commission will be notified of 
all public meetings for this project. The applicant also intends to present the 
findings of the Draft EIS to the Cultural Resources Commission and receive 
comments on the Draft EIS during the 45-day comment period. The applicant will 
be coordinating with the Department of Planning to schedule a meeting with the 
Cultural Resources Commission for this presentation and review. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:IOATAlMAlIlhnPierIDEISlcrc.res. wpd 



ALAN M. ARAKAWA 
MAYOR 

February 14, 2005 

Mr. Mich Hirano, AICP 
Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku HI 96793 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY 
COUNTY OF MAUl 

200 South High Street 
WAILUKU, MAUl, HAWAII 96793 

Telephone (808) 270-7816. Fax (808) 270-7833 

fEB 1 7 2005 
GEORGE Y. TENGAN 

Director 
JEFFREY T. PEARSON, PE 

Deputy Director 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements - demolition of existing pier that 
provides access to the ship and build a new ferry pier to the north of the existing pier
TMK (2) 4-6-001 :002 

Dear Mr. Hirano: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on this project proposal. 

Source Availability and Consumption 

The project area is served by our Lahaina system with Launiupoko aquifer as major source of water. As of 
December 2004, pending projects in West Maui at some stage of discretionary review total roughly 15.8 MGD, of 
which about 7.1 MGD plan to connect to the county system. DWS does NOT grant or imply any guarantee of water 
until an application for water meter has been received and reviewed. Should larger or additional meter be required 
for this project, water availability will be determined at time of meter application or meter reservation. 

The EA should include expected potable and non-potable water uses for the proposed improvements. The new pier 
will be on approximately 4,000 sf. The existing pier on approximately 8,000 sf contains a harbor master's office, a 
ferry kiosks, fish hoist and diesel fuel dispensing and sewer pumping facilities. It has an average daily use of 13,250 
gpd. 

System Infrastructure 

The project site is served by a 12-inch waterline along Wharf Street, 1 1/2-inch water meter and a fire hydrant 
situated within 250 feet of the parcel. The applicant will be required to submit domestic and fire flow calculations 
during the building permit process to determine meter capacity and adequate fire protection. Installation of reduced 
pressure back-flow prevention approved by the Department will likewise be required if one does not already exist. 

Conservation 

We suggest that the applicant consider the use of brackish or reclaimed water sources for all non-potable water 
uses including dust control during construction. Reclaimed water is readily available at the Lahaina Wastewater 
Facility. 

Pollution Prevention 

In order to protect ground and surface water resources, we recommend that the applicant adopt Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) designed to minimize infiltration and runoff from construction, vehicle operations as well as from 
daily activities. We have attached sample BMPs for bridge demolition and removal. We ask the applicant to take 
precautionary measures during demolition and construction to prevent construction materials and debris and eroded 
soils from entering coastal waters. 

By Water All Things Find Life 
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Mr. Mich Hirano 
February 14, 2005 

Should you have any questions regarding system infrastructure and requirements, please call our Engineering 
Division at 270-7835 and any questions on source availability or conservation and resource matters, please contact 
our Water Resources and Planning Division at 270-7199. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Director U 
eam 
c: Engineering Division 

attachments: 
BMPs on Bridge Demolition and Removal- NC, Department of Transportation, 09-20-1999 
Selected BMP's from "Guidance Specifying Management Measures for Sources of Nonpoint Pollution in Coastal Waters"-EPA 
BMPs for BoatyardslMarinas - Residential and Commercial Source Control Programs, WERF 1998 
BMPs lor Fuel Stations - Water Quality Best Management Practices Manual for Commercial and Industrial Businesses 

C:\WP\Proj Rev\Lahaina Proj\Lahaina Small Boat Ferry Pier Impr EISPN.wpd 
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LAND_USE: Bridges/Piers 

SOURCE: 

EFFECTS: Minimize impact on water quality and aquatic life 

REFERENCE: North Carolina Dept of Transportation, 09-20-1999 

PICTURE: 

PRACTICE: Bridge Demolition and Removal 

1. If the bridge is to be removed in a fashion such that there is a practical alternative to 
dropping bridge components into the water, that alternative should be followed. In the case of a concrete 
deck, the bridge deck should be removed by sawing completely through the concrete thickness. 
Removal may be in sections out between the beams or a cut full length of span between the beams. No 
part of the structure should be allowed to fall into the water. The conc.rete should be removed from the 
site intact and placed/retained in an upland disposal area. 

2. If it is determined that components of the bridge must be dropped into the water, all efforts should 
be made to minimize the overall impact to the surface waters. If the bridge is composed of several 
spans, the demolition should occur one at a time. Components from a given span which have been 
dropped into the water must be removed from the water before demolition can proceed to the next span. 

3. If it is determined that components of the bridge must be dropped into the water, any and all 
asphalt wearing surface should be removed and not dropped into the water. 

4. If the substructure of a bridge includes timber or steel piles, they should be removed by cutting 
them off level with surface of the streambed. In no circumstances are the piles to remain above the 
surface of the streambed. This should be accomplished in a fashion which minimizes the increase of 
sediment into the surface waters. As an exemption, piles that are in conflict with the proposed piers may 
be completely removed by pulling. Timber and steel piles should be removed in a fashion that does not 
allow the pile to fall into the water. In tidal areas it may be necessary to remove the piers completely or to 
some depth below the substrate because of sand/current movement over time. 

5. Any machine operating in an area which could leak engine fluids into the water should be 
inspected visually on a daily basis for leakage. If leakage is found, the fluid(s) should be contained and 
removed immediately in accordance with applicable state regulations and guidelines, as well as the 
equipment repaired prior to further use. 

6. When pumping to de-water a drilled shaft pier, the discharge should be into an acceptable 
sediment containment bin to minimize siltation in the water. 



LAND_USE: Boatyards/Marinas 

SOURCE: Hazardous wastes 

EFFECTS: . Minimize pollutants from boatyards and marinas 

REFERENCE: Residential & Commercial Source Control 
Programs .. WERF 1998 

PICTURE: 

PRACTICE: Pollutants from boatyards and marinas include paint, wood preservatives, solvents, degreasers, engine 
fluids, bilge wastes, and boat sewage. The pollutants are generated from hydroblasting (pressure 
washing) or stripping to remove paint, painting, engine maintenance, bilge pumping , sewage disposal, . 
and onsite spills. Paint removal wastes constitute the major waste problem at boatyards. Hydroblasting 
yields runoff containing paint chips that can possibly reach adjacent waterways. Chemical stripping 
produces a toxic sludge that must be disposed of as hazardous waste. 

Pressure Washing and Surface Preparation. Prevent runoff from hydroblasting and any 
abrasives, dust, or paint chips from reachinf waterways or storm drains. For boatyards without settling 
tanks, lay tarps around the vessels and sweep up any remaining paint chips after the tarps are removed. 

Painting. Train employees on proper spraying techniques. Mix paints in designated areas away 
from waterways .. 

Engine Maintenance. Use good housekeeping techniques, clean up spills thoroughly, and 
properly dispose of any wastes that are generated. 

Materials Handling and Disposal. Store materials in protected, secure locations away from drain 
openings. Provide secondary containment when required. Label containers with correct information 
regarding the type and characteristics of its contents. Do not comingle wastes. 

Boat sewage. Discharge sanitary wastes to a dockside pump-out station that is discharged to a 
sanitary sewer system or to a commercial waste disposal company. Most marinas provide this service. 
Another alternative is to arrange for pump-out service provided by commercial"tank-boats". 

Bilge Water. Bilge water sometimes contain oils and solvents that should not be discharged to 
the sanitary sewer. Prior to discharge to sanitary sewer, oil shoud be decanted. Decanted oil may be 
disposed at used-oil collection centers. Residual surface oil can be absorbed by an oil-absorbing blanket. 
Bilge water may then be discharged tio the sanitary sewer. 



LAND_USE: Fuel station 

SOURCE: Fuel handling 

EFFECTS: Prevent compounds and metals to reach ground 
and surface water sources 

REFERENCE: Water Quality, Best Management Practices Manual 
for Commercial and Industrial Businesses 

PICTURE: 
- ?} 

- To unitary _w 

st Management PractICeS: Source Control Si89 

PRACTICE: Fueling Stations: 
In addition to general service gas stations, fueling may also occur at 24-hour convenience stores, 
construction firms, warehouses, car washes, and businesses with fleet vehicles. Fuels contain organic 
compounds and metals that adversely affect aquatic life. 
1. The fuel island shall be covered to prevent the direct entry of precipitation. See graphic field. 
2. Longitudinal drains shall be located at the perimeter along the "downhill" side of the island. This 
drain shall be connected to the sanitary sewer. The drain shall have a valve to allow shutoff in 
the event of a large fuel spill. 
3. The island shall be paved using Portland cement concrete, not asphalt. 
4. Suitable cleanup materials shall be kept on site to allow prompt cleanup. 

No waste liquids or chemicals of any kind are to be discharged to the storm sewers. Antifreeze and 
radiator flush can be discharged to the Sanitary sewers. All other liquids shall be recycled or properly 
disposed to permitted landfills. 

Washing or steam cleaning of vehicles or vehicle parts outside shall occur in a designated area 
incorporating the requirements of BMP for steamcleaning. 

Businesses generating Dangerous Wastes shall properly segregate and dispose the wastes as required 
by state regulations. 

If stored above ground, waste container drums shall be kept inside the service bay; or if kept outside, be 
covered by a "lean-to" structure that keeps rainfall from reaching the drums (see BMP for above ground 
storage). 

Dumpsters that store items awaiting transfer to a landfill such as used oil filters shall also be located in a 
lean-to (see BMP for above ground storage). 

-Signs shall be painted on storm drain inlets to indicate that they are not to receive liquid or solid wastes. 



-No waste liquids or chemicals of any kind are to be discharged to the storm sewers. Antifreeze and 
radiator flush can be discharged to the sanitary sewers. All other liquids shall be recycled or properly 
disposed to permitted landfills. 

STORMWATER-TREATMENT BMPs: Stormwater from parking and maintenance areas where dripping 
oil or hydraulic fluids is likely to be occurring shall be treated by an API or CPI-separator (see BMP for 
oil/water separation). 

Stormwater runoff from rooftops shall discharge to the storm sewer below the treatment system as long 
as the County's drainage requirements are met. 



LAND_USE: 

SOURCE: 

Chemical or petroleum above ground storage 

Spills and leaks from AST s 

EFFECTS: Prevent spills and leaks 

REFERENCE: Water Quality, Best Management Practices Manual 
for Commercial and Industrial Businesses 

PICTURE: I 
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PRACTICE: ABOVE GROUND TANK STORAGE PERMANENT TANK STORAGE 

1. The tank shaH include an overfill protection system to minimize the risk of spillage during loading. 

2. Permanently installed tanks are to be surrounded by a dike system as illustrated (see graphic 
field) The dike shall be of sufficient height to provide a volume within the diked area equal to 
10% of the total tank storage or 110% volume of the largest tank whichever is greater. 

3. The dikes and the surface within the dike area shall be sufficiently impervious to prevent loss of 
the stored material in the event of spillage. 

4. Outlets from the tank area shall have positive control to prevent the uncontrolled discharge from 
the tank area of spilled chemicals or petroleum products. 

5. The outlet shall have a sump for the collection of small spills. It shall be cleaned weekly to 
minimize the contamination of stormwater. 

6. During the wet season, accumulated stormwater shall be released frequently. 

7. For petroleum tank farms the stormwater shall pass through an oil/water separator 

TEMPORARY TANK STORAGE OF LIQUIDS 

1. A secondary containment system shall be used whenever liquids are temporarily stored in a 
portable tank 
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III. CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

(1) Reduce erosion and, to the extent practicable, retain· sediment onsite during and 
after construction, and 

(2) Prior to land disturbance, prepare and Implement an approved erosion and 
sediment control plan ·or similar administrative document that contains erosion 
and sediment control provisions. 

1. Applicability 

This management measure is intended to be applied by States to all construction activities on sites less than S acres 
in areas that do not have an NPDES permit' in order to control erosion and sediment loss from those sites. This 
management measure does not apply to: (1) construction of a detached single family home on a site of In acre or 
more or (2) construction that does not disturb over 5.000 square feet of land on a site. (NOTE: All consttuction 
activities. including clearing. grading. and excavation. that result in the disturbance of areas greater than or equal to 
5 acres or are a part of a larger development plan are covered by the NPDES regulations and are thus excluded from 
these requirements.) Under the Coastal Zone Act Reauthorization Amendments of 1990. StaleS are subject to a 
number of requirements as they develop coastal NPS programs in conformity with this management measure and 
will have flexibility in doing so. The application of management measures by States is described more fully in 
Coastal Nonpoint Pollution Control Program: Program Develop~nt and Approval Guidance, publisbedjointly by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

2. Description 

. The goal of this management measure is to reduce the sediment loadings from consttuction sites in coastal areas that 
enter surface waterbodies. This measure requires that coastal States establish new or enhance existing State erosion 
and sediment control (ESC) programs and/or require ESC programs at the local level. It is intended to be part of 
a comprehensive land use or watershed management progtaID. as previously detailed in the Watershed and Site 
Development Management Measures. It is expected that State and local programs will establish criteria determined 
by local conditions (e.g., soil types, climate, meteorology) that reduce erosion and sediment traDSpOn from 
consttuction sites. 

Runoff from consttuction sites is by far the largest source of sediment in urban areas under development (York 
County Soil and Water Conservation District. 1990). Soil erosion removes over 90 percent of sediment by tonnage 
in urbanizing areas where most construction activities occur (Canning, 1988). Table 4-14 illustrates some of the 

, On May 27, 1992. the United States Coun of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit invalidated EPA's eltcmpcion of consaucdOlllitel 
smaHer than 5 acres from the storm water pennit program in Naturtd Resollrcel De/etUe COllltCil v. EPA. 965 F.2d 1S9 (9th Cit. 
1992). EPA is conducting funher Nlemaking proceedings on this issue and will not rcquin: permit applications for constnJdiOll 
activities under S acres until further Nlemaking has been completed. 

cIX EPA-84D-S-92-002 January 1993 
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measured sediment loadiDg rates associated with COnstructiOD activities fouD<i; across the United States. As seen in 
Table 4-14, erosion rates from Datural areas such as undisturbed forested lands are typically less tbaa one 
toDiacre/yeM, while erosioD &om cODstruction sites ranges &om 7.2 to over 1,000 tonslar::relyear. 

Table 4-14. Erosion and Sediment Problema Anociated WIth Construction 

Location Problem 

United States Sediment loading rates vary from 
36.5 to 1,000 tonlaclyr. These are 5 
to 500 times greater than those from 
undeveloped land. 
Approxknately 600 million tons of 
soil erodes from developed sites 
each year. Construction site 
sediment In runoff can be 10 to 20 
times greater than that from 
agricultural lands. 

Franklin County. FL Sediment yield (tonlaclyr): 
forest < 0.5 
rangeland < 0.5 
tHlecI 1.4 
construCtion site 30 
established urban < 0.5 

WISCOnsin Erosior:t rates range from 30 to 20Q 
tonJaclyr (10 to 20 times those of 
cropland). 

Washington, DC Erosion rates range from 35 to 45 
tonJaclyr (10 to 100 times greater 
than agriculture and stabilized urban 

-tand-uses). 

Anacostia R~r Basin, VA, MD, DC Sediment yields from ponions of the 
Anacostia Basin have been 
estimated at 75,000 to 132,000 
ton/yr. 

Washington Erosion rates range from 50 to 500 
tonJaclyr. Natural erosion rates from 
forests or welkodded prairies are 
0.01 to 1.0 ton/acJyr. 

Anacostia River Basin, VA, MD, DC 

Alabama 
North Carolina 
Louisiana 
Oklahoma 
Georgia 
Texas 
Tennessee 
Pennsylvania 
OhIo 
Kentucky 

Erosion fates range from 7.2 to 
100.8 tonJaclyr. .. 

1.4 million tons eroded per year. 
6.7 million tons eroded per year. 
5.1 million tons eroded per year. 
4.2 million tons eroded per year. 
3.8 million tons eroded per year. 
3.5 million tons eroded per year. 
3.3 mUiIon tons eroded per year. 
3.1 mUIion tons eroded per year. 
3.0: mHllon tons eroded per year. 
3.0 million tons eroded per year. 

Reference 

York County Soli and Water 
Conservation District. 1990 

Franklin County, FL 

Wisconsin Legislative Council, 1991 

MWCOG,1987 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1990 

Washington Department of Ecology. 
1989 

USGS, 1978 

Woodward-Clyde,1991. 

EPA-84CJ.B-92-002 January 1993 
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Eroded sediment from constrUction sites creates many problems in coastal areas including adverse impacts on water 
quality. critical babitats. submerged aquatic vegetation (SA V) beds. recreational activities. and navigation (APW A. 
1991). For example. the Miami River in Florida has been severely affected by pollution associated with upland 
.erosion. This watershed has undergone extensive urbanization. which has included .the c,onstnlction of ~y 
commercial and residential buildings over the past SO years. Sediment deposited in the Miami River channel 
contributes to the severe water quality and navigation problems oftbis once-thriving waterway. as well as Biscayne 
Bay (SFWMD. 1988). 

ESC plans are imponant for controlling the adverse impacts of constr'Uction and land development and have been 
requin:d by many Swc aDd local governmcnts~ as sbOWD in Table 4-13 (in the Site Development section of this 
chapter). An ESC plan is a document that explains and illustrates the measures to be taken to control erosion aDd 
sediment problems on constrUction sites (Connecticut Council on Soil and Water Conservation. 1988). It is intended 
that existing State and local erosion and sediment control plans may be used to fulfill the requirements of this 
management measure. Where existing ESC plans do not meet the management measure criteria. inadequate plans 
may be enhanced to meet the management measure guidelines. 

TypicaUy. an ESC plan is part of a larger site plan and includes the following elements: 

• Description of predominant soil typeS; 
• Details of site grading including existing and proposed contours; 
• Design details and locations for strUctural controls; 
• ,Provisions to preserve topsoil and limit disturbance; 
.' Details of temporary and permanent stabilization measures; and 
• Description of the sequence of construction. 

ESC plans ensure that provisions for control measures are incorporated into the site planning stage of dcv.elopmeot 
and provide for the reduction of erosion and sediment problems and accountability if a problem occurs (yode. County 
Soil and Watcr Conservation District. 1990). An' effective plan for urban runoff management on constrUction sites 
will control erosion. retain sediments on site. to the extent practicable. and reduce the adverse effects of runoff. 
Oimate. topography, soils. drainage patterns. and vegcwion will affect how erosion and sediment should be 
controlled on a site (Washington State Department of&ology. 1989). An effective ESC plan includes both strUcwral 
and nonstructural controls. NonstrUctural controls address, erosion control by decreasing erosion potential. whereas 
strucwral controls are both preventive and mitigative because they control both erosion and sediment movemeoL 

Typical nonstructural erosion controls include (APWA. 1991; York County Soil and Water Conservation District. 
1990): . 

• Planning and designing the development within the natural constraints of the site; 
.. Minimizing the area of bare soil exposed at one time (pbased grading); 
• Providing for stream crossing areas for natural and man-made areas; and 
• Stabilizing cut-and-fall slopes caused by construction activities. 

Structural controls include:. 

• Pc:ri.mctcr controls; 
• Mulching and seeding exposed areas; 
• Sediment basins and traps; and 
• Filter fabric. or silt fences. 

Some erosion and soil loss are unavoidable during land-disturbing activities. While proper siting and design will 
help prevent areas prone to erosion from being developed. constrUction activities will invariably produce conditioos 
wbcrc erosion may occur. To reduce the ~verse impacts associated with constrUctioa, the consuuction maDIlIemeDt 
measure suggests B system of nonsb'UcturaJ and structural erosion and sediment controls for incorporation into aD 
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ESC plan. Erosion conttols have distinct advantages over sediment controls. Erosion conttols reduce the amount 
of sediment transported off-site, thereby reducing the need for sediment conuols. When erosion controls are used 
in conjunction with sediment controls, the size of the sediment conuol structures and associated maintenance may 
be reduced, decreasing the overall U'eatment costs (SWRPC~ 1991). 

3. Management Measure Selection 

This management measure was selected to minimize sediment being transported outside the perimeter of a 
construction site through two broad performance goals: (1) reduce erosion and (2) retain sediment onsite, to the 
extent practicable. These performance goals were chosen to allow States and local governments flexibility in 
specifying practices appropriate for local conditions. 

While several commentors responding to the draft (May 1991) guidance expressed the need to define "more 
measurable, enforceable ways" to control sediment loadings, other COmD1Cntors stressed the nced to draft managemeal 
measures that do not conflict with existing State programs and allow States and local govemmcnts to determine 
appropriate practices and design standards for their communities. These management measures were selected because 
virtually all coastal States control construction activities to prevent erosion and sediment loss. 

'The measures were specifically written for the following reasons: 

(1) Predevelopment loadings may vary gready, and some sediment loss is usually inevitable; 

(2) Current practice is built on the use of systems of practices selected based on site-specific conditions; and 

(3) 11le combined effectiveness of erosion and sediment conuols in systems is not easily quantified. 

4. Erosion Control Practices 

As discussed more fully at the beginning of this chapter and in Chapter 1, the following practices are described for 
illustrative purposes only. State programs need not require implementation of these practices. However. as a 
practical mauer, EPA anticipates that the management measure set forth above generally will be implemented by 
applying one or more management practices appropriate to the source, location, and climate. The practices set forth 
below bave·been found by EPA to be representative of the types of practices that can be applied successfully to 
achieve the management measure described above. 

Erosion controls are used to reduce the amount of sediment that is detached during construction and to prevent 
sediment from entering runoff. Erosion control is based on two main concepts: (1) disturb the smallest area of laud 
possible for the shortest period of time, and (2) stabiliz.e disturbed soils to prevent erosion &om occurring. 

• a. Schedule projects so clearing and grading are done during the time of minimum erosion potential. 

Often a project can be scheduled during the time of year that the erosion potential of the site is relatively low. In 
many parts of the country, there is a certain period of the year when erosion potential is relatively low and 
construction scheduling could be very effective. For example~ in the Pacific region if constrUction can be completed 
during the 6-month dry season (May 1 - October 31), temporary erosion and sediment conuols may not be needed. 
In addition, in some pans of the country erosion potential is very. high during certain parts of the year such ~ the 
spring thaw in nonhero areas. During this time of year, melting snowfall generates a constant runoff that can erode 
soil. In addition, construction vehicles can easily tum the soft. wet ground into mud, which is more easily washed 
offsite. Therefore, in the DOnh, limitations should be placed on grading during the spring thaw (Goldman et al., 
1986). . 
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• b. Stage construction • 

. void areawide clearance of construction sites. Plan and stage land disturbance activities so that, only the area 
urrently under consuuction is exposed. As soon as the grading and cODSuuction in an area arc complete. the area 
hould be stabilized. 

1y clearing only those areas immediately essential for completing site constrUction. buffer zones are preserved and 
:oil remains undisturbed until consuuction begins. Physical markers. such as tape. signs. or bamer'S. indicating the 
imilS of land disturbance. can ensure that equipment operators know the proposed limits of clearing. 1be area of 
he watershed that is exposed to consuuction is important for determining the net amount of erosion. Reducing the 
:xtcnt of the distu1'bcd area will ultimately reduce sediment loads to surface waters. Existing or newly planted 
fegecation that has been planted to stabilize disturbed areas should be protected by routing consttuction traffic arouud 
t.nd protecting narural vegetation with fencing. tree annoring. retaining walls. or tree wells. 

• c. Clear only areas essential for construction. 

)ften areas of a constrUction site are uamecessarily cleared., Only those areas essentiai for completing construction' 
ICtivities sbould be cleared. and other areas should remain undisturbed. Additionally. the proposed limits of land 
:1isturbance should be pbysically marked off to ensure that only the required land area is cleared. Avoid disturbiog 
vegetation on steep slopes or other critical areas. 

• d. Locate potential nonpoint pollutant sources away from steep slopes, waterbodies, and critical areas. 

Material stOCkpiles. borrow areas. access roads. and other land-disturbing activities can often be located away from 
critical areas sucb all steep slopes. higbly erodible soUs. and areas that drain directly intoseositive water'bodies. 

• e. Route construction traffic to avoid existing or newly planted vegetation. 

Where possible. consuuction traffic sbould travel over areas that must'be disturbed for other constrUction activity. 
This practice will reduCe the area that is cleared and susceptible to erosion. 

• f. Protect natural vegetation with fencing, tree annoring, and retaining walls or tree wells. 

Tree armoring protects tree trunks from being damaged by consuuction equipment. Fencing can also proteCt tree 
trunks. but sbould be placed at the tree's drip line so that consU'Uction equipment is kept away &om the tree. The 
tree drip line is the minimum area around a tree in which the tree's root system should not be disturbed by cut. fdl. 
or soil compaction caused by heavy equipment. When cutting or filling must be done near a tree. a retaining wan 
or tree weD sbould be used to minimize the cutting of the tree'S roots or the quantity of fill placed over the tree's 
roots • 

• g. Stockpile top~oil and reapply to revegetate site. 

Because of the hjgb o~ganic ,colltent of topsoil. it camiot be used as fiU material or under pavement. After a site is 
cleared, the topsoil.is m»i~y remov~ Since topsoU is essential to establish new vegetation. it should be 
stockpiled and then reapplied to' the,~ite for revegetation. if appropriate. Although topsoil salvaged from the existing 
site can often be used. it must meelcerWn standards and topsoil may need to be imponed onto the site if the existing 
topsoil is not adequate for establishing new v~getation. 
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• h. Cover or stabilize topsoil stockpiles. 

Unprotected stockpiles are very prone to erosion and therefore stOCkpiles must be protected. Small stockpiles can 
be covered with a tarp to prevent erosion. Large stockpiles should be stabilized by erosion blankets. seeding. and/or 
mulching. 

• i. Use wind erosion controls. 

Wind erosion controls limit the movement of dust from disturbed soil surfaces and include many different practices. 
Wind barri~ block air currents and are effective in controlling soil blowing. Many different materials can be used 
as wind barriers. including solid board fence. snow fences. and bales of bay. Sprinkling moistens the soil surface 
with water and must be repeated as needed to be effective for preventing wind erosion (Delaware DNREC. 1989); 
however. applications must be monitored to prevent excessive runoff and erosion. 

• j. Intercept runoff above disturbed slopes and convey it to a permanent channel or storm drain. 

Earth dikes. perimeter dikes. or swales. or diversions can be used to intCrcept and convey runoff above disturbed 
areas. An eanh dike is a temporary berm or ridge of compacted soil that channels water to a desired location. A 
perimeter dikeJswale or diversion is a swale with a supporting ridge on the lower side that is constructed from the 
soil excavated from the adjoining swale (Delaware DNREC. 1989). These practices should be used to intercept flow 
from denuded areas or newly seeded areas to keep the disturbed areas from being eroded from the uphill runoff. 
The structures should be stabilized within 14 days of installation. A pipe slope drain. also known as a pipe drop 
structure. is a temporary pipe placed from the top of a slope to the bottom of the slope to convey concentrated runoff 
down the slope without causing erosion (Delaware DNREC. 1989). 

• k. On long or steep, disturbed, or man-made slopes, construct benches, terraces, or ditches at regular 
intervals to intercept runoff. 

Benches. terraces. or ditches b~ up a slope by providing areas of low slope in the reverse direction. This keeps 
water from proceeding down the slope at increasing volume and velocity. Instead, the flow is directed to a suitable 
outlet. such as'1I sediment basin or trap. The frequency of benches. terraces. or ditcbes will depend on the erodibility 
of the soils, SteepDCSS and length of the slope. and rock outcrops. This practice should be used if there is a potential 
for erosion along the slope . 

• ,. Use retaining waHs. 

Often retaining walls can be used to decrease the SteepDCSS of a slope .. If the steepness of a slope is reduced, the 
runoff velocity is decreased aild, therefore. the erosion potential is decreased. . . .. . 

• m. Provide linings for ~rban runoff conveyance channels. 

Often constructioD in~ the velocity and volume of runoff, which causes erosion in newly constructed or existing 
urban runoff conveyance cbannels. If the runoff during or after construction wiD cause erosion in a channel, the 
cbannel should be lined or flow control BMPs installed. The first choice of lining sbould be grass or sod since this 
reduces runoff velocities and provides water qualitY benefits througb filtration and infiltration. If the velocity in the 
cbamiel would erode the grass or sod. thenriprap, conactc, or gabions can be used. 

• n. Use check dams. 

Check dams are small, temporary dams conslIUcted across a swale or channel. 1bey can be constructed using gravel 
or sttaw bales. They are used to reduce the velocity of concentrated flow and, therefore, to reduce the erosion in 
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~ swale or channel. Check dams should be used when a sw8Ie or channel will be used for a short time and therefore 
it is not feasible or practical to line the cbanoel or implement flow control BMPs (Delaware DNREC. 1989). 

• o. Seed and fertilize. 

Seeding establishes a vegetative cover on disturbed areas. Seeding is very effective in controlling soil erosion once 
a denscvegetative cover has been established. However. often seeding and fertilizing do not produce as thick a 
vegetative cover as do seed and mulch or netting. Newly established vegetation does nOl have as extensive a root 
system as existing vegetation and therefore is more prone to erosion. especially on steep slopes. Can: should be 
taken wben. fcrtiliziDg to avoid untimely or excessive application." Since the practice of seeding and fertilizing docs 
not provide any protection during the time of vegetative establishment. it should be used only on favorable soils in 
very flat areas and DOt in sensitive 8fC8,S. 

• p. Use seeding and mulch/mats. 

Seeding establishes a vegetative cover on disturbed areas. Seeding is very effective in controlling soil erosion once 
the vegetative cover bas been established. The mulching/mats protect the disturbed area while the vegetation 
becomes established. 

1be management of land by using ground cover reduces erosion by reducing the flow rate of nmoff and the raindrop 
impact. Bare soils should be seeded or otherwise stabilized within 15 calendar days after final grading. Denuded 
areas that are inactive and will be exposed to rain for 30 days or more should also be tempOrarily stabilized. usually 
by planting seeds and establishing vegetation during favorable seasons in areas wbcre vegetation can be established. 
In very flat., nOD-senSitive areaS with favorable soils. stabilization may involve simply seeding and fertilizing. 
Mulching and/or sodding may be necessary as slopes become moderate to steep. as soUs become more erosive. and 
as areas become more sensitive. 

• q. Use mUlch/mats. 

Mulching involves applying plant residues or other suitable materials on disturbed soU surfaces. Mulchslmats used 
include tacked str3w. wood chips. and jute netting and are often covered by blanlcets or netting. Mulching alone 
should be used only for temporary protection of the' soU surface or when permanent seeding is nOl feasible. 1be 
useful life of mulch varies with the material used and the amount of precipitation. but is approximaacly 2 to 6 
months. Figure 4-5 shows water velocity reductions that could be expected using various mulching techniques. 
Similarly. Figure 4-6 shows reductions in soil loss achievable using various mulching techniques. During times of 
year wbCo vegetation cannot be established. soUmulcbing should be applied to moderate slopes and soils that arc 
not highly erodible. 00 steep slopes or highly erodible soUs. multiple mulchina treatmcDts should be used. On a 
high-elevation or desert site where grasses cannot survive the harsh environ.mi::ot, native shrubs may be planted. 
Interlocking ceramic materials. filter fabric. and netting are available for this purpose. Before stabilizing an area. 
it is important to have installed aU sediment controls and diverted runoff away from the area to be planted. Runoff 
may be diverted away from denuded areas or newly planted areas using dikes. swales. or pipe slope drains to 
intercept runoff and convey"it to a permanent cbannel or storm drain. Reserved topsoil may be used to revegetate 
a site if the stockpile has been covered and stabilized. 

Consideration should be given to maintenance when designing mulching and matting schemes. Plastic nets are often 
used to cover the mulch or mats; however. they can foul lawn mower blades if the area requires mowing. 
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Figure 4-5. Water velocity reductions for different mulch treatments (adapted from Harding. 1990). 
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• r. Use sodding. 

Sodding permanently stabilizes an area. Sodding provides immediate stabilization of an area and should be used in 
critical areas or where establishment of permanent vegetation by seeding and mulching would be difficulL Sodding 
is also a preferred option when there is ol higb erosion potential during the period of vegetative establishment from 
seeding . 

• s. Use wiJdOower cover. 

Because of the -hardy drought-resistant nature of wildflowers. they may be more beneficial as an erosion control 
practice than turf grass. While not as dense as turigraSs. wildflower thatches and associaled ~ are expected 
to -be as effective in erosion control and cODtaminant absorption. Because thatches of wildflowers do not need 
fenilizers. pesticides. or herbicides. and watering is minimal. implementation of this practice may result in a cost 
savings (Brash et aI •• undated). In 1987, Howard County, Maryland. spent $690.00 per acre to maintain turfgrass 
areas, compared to only $31.00 per acre for wildflower meadows (W"dson. 1990). . 

A wildflower stand requires several years to become established: maintenance requirements are minimal once the 
area is established (Brash-et al., undated). 

5. Sediment Control Practices· 

As discussed more.fully at the beginning of this chapter and in Chapter I. the following practices are describOd for 
illustrative purposes only. State programs need not require implementation of these practices: However. as a 
practicalmauer. EPA anticipates that the management measure set forth above generally will be implemented by 
applying one or more management practices appropriate to the source. location. and climate.. The practices set forth 
below have been found by EPA to be representative of the types of practices that can be applied successfully to 
achieve the management measure described above. 

Sediment controls capture sediment that is transported in runoff. Filtration and detention (gravitational settling) are 
the main processes used to remove sediment from urban runoff . 

• B. Sediment Basins 

Sediment basins. also known as silt basins; are engineered impoundment structures that allow sediment to settle out 
of the urban runoff. They are installed prio~ to full-scale grading and remain in place until the disturbed portions 
of the drainage area are fuDy stabilized. They are generally located at the low point of sites. away from construction 
traffic. where they will be able to trap sediment-laden runoff. 

Sediment basins are typically used for drainage areas between Sand 100 acres. They can be classified as either 
temporary -or permanent structures. depending on the length of service of the structure. If they are designed to 
function for -less than 36 months. they are classified as "temporary"; otherwise. they arc considered permaucnt 
. structures. Temporary sediment basins can also be converted into permanent urban runoff management ponds. When 
sediment basins are designed as permanent structures, they must meet all standards for wet ponds • 

• b. Sediment Trap 

Sediment traps arc small impoundments that allow sediment to settle _ out of runoff water. Sediment traps arc 
typically installed in a drainageway or other point of discharge from a disturbed area. Temporary diversions can be 

tAdapted from Ooldmu (1986). 
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used to direct runoff to the sediment trap. Sediment traps should not be used for drainage areas greater than 5 acres 
and typically have a useful life of approximately 18 to 24 months. 

• c. Finer Fabric Fence 

Ftlter fabric fence is available from many manufacturers and in several mesh sizes. Sediment is filtered out as wbaIi 
runoff flows through the fabric. Such fences should be used only where there is s~ect flow (i.e •• no concentrated 
flow), and the maximum drainage area to the fence should be 0.5 acre or less per 100 feet of fence. Falter fabric 
fences have a useful life of approximately 6 to 12 months. 

• d. Straw Bale Barrier 

A straw bale barrier is a row of anchored straw bales that detain and filter urban runoff. Straw bales are less 
effective than ftlter fabric, which can usually be used in place of straw bales. However. straw bales have been 
effectively used as tcmponry check dams in channels. As with filter fabric fences. sttaw bale ~crs should be 
used only where there is sbeet flow. The maximum drainage area to the barrier should be 0.25 acre or less per 100 
feet of barrier. 1bc uscfullife of straw bales is approxima1cly 3 months. 

• e. Inlet Protection 

Inlet protection consists of a bamer placed around a storm drain drop inlet. which traps sediment before it enterS 
the storm'scwer system. Filter fabric. straw bales. gravel. or sand 'bags are often used for inlet proteetion. 

• t Construction Entrance 

A construction entrance is a pad of gravel over filter cloth located where ttaffic leaves a construction site. As 
vehicles drive over the gravel. mud, and sediment are collected from the vehicles' wheels and offsite transpOrt of 
sediment is reduced. 

• g. Vegetated Filter Strips 

Vegetated filter strips are low-gradient vegetated areas that filter overland sheet flow. Runoff must be evenly 
distributed across the filter strip. Channelized flows decrease the effectiveness of filter strips. Level spreading 
devices are often used to distribute, the runoff evenly across the strip (DiUaha et al.. 1989). 

Vegetated,filter strips should bave relatively low slopes and adequate length and should'be planted with crasioD
resistant plant species. The main factors that influence the removal efficiency are the vegetation type, soil infiltration 
rate. and flow depth and' travel time. These factors are dcpeodeDt on the contributing drainage aiea. slope of strip, 
degree andtypc.of vegetative cover, and strip length. Maintenance requirements for vegetated. filter strips include 
scdimCntrCiDO~ ancHnspections to ensurcthat dense. vigorous vcgetatiOliis established and concentralCid flows do 
not occur. Mililitenancc'ofthesc structureS is discussed in' Section n.Aof this chapter. ' 
· -':. :.:'" .' ::"~{:': . ',!" - • ~. : 
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erodible areas. maximizing the distance eroded material must travel before reaching the drainage system. and locating 
roads away from sensitive areas may be used to reduce erosion. 

/ 

Table 4-15 contains the available cost and effectiveness data for some of the erosion controls listed above. 
Information on the effectiveness of individual nonstructural controls was not available. All reponed effectiveness 
data assume that controls are properly designed. constructed. and maintained. Costs have been broken down into 
annual capital costs, annual maintenance costs, and total annual costs (including annualization of the capital costs) . 

• b. Sediment Control Practices 

Regular inspection and maintenance are needed for most erosion control practices to remain effective. 1be 
effectiveness of sediment controls will depend on the size of the construction site and the nature of the runoff flows. 
Sediment basins are most appropriate for drainage areas of S acres or greater. In smaller areas with concentrated 
flows. siltti'aps may suffice. Where concentrated flow leaves the site and the drainage area is less than 0.5 acllOO 
ft of flow; ftlr.cr fabric fences may be effective. In areas where sheet flow leaves the site and the drainage area is 
greater than 0.5 acreIlOO ft of flow, perimeter dikes may be used to diven the flow to a sediment trap or sediment 
basin. Urban runoff inlets may be protected using straw bales or diversions to filter or route runoff away from the 
inlets. . 

Table 4-16 describes the general cost and effectiveness of some common sediment control practices . 

• c. Comparisons 

. Figure 4-7 illustrates the estimated TSS loading reductions from Maryland construction sites possible using a 
combination of erosion and sediment conCrols in conttast to using only sediment controls. Figure 4-8 shows a 
comparison of the . cost and effectiveness of various erosion control practices. As can be seen in Figure 4-8. seeding 
or seeding .. and mulching provide the highest levels of control at the lowest COSL 
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Table 4-15. (Continued) 

Percent Remi)val of TSS 

dbslirJed rilnge: 

sand: 
--:- . 20-/. slope' 
wood fibet,O 1500 blac 5()"6~" 
\N~od fiber" 3000 lbIac 50-85% 
st~wO 3000 Iblac 90·100% 

SIIt~lbam: 
20-" slope 

\NObel fiber 0,1500 blac.· 2~6~" 
WOOd· fiber O' 3000 blae 80·90% 
it",W 41 30.00 lbIac 80-95% 

Sihl<:lay-loam: 
10-30·/. 
slope 

wpOd. fiber 0 .1500 blae 5% 
.. wood. fiber O. 3000Jb/ac 4~/. 

lut.· ne~fng 30·60% 
straw 0 3000 lbIac 40-70% 
wobd chips' 80-80% 

.0 1 a,oi)() lbIac 
mu.lch bl8riket 
excelSIOr blanket 
tnu".fpl~·.,ireahnenl 

(tHtB'IN arid Jute) . 

60-80% 
80-800" 
90% 

60"/. slope 
0-20% 

50-70% 
95% 

Useful 
llf~ 

(ye·ars)· 

Straw 
mulch: 
0.25 

Wood 
50"" sloR!. fiber 

40-60% mulch: 
60-70·k 0.33 
70-90% 

30-50% 
slope Jute 

- netting: 
-- 0.33 

30% 
20-40% 
50-60% 

50-60% Straw 
50-80% and 

90% jute: 0.33 

. References: Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency, 1989: J<ilV,'1983 cited in Goldman, 
1986 

Construction Cost 

Straw mulch: 
Average: $1,700 per acre 
Range: $500 • $5,000 per acre 
References: Wisconsin DOT 
cited in SWRPC, 1991; 
Washington DOT, 1990; 
Virginia, 1980 

Wood fiber mulch: 
Average: $1,000 per acre 
Range: $100 - $2,300 per acre 
References: Washington OOT, 
1990; Virginia, 1980 

Jute netting: 
Average: $3,700 per acre 
Ran~: $3,500-$4,100 per acre 
References: Washington DOT, 
1990: Virginia, 1980 

Straw and jute: 
Average: $5,400 per acre 
Range: $4,000-$9,100 per acre 
References: Washington OOT, 
1990; Virginia, 1980 

Annual 
Maintenance Cost 
(as % construction 

cost) 

Average: NAb 
Range: NA 
References: None 

Total Annual 
Cost 

Straw mulch: 
$7,500 pet 
acre 

Wood fiber 
mulch: 
$3,500 per 
acre 

Jute netting: 
$12,500 per 
acre 

Straw and 
jute: 
$18,000 per 
acre 
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Tabl. 4-15. (Continued) 

Useful 
Ue 

PiilreRnt Removal of TSS (years)- Construction Cost 

.... '. 

LandJ;'lopl ' 
1·12-~ 
12-18% ' 

Reduellon In Erosion 
70% 

1 ~24%,~';~; 
60% 
55% 

Addlti«*titiy ,Ititle, stope ,steepness Is halved, 
wh~;,C>.1I:ttr.fi«:t&Is"i,e held constant, the soU 
,.IO~~~.nual~1SeS 2-1i2 times. If both 
:i".~~ "an"~r.are halved. the .01110 .. 
, (;Ieritlalll'" ''', 'eu.d .. times. . ,p, "",' '" -,- '.'" ' 
~,tf"t.~nc~;~c:lldrnan. 1986: Beasley, 1972 

~te.~8!~~: 85% . 

Referanct: sthueler, 1990 
·······'1"· ' 

2 

dlriifited,as Iengtk6i construction projeCt (assumed to be 2 years). 
, assume Annuli Maintenance Cost • 2% of construction COIL 

Average: $5 per lin h 
Range: $1 • $12 
References: SWAPC, 1991; 
Goldman, 1986; Virginia, 1991 

Varle. but typically low 

Annual 
Maintenance Cost 
(as % construction Total Annual 

cost) Cost 

Average: 20% 
Aange: 20·k 
Aeference: 
SWAPC,1991 

$4 per lin ft 

Varies but typically Varies but 
low typically low 
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Practice 

Sediment 
basin 

Sediment 
trap 

Filter fabric 
fence 

Tabl. "16. ESC Quantitative Effectlven ... and COlt Summary for Sediment Control PrDCtlc:o. 

Design 
Constraints or 

Purpose 

Minimum drainage 
area= 
5 acres, 
maxim.lm 
drainage area = 
100 acros 

Maximum 
drainage area = 
5 acres 

!lereent Removal 01 TSS 

Ave~ge: 70-~ 
Observed range: 55% 

- 100% 
References: Schueler, 1990; 
Engli, ew and Jarrett, AR, 
19~Baumann, 1990 

A~erage: 60-/. 
Observed range: (-7%) -
l00'r. 

1 References: Schueler, et aI., 
1990; Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency, 1989; 
Baumaoo, 1990 

Maxim.lm 
drainage area :I: 
0.5 acre per 100 
feel of fence. Not 
to be used In 
concentrated flow 
areas. 

Average: 70-k 
Observed range: 0% -100% 

sand: 80% • 99% 
slit-loam: 50"k· 80% 
.11t-clay-foam: 0% • 
2o-k 

Relerences: Munson, 1991; 
FISher et a!., 1984; Minnesota 
PoUutlon Control Agency, 
1989 

Useful 
Lne 

(years)· 

2, 

1.5 

0.5 

Construction Cost 

Less than 50,000 1t3 storage 
Average: $0.60 per ft3 

storage 
($1,100 per drainage acreCt 
Range: $0.20 • $1.30 per tr' 

Grealerthan 50,000 ,,3 
storage 
Average: $0.3 per ft3 
storage 
($550 per drainage acrec) 
Range: $0.10 • $0.40 per ft~ 
References: SWRPC. 1991 

Average: $0.60 per fl3 
storage 
($1,100 per drainage acrecl 
Range: $0.20 • $2.00' per .... 
Relerences: D,nve.r:QOG 
cited in SWRPC. 1991; , 
SWRPC, 1991: Goldman, 
1986 

Average: $3 per lin It 
($700 per drainage acr .. c 

Range: $1 • $8 per IIIi It 
Relerences: WisconsJp DOT 
cited In SWRPC, 1991; 
SWRPC, 1991: Goldman. 
1986; Vilginia, 1991; NC 
State. 1990 

Annual Maintenance 
Cost (as % 

construction cost) 

Average: 25% 
Range: 25'"4 ' 
RefereOces: Denver 
COG cited in SWRPC, 
1991; SWRPC, 1991 

Averago: 20"(. 
R.nge: 20"k 
. Relerences: 'Dltnver 
COG i.;lt~":tin ~WRPC, 
1991; SWR.pe~l~~l' 

Aver,g .. : l~~ 
Ran~:,1~ 
Refere~ce$: SWRPC; 
1991 

$0.70 p~r,~a 
$1,~OQp8r 
acref;::,': 

"~~'p~~1 
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Practice 

Straw Bale 
Barrier 

Inlet 
Protection 

Construction 
Entrance 

Design 
Constraints or 

Purpose 

Maxm.am 
dnmage area I: 
0.25 acre per 100 
leet 01 barrier. 
Not to be used in 
concentrated flow 
areas. 

Protect storm 
drain Inlet 

Percent Remo\lll ot TSS 

Average: 70% 
Observed Range: 70·/. 
Reference.: Virginia. 1980 
cited In EPA. 1991 

Average: NA 
Observed Range: NA 
References: None 

Removes . Average: NA 
sedlmenl from' : Observed Range: NA 
vehicles wheels. : References: None 

Table 4-1&. (Continued) 

Useful 
LHe 

(years)a 

0.25 

1 

2 

Construction Cost 

Average: $4 per lin It 
($1,600 per drainage w:.re4 

Range: $2 .. $6 per lin It 
Reference.: Goldman, 1986: 
Virginia, 1991 

Average: $100 per Inlet· 
Range: $50 .. $150 
Relerences: SWRPC, 1991; 
Denver COG cit~ In 
SWRPC, 1991; Virglilla, . 

. 1991; EPA cited in SWRPC, 
1991 

Average: $2.000 each 
Range: $1,000· $4,000 
Reterence.: Goldman, 1986; 
NC State, 1990 

With washr.ck: 
Average: $3j OOO each 
Range: $1,000 .. $5,000 
Relerences: Virginia. 18Ql 

Annual Maintenance. .' 
Cost (IlS ". 

construction cost) '. 

Average: 1000/. 
Range: 1000k 
Referen~es:' SWRPC, 
1991 

Average: 60% 
Range: 200k • 100% 
Rilerenc;es: SWRPC, 
1981; D«mvel' COG 
cited in SWRPC, 19Sh 

Average: ·NA· 
R8.nl1': NA 
Rcthtrenc,s: None' 

.. ,'~.\ ·;'~R~~,~:~~:$.'~ft~ 

$150.per·I"l4iii" . 

'\'.' 

:':i :~ 
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P.rto!Ant Removal 6f TSS 

Average: 700-' 
. Obse;ved Range: 20'Y. - 80% 
Refarences: Hayes and 
Hairston, 1983 cited in 
Casman, 1990; Dlnaha el aI., 
19~9, c~ed in Glick el at, 
19~1: "lIrglnl8 Department of 
Cohservatfoo.;198,7; Nonpolnt 
Source Control Task Force, 

, 1983 Ciled In Minnesota PCA, 
1989: Schueler, 1987 

Tabl ..... 16. (ContInued) 

Useful 
life 

(Yflars)1 Construcllon Cost 

Established from existing 
2 vegetation-

Average: $0 
Range: $0 
References: Schueler, 1987 

Established from sod
Average: $11,300 per acre 
Range: $4,500 • $48,000 
per acre 
References: Schueler, 1987; 
SWRPC, 1991 

conslructlon project (assumed to be 2 years) 
.Malntenance Coit-20% of construction cost. 

~ .. ", .... (O.5,i~he. runoff per acre). 
otO.5 aCl'e per 1 Oil feet 01 fence (maximum allowed). 
of 0.~5 acre per 100 feet of barrier (maximum anowed) • 

Annual Maintenance 
Cost (as % 

construction cost) 

Average: NAi 
Range: NA 
References: None 

Tolal Annual Cost 

NA 
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Chapter 4 

NATURAL 
25mg1L 

III. ConsttUCtion Activities 

DISTURBED 
,Ir SITE 

UNCONTROLLED 
DISTURBED 

L 
CONTROL 
GREFF 

'. t
8

0% EFf) 

SEDIMENT 
CONTROL 

ONLY 

1.IS60 mgIL. 
(800mglLT 

OPTION A 

SEDIMENT CONTROL 

",150 mgIL 

I • l 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

1 
I 
1 

~ . '. '. 

EROSION 
CONTROL 

'. 15% EFF 

EROSION 
CONTROL 

ONLY 

700mgIL 

SEDIMENT 
CONTROL 
IO%EFF 

~(80% EFFJ 

EROSION. 
SEDIMENT 
CONlROL 

300mgIL 
(16Ctm.Gllr 

OPTIONB 

EROSION~D 
SEDIMENT CONTROLS 
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Chapter 4 
'. 

B. Construction Site Chemical Control 
Management Measure 

(1) Limit application, generation, and migration of toxic substances; 

(2) Ensure the proper storage and disposal of toxic materials; and 

(3) Apply nutrients at rates necessary to establish and maintain vegetation without 
causing significant nutrient runoff to surface waters. 

1. Applicability 

This management measure is intended to be applied by States to all construction sites less than 5 acres in area and 
to new. resurfaced. restored, and reconsuuctcd road. bighway. and bridge construction projects. 1bis manag~ 
measure does not apply to: (l) construction of a detacbcd single family home on a site of 112 acre or more or (2) 
construction that does not disturb over 5.000 square feet of land on a site. (NOTE: All construction activities. 
including clearing. grading. and excavation. that result in the disturbance of areas peatcr than or equal to 5 acres 
or are a part of a larger development plan are covered by the NPDES ICgulations and are thus excluded from·tbcsc 
requirements.) Under the Coastal Zone Act Rcauthonz.tion Amendments of 1990. States an: subject to a number 
of requin:mcnts as they develop coastal NPS programs in conformance with this management D;lC8Sutc and will bave 
flexibility in doing so. 11lc application of managemeat measures by States is described more foUy in Coastal 
Nonpoint Pollution Control Program: Program Development and Approval Guidance. published jointly by the U.s. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) an4 the National Oceanic and Atmospberic Administration (NOAA) of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. 

2. Description 

11lc purpose of ·this management measure is to prevent the generation of nonpoint source pollution from construction 
sites due toimpropcr handling and usage of nutrients and toxic substances. and to prevent the movement of toxic 
substances from ibec:oDStruction site. . . . 

Many potentiil pollutantsotber thaJisedimcntare associa~ with construction activities. TbcsepollutaDts include 
.:pc$tiCidcs(il1$CCtiCidcs~ fungicideS; herbicides. and. rodenucidcs); fertilizers used for vegetative stabilization; 
pcttocilCtlUcals (oils.;gasoliDc. and aspbalt degrcasers); constructioncbcmicalssucb as concrete products. scalers, and 
paints; wasb"wal,Ciessociaied with thcseproducts; paper; wood; garbage; and sanitary wastes (WashingtoD State 
~~lit ofE¢~198~i1991l~' 

. ":," 

.Tbe\'ari~ty9f·;Pon~~tS,pl~eJlt and.th~$everity of their effects are depcndcntoD a Dumber offaclOrs: 
',. -", .. ·~~::r~t~~:\;~·~~:~!··~·~;~~::; . - . .:- ~.', '". ~. : :'\~ ;:' . '. .... . . . . . . 
(1) Th.:e;~.tiiz:eofth~ construction a.ctiVity.For.ex.ai!lple.p<licnrlalpollutionassociated with'fertilizc:r usage 

,m&:y';:b«Vgreatef'; .. a·bigbw,ay/or. a bo~sijlgdevelopuient·than it would be at a shopping center . ... . ...... '. . ... ','" .... :. .' ......••• C' ' .. '. . ··~,~~~\Y;h~vegreatcr 1~~gtcquiR:rncnts. 
';'--: 

. . ....... {iUljOrit)r:;c)f. an'~~"~1$£cnerated at 
~ .• w.lrctS:·;Vill"JlIlnolF<f :.·:~lben:f·< .).i1 ,~... ···f8CtbrS ~g.ni.ooff,·volumc, 

. .... .' . _ ." .. ' '. ~ ... ': ... r". 

. ... ..,.; 
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III. Construction Activities Chapter 4 

such as the amount. intensity. and frequency of rainfall: soil infiltration rates; surface roughness: slope 
length and steepness: and area denuded. all contribute to pollutant loadings. 

(3) The proximity of surface waters to the nonpoint pollutant source. As the distance separating 
pollutant-generating activities from surface waters decreases. the likelihood of water quality impacts 
increases. 

s. Pesticides 

Insecticides. rodenticides. and herbicides are used on conslrUction sites to provide safe and healthy conditions. reduce 
maintenance and fire hazards. and curb weeds and woody plants. Rodenticidcs are also used to control rodents 
attracted to construction sites. Common insecticides employed include synthetic, relatively water-insoluble 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, organophosphates. carbamates. aDd pyrethrins. 

b. Petroleum Products 

Petroleum products used during construction include fuels and lubricants for vehicles; for 'power' tools. and for 
general equipment maintcnance. Specific petroleum pollutants include gasoline. diesel oil. kerosene. lubricating oils. 
md grease. Asphalt paving also can be particularly harmful since it releases various oils for a considerable time 
>Criod after application. Aspbalt overloads might be dumped and covered without inspection. However. many of 
these pollutants adhere to soil panicles and other surfaces and can therefOR: be mon: easily controlled. 

::. Nutrients 

Fertilizers are used on construction sites when revegetating graded or disturbed areas. Fertilizers contain nitrogen 
IJld phospborus. which in large doses, can adversely affect surface waters. causing eutrophication. 

d. Solid Wastes 
. ' 

: oJid wastes on construction sites are generatcd from tIees and shrubs removed during land clearing and structun: 
installation. Other wasteS include wood and paper from packaging and building materials. scrap metals. saaitary 
''Iastes, rubber. plastic and glass. and masonry and asphalt products. Food containers. cigarette packages, leftover 
JOd •. and aluminum foil also contribute solid wastes to the constrUction site. 

8. Construction Chemicals 

...llemiCal'poUUtaDIS. such as' paints~ acidS for cleaning masonry surfaces. cleaning solvents, asphalt products. soil 
additives used for stabilization. and concrete-curing compounds. may also be used on construction siteS and -carried 

. I runoff. . 

tQtIJf~;','PO!lcifsQ,ts;' . 
.. -". .... . . -'~, :' .. ;.;;.,~:~',~-.,/~. 

'dlerptinl1~ts.sucb ~ w~h water from concrete ntixers. acid and alkaline solutions from exposed soil or, rock. 
aDd .a1ka1irie~foriri.iiJgDatUral elements. may . also be present andcontri~ute to nonpoint source pollution. 

. "" ,'-: .' - '. . , ..' .. ~.;. . 
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local authorities if !he development is near sensitive waterbodies. The addition of lime can also affect the pH of 
sensitive waters. making them more allcaline. 

Improper fueling and servicing of vehicles can lead to significant quantities of petroleum products being dumped onto 
the ground. These pollutants can then be wasbed off site in urban runoff. even when proper erosion and sediment 
controls are in place. Pollutants carried in solution in runoff water. or fixed with sediment crystalline structures. may 
not be adequaacly controlled by ero~ion and sediment control practices (Washington Deparunent of Ecology, 1991). 
Oils. wuest and water-insoluble pesticides can form surface films on water and solid particles. Oil films can also 
concentrate water-soluble insecticides. 1Dcse pollutants can be nearly impossible to control onCe present in runoff 
other than by the use of very costly water-trcatmeot facilities (Washington Department of Ecology. 1991). 

After spill prevention. one of the best melbods to control petroleum pollutants is to retain sediments containing oil 
on the construction site through use of erosion and sediment control practices. Improved maintenance and safe 
storage facilities will reduce !he chance of contaminating a construction site. One of the greatest concerns related 
to use of petroleum products is the method for waste disposal. The dumping of petroleum product wastes into sewers 
and other drainage channels is illegal and could result in fines or job shutdown. 

The primary control method for solid wastes is to provide adequate disposal facilities. Erosion and sediment control 
structures usually capture much of the solid waste from construction sites. Periodic removal of litter from -these 
structures will reduce solid waste accumulations. Collected solid waste should be removed and disposed of at 
authorized disposal areas. 

Improperly stored construction materials. such as pressure-treated lumber or solvents. may lead to leaching of taxies 
to surface water and ground water. Disposal of construction chemicals should follow all applicable State and local 
laws that may require disposal_ by a liccosed waste management firm. 

3. Management Measure Selection 

1ms management measure was selected based on the potential for many construction activities to contribute to 
nutrient and toxic NPS pollution. 

1ms management measure was selected because (1) construction activities have the potential to contribute to 
increased loadings of toxic substances and nutrients to waterbodies; (2) various States and local governments regulate 
the control of chemicals on construction sites througb spill prevention plans, erosion and sediment control plans. or 
other adminisU'alive devices; (3) the practices described are commonly used and pn:scoted in a number of best 
management practice bandbooks and guidance manuals for construction sites; and (4) the practices selected are the 
most economical and effective. . 

4~Practlces 
. • . . . ~. '. "It 

As discussed morefuUy at tbebegiiming of this chapter and in Chapter 1. the following practicis·are described for 
illusuative;pulpOses0r:UY. - State programs need Dot requin: implenientation of these practices. ---iJowever. as a 
practicalIll&tter.,.EPA antic~pa:rcs ~ the management measure set forth above generally will'be impleinented-by 
~lying.one ~rJllOre management_practices apFQP~ate to the source~ location, and climate. The practices set forth 
belowbave·bCen.:,tpuridb,YEPAt~:be representative of.lhety-pes of practices that can be appUedsuccessfuUy to 
aChieve the'rtlimajement JneasUrC'deSCribCd' above. '. . . 

;. ." ". -~';" ~ ... ~'-' ••. (: ~'!! • .-. • •• '. '-.- '~': : .:~\": :.' ~': :-~.:;~: ".:" 

Pto'lJel1V~;tor~~. hJmdJ'e,::·E#)p!y .. ane, ort$pc'$e·o(~slic;des.: 
.~' . -. '.' ........ , ..... ' . 
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Application rates should conform to registered label directions. Disposal of excess pesticides and pesticide-related 
wastes should conform to registered label directions for the disposal and storage of pesticides and pesticide containers 
set fonh in applicable Federal. State. and local regulations !hat govern their usage. handling, storage, and disposal. 
Pesticides and herbicides should be used only in conjunction with Integrated Pest Management (lPM) (see Chapter 
2), Pesticides should be the tool of last resort; melhods that are the least disruptive to the environment and human 
health should be used first. 

Pesticides should be disposed of through either a licensed waste management fum or a treatment. storage. and , 
disposal (fSD) facility. Conwners should be triple-rinsed before disposal, and rinse waters should be reused as 
product. 

Other practices include setting aside a locked storage area. tightly closing lids. storing in a cool. dry place. checking 
containers periodically for lealcs or deterioration. maintaining a list of products in storage, using plastic sheeting to 
line the storage area;md notifyingneigbboring property owners prior to spraying . 

• b. Properly store, handle, use, and diSpose of petroleum products. 

When storing petroleum products. follow these guidelines: 

• Create a shelter around the area with cover and wind protection; 

• Line the storage area with a double layer of plastic sheeting -or similar material; 

• Create an impervious berm around the perimeter with a capacity 110 percent greater than that of the largest 
container; 

• Oearlrlabe1 all products; 

• Keep tanks off the ground; and 

• Keep lids securely fastened. 

Oil and oily wastes such as crankcase oil. cans, rags, and paper dropped into oils and lubricants should be disposed 
of in proper receptacles or recycled. Waste oil for recycling should not be mixed with degrcasers. solvents. 
antifreeze, or brake-fluid . 

• c. Establish fuel and vehicle maintenance staging areas located away from all drainage courses, and 
design these areas 10 centrol runoff. 

~~ maintenaneeof equip~rlt aridinstallition of proper stream crossings willfunhcr reduce pollution of water 
'bY:d1ese sourCCs;;.StteaDi\crossings·· shC!uld:be miniJilizcd ,through proper planning of access roads. Refer to 
.98ptcr 3:Joraddltipn8J information on ;s~t:rossings. . 

;<1. Provfda ~~Wtai?;fa~1or CQIISIrUcijons wor/refS. 

JS{J"afje:CI'Jtis~trulr:tib·n·. f1J.aterials, including topsoil and chemicals, to prevent runoff 
pOjr(uuiQrs~:aml,(d)c;.Qn'tan1iml tiQIn.:,gf~gl'OUI'cJ wa ter.. 

'. , 
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Post spill procedure information and have persons lrained in spill handling on site or 0 .. call at all times. Materials 
for cleaning up spills shOllld be kept on site and easily available. Spills should be cleaned up immediately and the 
contaminated material properly disposed of. Spill control plan components should include: 

• Stop the soun:c of the spill. 

• Contain any liquid. 

• Cover the spill with absorbent material such as kitty litter or sawdust. but do not use straw. Dispose of the 
used absorbent properly. 

• g. Maintain and wash equipment and machinery in confined areas specifically designed to control 
runoff. 

Thinners or solvents should not be discharged into sanitary or stonn sewer systems when cleaning machinery. Use 
alternative methods for clcaning larger equipment parts. such as high-pressure. higb-temperature water washes, or 
steam c:leaning. Equipment-washing detergents can be used. and wash water may be discharged into sanitary sewers 
if solids are removed from the solution first. (Ibis practice should be verified with the local sewer authority.) Small 
parts can be cleaned with degreasing solvents. which can then be reused or recycled. Do not discharge any solvents 
into sewers. 

Washout from concrete trucks should be disposed of into: 

• A designated area that will later be backfilled; 

• An area where the concrete wash can harden. can be broken up. and then can be placed in a dumpster; or 

• A location not subject to urban runoff and more than 50 feet away from a storm drain. open ditch. or 
surface water. 

Never dump washout into a sanitary sewer or storm drain. or onto soil or pavement that carries urban runoff. 

• h. Develop and implement nutrient management plans. 

Properly time applications. and work fenilizers and liming materials into the soil to depths of 4 to 6 inches. Using 
soil tests to determine specific nutrient needs at the site can gready decrease the amount of nutrients applied. 

• i. Provide adequate disposal facilities for solid waste, including excess asphalt, produced during 
construction • 

• i .Educate construction workers about proper materials handling and spill response procedures. 
OiStribute ot post inforinatipnal matenal regarding chemical controL 
.. ' •• !'," . :. : - " 

.:. 



HIRAGA, INC. 

Jeffrey Eng, Director 
County of Maui 
Department of Water Supply 
200 South High Street 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

M:c~-Ip..E.:.._ T l'v'1:-,.~~t:K~ ~ 0 

G ... ·VEi·J OH;:",SHi H!RAGA 

M:TS'-.Jt-1U -M1CM" HiR::"'NO 

December 14,2007 

SUBJECT: Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice for the Lahaina 
Small Boat Harbor Ferry Pier Improvements 

Dear Mr. Eng: 

Thank you for your department's letter of February 14, 2005, providing comments on the 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Preparation Notice for the proposed Lahaina Small 
Boat Harbor (LSBH) Ferry Pier Improvements, in Lahaina, Maui, TMK (2) 4-6-001 :002. In 
response to the comments, we note the following: 

1. The proposed project will not result in any substantial increase in water demand at 
the LSBH and no new or larger water meters will be required. Only two (2) hose 
bibs will be added to new pier. 

2. The EIS will discuss anticipated potable and non-potable water uses for the new 
ferry pier. 

3. The applicant, the Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), will submit 
domestic and fire flow calculations during the building permit process. 

4. The DLNR will determine the presence of reduced pressure back-flow prevention 
and acknowledges that such will be required if it does not already exist. 

5. The DLNR will consider the use of brackish or reclaimed water for non-potable uses 
to the extent practicable. 

6. The DLNR will implement Best Management Practices (BMPs) to-the fullest extent- - --
practicable during construction-related activities. . -
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Jeffrey Eng, Director 
December 14,2007 
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Thank you again for providing your input to the proposed action. A copy of the Draft EIS 
will be provided to you for review and comment. 

MH:tn 

Very truly yours, 

Mich Hirano, AICP 
Project Manager 

cc: Eric Hirano, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
F:\OATAlMAl\lhnPier\DEIS\dws.res.wpd 
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14. LIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
STATEMENTPREPARERS 

Name of Firm Area of Responsibility 

Mitsunaga & Associates, Inc. Architectural Basis of Design 
747 Amana Street, Suite 216 Preliminary Engineering Report 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96814 

Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc. Environmental Impact Statement 
305 High Street, Suite 104 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 

EKNA Services, Inc. Oceanographic Design and 
615 Piikoi Street, Suite 300 Coastal Engineering 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96814 

AECOS, Inc. Marine Biology and Water Quality 
45-939 Kameharneha Highway, 
Rrn 104 
Kane' ohe, Hawai' i 96744 

Pacific Legacy, Inc. Archaeological Inventory Survey and 
332 Uluniu Street Cultural Impact Assessment 
Kailua, Hawai'i 96734 

Wilson Okamoto Corporation Traffic Impact Assessment Report 
1907 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96826 

U.S. Department of Interior Marine Biological Assessment of 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Alternative Sites and Habitat 
Pacific Region Equivalency Analysis 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 

Iwado Court Reporters, Inc. Stakeholder Meeting Minutes 
2233 Vineyard Street 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 
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Basis of Design 

LAHAINA SMALL BOAT HARBOR 
NEW FERRY PIER 
LAHAINA, MAUl, HAW Al'I 
(TMK: 4-6-01 :02,4-6-01: 17,4-6-01: 14) 

MAY 2006 

PREPARED FOR: 

State ofHawaij 
Depaltl11ent of Land and Naturill Resources 
Kalanimoku Building 
JI51 Punchbowl Street, Rm. 221 
HOIlOlulu, H.waii 968 I 0 

PREPA RED BY: 

.J\\t.. 
Mitsunaga a!ld Associates, Inc, 
747 All1atl'a Street Suite 2!G 
HOllolulu. Hawaii 96814 
Phone: (808) 945·7882 Fax: (808) 946·2563 
Emai!: Mitsllnag~l·civil@hawaii.rr.col11 
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Civil Basis of Desigll May 2006 

Ferry Pier lmproVf!l!/etlf,'l, LaJ/oillG Small Boal Harbor 

LAHAINA SMALL BOAT HARBOR 
FERRY PIER IMPROVEMENTS 
Lahaina, Maul, Hawaii 
(TMK: 4-6-01:02,4-6-01:17,4-6-01:14) 

BASIS OF DESIGN 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

1.0 SITE ACCESSIBILITY AND PARKING 

1.1 Existing Conditions 

The existing Lahaina Small Boat Harbor pier is approximately 120 feet long and 66 feet 
wide. The pier contains the harbor masters office, ferry ticket booths, a fish hoist, diesel 
fuel dispensing station and wastewater pump out station. When cruise ships are moored 
off Lahaina the boat harbor becomes one of the busiest in the state. 

The existing drop off area/loading zone fronting the pier has four parking stalls, three for 
drop off/loading and one reserved stall. There are also two accessible parking stalls in 
front of the historic Light HOllse. The drop offlloading stalls are regularly double or 
triple parked (See attached photos). Removable bollards are put up when cruise ships are 
in town to provide a passenger staging and security screening area. The bollards block of 
tlle drop off/loading stalls and create a 50 ft by 50 ft buffer area fronting the pier. 

1.2 Proposed Improvements 

The proposed Ferry Pier Improvements are located within the Lahaina Small Boat Harbor 
and on the adjacellt Wharf Street (part State and part Courtty) fronting the existing pier in 
the Town of Lahaina, on the Island of Maul. The project area is approximately 0.7 acre 
and owned and maintained by the State of Hawaii. Improvements to the drop off/loading 
zones may require work to be done on the adjacent streets including Wharf Street (part 
State and part County) and Papelekane Street (State) and Hotel Street (County). 

The improvements to the proposed Ferry Pier drop off area will provide additional 
parking stalls and loading/unloading zones. New medians and removable bollards will 
provide a temporary buffer zone to the new ferry pier and existitlg pier when required. 
The buffer zone may also be used for passenger staging and security screening when 
cruise ships are moored off Lahaina. 

Additional Parking will be provided in accordance with the County of Maui. Roadway 
Design criteria will adhere to the Hawaii Statewide Uniform Design Manual For Streets 
Gild Highways. DOT Highways Division & DPW Counties of the State of Hawaii, 
October 1980. Traffic control plans and/or phasing plans will be provided to maintain 
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harbor operations including safe vehicular and pedestrian circulation witiJin the project 
site. 

The project will comply with Americans with Disabilities (ADA) Guidelines. Final plans 
will be submitted to the Disability and Communication Access Board (DCAB) for ADA 
review and compliance. 

2.0 GRADING AND DRAINAGE 

2.1 Existing COlldltlollS 

The project site is relatively flat with elevations mainly between 7 to 9 feet above sea 
level. The existing pier is at approximately 7 feet above sea level. 

The existing site runoff sheet flows from the northwest into the ocean. 

2.2 Proposed Improvements 

The grading of the 0.7 acre site will comply with the Maui C0U11ty Grading Ordinance 
and the recommendations of the geotechnical engineer. On.site fill meeting the 
specification requirements will be utilized within the project limits, as directed by the 
Engineer. Site grading will have slopes of 3: I or flatter. 

There is no existing drainage system located on the project site, existing drainage patterns 
will be maintained. Drainage facilities will be added in accordance Maui County 
Standards as required. 

Erosion and dust control measures will be implemented to accommodate adjacent 
facilities. 

3.0 WATER SYSTEM 

3.1 Existing Conditions 

DOMESTIC WATER 

An existing 3" water line services the Harbor Masters Office, hose bibs and fire cabinets 
on the existing pier. 

FIRE PROTECTION 

There are three fire cabinets containing a 100 gallon water bladder tank and a 100 foot 
fire hose on the existing pier. The three cabinets seem to provide redundant coverage for 
the pier as they are all relatively close together. There are two fire hydrants near the 
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existing pier. One hydrant is located approximately 110 feet to the north of the existing 
pier. The second hydrant is located approximately 40 feet west of the existing pier. 

3.2 Proposed Improvemellts 

DOMESTIC WATER 

Two hose bibs will be provided on the proposed ferry pier. A new three-inch water line 
will connect to the water line on the existing pier and be routed under the proposed 
gangway and ferry pier to supply the new hose bibs and fire system. 

FIRE PROTECTION 

There are three lire cabinets containing a 100 gallon water storage tank and a 100 foot 
fire hose on the existing pier. One of the existing three fire cabinets will be relocated to 
the new ferry pier to provide lire protection to the ferry pier. Fire hydrants on the 
landside will be relocated to accommodate new parking and loading zone areas. 

WATER SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS: 
(Reference: Water System Standards, Department of Water Supply, 2002) 

Fire flow: 2000 gpm, 2 hrs, 250' spacing of lire hydrants. (Table 100-19) 

4.0 W ASTEW ATER SYSTEM 

4.1 Existing Conditions 

The wastewater system for the harbor masters office and vessel pump out station are 
served by an existing three-inch force main. There is an existing pump station located 
adjacent to the harbor masters office. The wastewater is pumped to a County gravity 
sewer located near the intersection of Hotel and Wharf Streets. The County system in 
Lahaina is pumped through a series of force mains and gravity lines to Lahaina 
Wastewater Reclamation Facility (LWRF) just beyond Kaanapali Resort. 

4.2 Proposed Improvements 

The proposed Ferry Pier will include two vessel wastewater pump out stations to provide 
vessels with a disposal facility for their wastewater. The vessel pump out stations may be 
furnished with an Edson 284EB-40 diaphragm pump (See Attached Catalog Sheet) or 
approved equal. This is a marine bronze pump that will suction out at 30 gallons per 
minute. Wastewater from the vessel pump station will be conveyed into a grinder pump 
station on the proposed feny pier. An ABS duplex sewage grinder pump station, or 
approved equal, will included two 3.5 horse power wastewater pumps (See Attached 
Catalog Sheet) providing the required lift and flow velocity needed to pump the 
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wastewater from the pier to the existing manhole. The wastewater will be pumped in a 
new three-inch force main under the proposed pier and gangway, to the existing three
inch force main on the existing pier. In order to utilize the existing force main, check 
valves will be provided on the new and existing force mains to mitigate backflow within 
the system. A high water alann should be installed on the existing pump station, if it does 
not already exist, adjacent to the Harbor Master's Office to ensure that the existing 
system does not overflow when the new system is pumping. The existing three inch 
force main connects to the Counties gravity sewer system on Hotel Street. 

PUMP SYSTEM 

EXISTING PUMP STATION (Assumed) 

Existing 3-inch Force Main 
For Vay, = 5 fls (feet per second) 
Q = AV = (p/4 )*(3/12)* 5 = 0.245 fel sec 
-+ (0.245 fel sec)* (7.43 gal II ft3)*(60 sec II min) = 110 gallmin 

Q = 110 gpm (gallons per minute) 

Pump model unknown 

PROPOSED PUMP STATION 

Assumptions 
I. 3-inch Force Main 
2. Flow = 110 GPM = 6,600 Gallons Per Hour 

Volumetric Flow Rate = V = (6,600 GPH)*(0.1337ftl) = 882.4 fe Ihr 

Velocity in the pipe = v '" VIA = (882.4 ft3 Ihr)*( Ihr/3600 sec) I 0.0491 ftl = 4.99 ftlsec 

Total Head = h, = hr + hz 
h,= 5 ft 
hr = fL V'/2Dg 

f = (friction factor) '" (0.009) (L.F Moody - "Friction Factor from Pipe Flow") 

1-, = L + Sum of L, (Equivalent lengths for head loss in littings from Table 17.0 CERM) 
= 310ft + (11+ 11+4) 
= 336 ft 

hr = (0.009)*(336 ft)*(4.99 ftlsec)21 (2)*(0.25 ft)*(32.2 ftlsec2
) = 4.68 ft 
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h, = hr+ h2 = 4.68 ft + 5 ft '" 9.68 ft =.l.QJ;); (round up) 

Hydraulic Horse Power 

WHP = h,Q(SG) 13956 

= 10 ft (6,600 gallhr)*(1/60min)(I) 1 3956 ft-gallhp-min 

=2.78 hp say 3.5 11p 

Therefore, based on preliminary pump system requirements, the new lift station at the 
proposed ferry pier will need to provide 110 gpm at 10 feet of total dynamic head. 
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Photo 6 - Lanai Ferry ut Existing Pier 
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PDS·284EB·02 pg.1 

DIAPHRAGM PUMP OUT SYSTEM 

Complete Pumping Station For Marina Pump Out 

Performance Features 
• No Clog, No Spill, No Smell 
• Dry Start Suction Lift to 12ft (3,S5m) 
• Discharge Head 15ft (4,57m) 
• Pump Rated to 38 GPM (144LPM) 
• Dependable Performance 
• AutomatiC Self Priming Starts 
• 24V Push Button Start/Stop 

with Shut OffTimer 

Design Features 
• Easy to Use·Low Maintenance 

Components 
• Modular For FlexiblJlty of InstalJation 
• Pump· Sronze, 2" Diaphragm 
• Pump Cover· Heavy Duty UV 

Protected Fiberglass 
• Hose Stand· WMe Powder 

Coated Aluminum 
• Start/Stop Controls' On Hose 

Stand for Easy Access 
• Motor-314HP, lPn, 1151230V 

for Convenient InstallaUon 
• Optional Motors & Controls For 

Any Requirements 

For Marine, Campground and Indus1rlal 
Applications. Edson's engineers have 
combined Edson Single Diaphragm Pump 
with the hose, fittings and accessories 
required to provide a Iroubl ... freeand eflldent 
Sewage Collection System, The Edson 
Diaphragm Pump Out will also provide 
industrlalend commercial operations with 
an environmentally sound method of 
sewage, oil, and wasts liquid collection. 

At the "Heart" of the pump out Is Edson'. 
powerful dlaphra~m pump, It Is the best 
choice for the transfer and collection of 
sewage, sludge, waste oJl and high viscosity 
fluids wlih suspended solids under low head 
conditions, Straight· through passages with 
no Impellers Insure Edson Pumps will not 
bestopped or damaged by personalhyglene 
Items, boWe caps, paper, slones, twigs, 
banana peels, or any materials encountered 
when collecting waste products, 

Edson Diaphragm Pump Out Systems 
PUMP PERFORMANCE: Max. Volume· 38GPMI 144 LPM. Suction 

Lift-to 15 RI4,57m. Disharg~ Head ·to 15 ftl 4,57m. Dry Suction 
Lift -12 ftl a,85m, 

PUMP CONSTRUCTION: Marine Bronze pump Body. Nitrile Diaphragm 
and Valves. Stainless Steel Hardware. Aluminum Frame • Inlet -2" 
Male NPT. DISOharge - 2" Female NPT. Standard Electrlo· 314 
HP, Single Phaee, 1101220 Volt, 60 HZ, 55 RPM, TEFC Gearmotor with 

B Control Panel with 11mer and 24 Volt Remote StoplStart, 
ENCLOSURE CONSTRUCTIONl Molded Solid Fiberglass 39" Wide x 28" 

deepx 20" high • Stainless Steel Optional 
PUMP OUT HOSEASSeMBLY:1112" Polytlex Hose. SO<' Ball Valve 

• Sight GlasslCheck Valve. Quick Clamp Adapter. Complete Set of 
Deck Adapters. 25 It Length Standard. 50ft Optional 

HOSE STAND CONSTRUCTION: White powder Coated Aluminum with 
Start/Stop Buttons Installed. Remote NEMA 4 Start/Slop Control 
Box Optional. Stainless Steel Optional 

OPT/OHSISO' Hose Assembly. Explosion Proof Motor. Motors and 
Conlrols for Any Power Requirement. explosion ProofOnlOff SWitch 
• Bronze Pump Out Hydrant 270BR·150 

DSSCAlP'I10N 
s •• Prlct LhIF\1rOlherModfll4 ORDeR NO. 

Dlaphnrgm Pump Out St4t!Qn 2B4EB-40 

Edsc~n :L46Du.ffi~IM fjl'Ld" New a~dford, MA 02745-1292 Tel. 508-995-9711 Fax 508-995·5021 

INTERNATIONAL E·Mall pumps@edsonlntl.com www.edsonpumps.com 

POS·284EB·02 P9.2 
Edson Diaphragm Pump Out· Systems 284EB·40 

pump: 314hp11ph1115-230v160hzttefc gearmotor coupled to a 40 gpm diaphragm pump, All arranged on a painted 
aluminum frame with 2 mounting fiangas, 

fig. 1 

Pump Cover. White Fiberglass with Handles and 
Ift9.2,~ _______ ..., 

lXIc1dlnGi hook 
il"llllfflllO-@IlllR 
l>\~~n!cG\) 

~ 

Hose SIand: White Powder Coated Aluminum with 
Start/Stop Buttons Installed, Operation Instructions 
Sign and (4) 112" X 7" Aluminum Hex Head Mounting 
Bolts. fig,3 

Hose Assembly: 25' X 1112" Polyfiex Hose, 90' 
Ball Valve, Sight GlasslCheck Valve, Quick Clamp 
Adapter, Complete Sel of Deck Adapters,fig,4 

Control Panel with Timer and 24 Volt Remote Stop/SIart: The Control Panel 
Includes a 120/240 volt to 24 volt Transformer and a Tlmerto automatloally shut off 
the pump after a selected time, The Red Stop Switch end the Green Start Switch 
Installed In the Hose Stand operate on 24 volt for safety, Upon request they can be 
mounted In a separate nema-4 electrical box. fig,5 

Hydrant (Optional): 1 1/2" Bronze Check 
Valve, Bronze Ball Valve and Quick Clamp 
Hose Adapter with Bronze Elbow and 
Close Nipple with Bronze Mounting Flange, 
fig,6 Order No, 270BR-150 

fig,S 
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All dimensions are 
approximate. 

Should not be used for 
contractor estimating. 

1.PumpOutHose with 
Optional Hose Stand and A Hydrant 
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Accessories 

U Standard .guide rail 
assembly 

IJ 8all check guide rail 
assembly 

o V~rtlo'll pedestal base 

o Horizontal pedestal 
base 

o ASS rpanu!aclured 
cont/oi panel -
designed 10 enhance 
the operation and 
rail ability 01 the pump 
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Betlrinf/ti are pltflnanenlly 
lubricated 

W~fer'fiO"1 coble entry 

Dynamically balanced 
rotor assembly with 

420 stainless sleel ~'tu!fl 

None/oxic oil in selll 
of/chamb(u 

Cast iron fmpe/Mr with bnck v{!n6'S 

Adiust~tJ.ble spiral bot/om plafe 
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-,',': ,,;_',Sealminder':',; ': : 
,:;, ,f, safety',cl1~~K,syster,ri"\'" 

Piranha pumps ara equipped 
with a Sealminder probe in Ihe 
oil cl,amber, Should the lower 
seal leak, allowing water in(o the 
011 chamber, tM probe activates 
a warning light or tludlble alarm, 
Tl'lis gives advanced warning 
allowing for lI,e repair of Ihe 
pump seal bafera water enters 
the molar, 

The 
Piranha 

The shrtJdditlg (otor and ring Of (Il/~ PiranfIB 
System HrMurO$ e/fir-ian! oplJralion III 
!;6W,q.9~ containing solids, nnd lllfow,'; 

b{ockaoe·lrst:! pumpina. G{jod reasons (or 
I>slng narw .. vJ aftef It/a vO(jclo{($ Smdll 
Am/If/Can Fish 

SERIES 10/4.3012 I 
Tab ~!!1~ Pago _-..!..:L_ 

GENERAL .!" /, L 
Furnish and install _2_ Model ~ ASS Piranha Grinder Pump(s) 10 deliver JiJ- USGPM 
against a lotal head of ~ feel. The motor shall be .J..& HP, ~RPM connected for 
operation on a ~ vott, 60 HZ, --.Lphase selVice, The motor shall be an integral part or the 
pumping unit. The pump discharge shell be 1 )1,". 

The grinder unil shall be capable 01 shearing and redUcing to a fine slurry all material normally found 
itl domestic and commercial sewage such as sanitary napkins, disposable diapers, cloth diapers, 
wesh rags, wood, plaslie, etc, The Slurry shall be capable of freely passing through a 1 Yo" piping 
system including check and gate valves. 

GRINOER PUMP CONSTRUCTION 
The pump shall be of the centritugal type with the rotating cutter mounted on the pump sha~ directly 
against the impeller, The stationary cutter shall be mounted in an adjustable boltom pia Ie. The 
stationary cutter Shall have slots to faCilitate bett~r flow, The bottom plate shall be cest with grooves 
threading outward Irom the center opening of the plate to the Ollter diamater, The impeller shall be a 
multiple vane centrifugal type, The cutter material shail be similar to an ANSI 440C stainless steel 
With the addltlon Of cob all, vanadium, and molybdenum for superior abrasion resi$tanc~ and a 
hardness at 58-62 Rockwell C, 

The common pump and motor shaft shall be 420 stainless steel supported on the· Impeller end by a 
heavy duty single row ball bearing on 1,3-2.4 hp .pumps, or a heavy duty double row ball bearing on 
3,5-4 hp pumps, ihe opposite end of the shaft 1$ supported on a sealed single row ball bearing (all 
models), The cutting elements and Impeller she.1I be designed to keep the overhung load distance to 
a minimum. All fasteners shell be 304 stainless steel. 

Shaft Seals: EaCh pump shall be equipped with two (2) seals, The lower seal (pump side) shall be of 
the mechanicat type with silicon carbide faces, The upper seal shaJJ be a lip type seal. The seals 
shail be separated by an all Chamber providing cooling and lubrication of the seals, and a barrier 
between the pumped fluid, and the dry motor chamber, 

Seal Failure Warning System: An electric probe shall be provided in the oil chamber to delect the 
presenCe 01 waler in the oil. A selid-state device· mounted in (he pump Control panel or Ih a separate 
enclosure shall send a low VOltage, low amperage signal to the· probe. If water enters the oil cnamber 
in sufficient quantity to warrant concern, Ihe probe shall activate a warning light in the control panel. 

MOTOR CONSTRUCTION 
The motor shall be of sLtbmerslble 1\:%8 ~ated for ~~,~ . HP at 3'SPORPM. The full load currenl 
shall not exceed J3.l:L:. amps at .' 0 Volts. Single phase motors shall be oj the capaciler start 
capacitor run type for high starting and running torque. 

The motor shall be air·filled and shall have Class '~" Insulation. The rotor and stator shall be 
enciossd In a cast Iron ouler housing, Bi·metailic lherrnal switches shall be imbedded in each phase 
of the winding to sense high temperature. The rating ·of the switch shall be 130'C ;1- S'C. The 
control circuit shall be connected through the bl-metalliQ switches so the motor Is shut down should a 
high lemperature condition exist. The switches shall be sell-reselling when Ihe motor C601s. Power 
cable shell be rated lor explosion proof env·jrQnmenl. 

APPROVALS 

All models shall be UL and CSA approved, Explosion prool models shall be FM approved lor Class I 
------.----Cli~lS.io.QJ..!3r.Q.UJl,C.--""d D, 



PIRANHA S26f2W 

Lvwg. r" ...... ur." Mr. :~~~ .... ,CI ..... ~.~~(.e~_~_ 1 Section Piranha T~b ~eri.s Page _1_,1_0_ 

MOTOR SPECIFICATIONS 

,}v1.otor Type Enclosed a.ubmeraibl~ t
~!....De$i n --- NEMA desfn B~s -uifieJ ca -e-lndUcITOn, air filled 

Insull1110n Class Class 1= rat d at 1550 C 
"Moto, Protoctlon 011 Chamber Molslure Detector, bimetallic switches embedded In each phase lor Ihermal 

overload rotection, In, tailor musl conform 10 N,E,C, Sl1lndards 1990 Ed, Art, 430, 
§!!!!'!!'!IJ.e..i.mpT~_= 130'C ±5'C 
S-erviee Fac.to( 1,0 

I t Volta go TolerahOe I ;I: 10% (rom nominal 
L Approv.l. _. I UL, cSA (FM available.s 0ellon) 

--_._------- -----

MOTOR DATA,60Hz I .I 1 output ) I Full ) Locked J NEMA j Pow~r ) Motor J Polel 
MOdel Phase Power Volts Load Rotor Code Factor Efflclaney Speed 

bhp. Amps Ampt Lefte, 100% Load 100% Load _(rpm) 
S26r2.W· 1 3,5 230 13.7 6$,5 0 0,99 83.4 
'RequlrK • .IC'f~rna! IItart kit moutHed In th~ contrOl panel 

MATERIALS or CONSTRUCTION 

Motor Housing Cast Iron ASTM A48 Clasa 30 
:9abl. Cal' Cast iron ASTM A48 Ola'$ 30 
Volut. Casl Iron· ASTM A4~ Cia •• 30 
011 Chamber Ca$t Iron ASiMA48 Cla!l$ 30 
External H:lrdw;\re AISI 304 Stainless Steel 

~.9:Rln9s - Buna·N 
Motor Shaft AI SI 420 Slaml"". Stoel 
Cutter Olsc Ass.mbly Chrome Molybdenum Cobalt' 001 Steel 58·62 RoCkwell 'C' 
Upper S •• rlng S ngle roW ball' ear ng, 
Low.r e •• rlnll{s Double rOW ~all b •• rlrig. 
Upper Shaft Se.t Buna N Lip 'Seal 
Lower ShartS_al Siticon Carbide 
ImJ,eller Cast Iron, Cpen Mulll·vaM 

DIMeNSIONS, WEIGHT, AND MISC. 

Pump w';IQht Ib, 82 
Pumo welaht Ill. eXploslon-"",of) 83 
Moxfrnum subm.,ioence feDt 33 -
Dlsch.rae "~., stsnd.rd H'dnch 
DI.ch.,ae thread type Female NPT 

L.,.11.xlmum teme, of eumi>od fluid 40'C 

CABLE SPECIFICATIONS 

POWER CABLE 
Quant/tv, Tvpo 

1417 Tvpe SOV\l·A 

213450 

-"--

STANDARD QCII CONTROL PANELS ] 
S.ctl~n AFP T.b Accy & ControlS Pago_LL 

The QCrt line of confrol pandf:s a.re offered 8S a standard control for typical simplex ot duplex pump applications. The control 
panels Include the (ollowing: 

o NEMA 4X fiberglass enClosure wilh aluminum inner dendrront. 
o UL SOB Ii'ted Induslrial control panel. 
• Therrtlal magnetic ciroult breaker for cach pump, 
.IEC rated contactor, ambient compensated thermal ol/Mood relay for each pump, 
.I:<Hxon (intem;;ll motot thermal protection) wired to automatically shutdown pump upon an QV$nemp condition. 
• SlaM capacilors, run capacitors, C'lnd starl relays as requIred (or single phase applications only. 
.. Hcmd-off .. au!o selector switches, 
• Green pU,mp on indlcalor lights, 
• Red seal failure Indicator IIghls, 
• ASS .$oUd slate sea!minder water sensing relays, 
o Allornallng relay lor duplex eMlrol panels only, 
o Fleshing high lovel alarm beacon, 
• 150VA translor",er lor three phase, three wire .yslems OIlly, 
o Fuse (orproteclion of 120VAC conlrol circuit, 
• 600 voll roled ter01lnal, for field wiring of panel, 

T~plcal Duplex 230 voll 1 ph .... Inner door layoyl 
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PIRANHA "S" Series 

Soctlon Pirar)t1a Tab ~ Pa9C~ 

Piranha duplex bosln installation with a fiberglass basin and an ASS standard guide rahssembly, 
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Important Note: Customer to give locations of discharge, 
conduit, and vent hvbs prior to construction 
of basin assembly by ASS Pumps 
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Civil Basis o[Design May 2006 

Fert:v Pier Impl'ovemeltt.l', Lahaina Small Boat Harhol' 

APPENDIXD 
Schematic Layout 
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LAHAINA SMALL BOAT HARBOR FERRV PieR 

PROJECT: LAHAINA SMALL BOAT HARBOR FERRY PIER, SCHEMATIC CIYIL COS) PREPARED BY: MITSUNAGA AND ASSOCIATES 
LAHAINA, MAUl DATE' MAY 2006 

PROJECT NO : SUBMITT Al', 

ITEM NO ITEM ~~=~~I~Y UNIT WNIT PRICE AMOUNT 

tl!:t1! FeftlY. elee. ftI1~rg~ecnent! 

ISltelma,ave.,enls 
Cleerln 'Grubbln end bemoliUon 1.00 LS $15,000.00 $15000,00 

1-- Site Oradl" 10000 sa FT $1.50 $15,000,00 
2~1'2" A,C, Pavement 700 SO FT $6,00 $4200.00 
13" Dl!!coratlye Concrete PBVl!!ment 13000 SO FT $25.00 $325000.00 
4" Concrete Sidewalk 600 SO FT $10.00 $6000,00 
6" Concrele Curb 100 LIN FT $25.00 $2,500,00 
6" A re ete Base Course 265 CU YO $46.00 $12711.11 
Curb Rem 1 EACH $3600,00 $3 $00,00 

9 Crosswalk Sirl Ing 330 LIN FT $4.00 $1320,00 
10 Pavement Sirl in 1,000 LIN FT $1.50 $1500,00 
11 Aecesslble Si ne e including 81 n Posts 3 EACH $500.00 $1 soO,OO 
12 Feny.Signage 1 EACH $1,000,00 $1000,00 
13 Removeeble Bollards 42 EACH 1250.00 $10500,00 
14 PlanterWal! 6 LIN FT $80,00 $640,00 
15 Planter 2 EACH $450,00 $900,00 
16 Landsca II1Q_ 1 LS $20000.00 $20000,00 
17 Ad ust UtI!! Box to Grade EACH $1000.00 $2000.00 
18 Pollutionl Erosion Control CS $10,000,00 $10,000,00 

Subtotal 1433,271,11 

19 Connect to Exist. Waterline 2 LS $2,000,00 $4000,00 
20 Relocate Fire H dra t and Assembl 2 CS $5000.00 $10,000,00 
21 Relocate Fire S ,113m Cabinet 1 LS $2,500.00 $2500.00 
22 3"WaterUne 125 LIN FT $120,00 $15000.00 
23 3'4"Water!lne SO UN FT 50,00 $4000.00 
24 HOse Sibs 2 EACH $750,00 $1500,00 
25 Chlor!na:t!an and Flushing for WaterlltH!!! 1 CS $2,000.00 $2000.00 

Subtotal $39,000,00 

" Connect to Exist. Sewerllne LS $1.000.00 $1000,00 
27 3" Force Main 19O LIN FT $120,00 $22 BOO.OO 

" Sewer Manhole EACH S6,000.00 $6000.00 
2. Check Valve EACH $1500,00 $3000,00 
30 3.Sh Grlndet Pum Station LS $13.000.00 $13000.00 
31 Vessel Pump Out Station LS $4,500.00 $9000.00 
32 HI h Water Alarm CS $25000 $250,00 

Subtot~J $55,050,00 

Mobilization' Contln en 20% $105.4G4,00 
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $832,185.00 

Page 1 
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Lahaina SBH Ferry Pier Improvements Quantity Takeoff and Cost Estimate 

Prepared by: E. Yuasa, Engineering Division 

Date: May 31, 2007 

Alternative No.1 

New concrete pier and walkway structures 

Concrete walkway: 60 feet X 16 feet wide (960 SF) and abutment 

Sheet Pile and Fill Structure: (115 feet + 35 feet) X 2 = 300 Lineal feet 
300 LF X 17' deep = 5,100 SF 
Fill: 115 feet X 35 feet wide X 17' deep = 68,425 CF or 2,534 CY 

Dredging of entrance channel and turning basin approximately 2,500 CY 

Administration Building: 25' X 100' = 2,500 SF 

Cost Estimate: 

Item Quantity Unit Cost 
Mobilization and demobilization LS 
Demolition existing pier structure 740 SF 50 
Dredging turning basin and entrance 2,500 CY 100 
channel 
Concrete walkway and pier: 
Concrete abutment LS 
Concrete walkway 960 SF 300 
Sheet pile 5,100 SF 233 
Fill material 2,534 CY 30 
Concrete pier 4,025 SF 350 
Sewer pump out 2 Each 5,000 
3.5 hp grinder sewer pump station LS 25,000 
Force main from pump out to pump 300 LF 60 
station 
Sewer lateral from pump station to 200 LF 120 
County sewer system 
Sewer manholes 2 Each 7,000 
6" Waterline 200 150 
Fire hydrants 2 5,000 
3/4" Waterline and hose bibs 70 80 
Relocate fire system cabinet LS 
Drainage system LS 
Electrical upgrades LS 
Administration Building 2,500 500 
S urfer access LS 

Total 
300,000 

37,000 
250,000 

100,000 
288,000 

1,188,300 
76,020 

1,408,750 
10,000 
25,000 
18,000 

24,000 

14,000 
30,000 
10,000 
5,600 
3,000 

30,000 
550,000 

1,250,000 
30,000 



Item Quantity Unit Cost Total 
Vehicle and pedestrian traffic LS 300,000 
improvements 

5,947,670 
Construction contingency (l 0%) 594,767 

Planning work LS 600,000 
Design work LS 900,000 
Construction management LS 594,767 
Staff services LS 150,000 
Archaeological monitoring LS 30,000 

Total 8,817,204 



Alternative No.2 

New concrete pier and walkway structures 

Concrete walkway: 60 feet X 16 feet wide (960 SF) 
Support piles: Assume 12 piles (based on concept plan dated 12-27-04) 

Sheet Pile and Fill Structure: 115 feet X 35 feet wide (4,025 SF) 
300 LF X IT deep = 5,100 SF 
Fill: 115 feet X 35 feet wide X IT deep = 68,425 CF or 2,534 CY 

Dredging of entrance channel and turning basin approximately 2,500 CY 

Covered Waiting Area: 28.5' X 28.5' = 812.25 SF X 2 = 1,625 SF 
Open Trelis: 22.5' X (14.5' + 18' + 14.5') = 1,058 SF 

Administration Office: 23.5' X 35' = 823 SF 

Cost Estimate: 

Item Quantity Unit Cost 
Mobilization and demobilization LS 
Demolition existing pier structure 740 SF 50 
Dredging turning basin and entrance 2,500 CY 100 
channel 
Concrete walkway and pier: 
Concrete piles 12 20,000 
Concrete walkway 960 SF 300 
Sheet Pile 5,100 SF 233 
Fill Material 2,534 CY 30 
Concrete pier 4,025 SF 350 
Sewer pump out 2 Each 5,000 
3.5 hp grinder sewer pump station LS 25,000 
Force main from pump out to pump 300 LF 60 
station 
Sewer lateral from pump station to 200 LF 120 
County sewer system 
Sewer manholes 2 Each 7,000 
3" Waterline 200 120 
Fire hydrants 2 5,000 
3/4" Waterline and hose bibs 70 80 
Relocate fire system cabinet LS 
Drainage system LS 
Electrical upgrades LS 
Open Shade Structure 1,625 SF 150 
Open Trellis 1,058 SF 50 
New ferry office 100 SF 250 
Administrative office 823 SF 500 

Total 
300,000 

37,000 
250,000 

0 
240,000 
288,000 

1,188,300 
76,020 

1,408,750 
10,000 
25,000 
18,000 

24,000 I 
I 

14,000 
24,000 
10,000 
5,600 
3,000 

30,000 
250,000 
243,750 

52,900 
25,000 

411,500 



Item Quantity Unit Cost Total 
Surfer access LS 30,000 
Vehicle and pedestrian traffic LS 300,000 
improvements 

--

5,264,820 
Construction contingency (10%) 526,482 

Planning work LS 600,000 
Design work LS 600,000 
Construction management LS 526,482 
Staff services LS 150,000 
Archaeological monitoring LS 30,000 

Total 7,697,784 



Alternative No.3: 

Quantity Take-off: 

New concrete pier and walkway structures 

Concrete walkway: 60 feet X 16 feet wide (960 SF) 
Support piles: Assume 12 piles (based on concept plan dated 12-27-04) 

Concrete Pier: 115 feet X 35 feet wide (4,025 SF) 
SuppOli piles: Assume 88 piles (based on concept plan dated 12-27-04) 

Dredging of entrance channel and turning basin approximately 2,500 CY 

Covered Waiting Area: 28.5' X 28.5' = 812.25 SF X 2 = 1,625 SF 
Open Trelis: 22.5' X (14.5' + 18' + 14.5') = 1,058 SF 

Administration Office: 23.5' X 35' = 823 SF 

Cost Estimate: 

Item Quantity Unit Cost 
Mobilization and demobilization LS 
Demolition existing pier structure 740 SF 50 
Dredging turning basin and entrance 2,500 CY 100 
channel 
Concrete walkway and pier: 
Concrete piles 100 Each 20,000 r----
Concrete walkway 960 SF 300 
Concrete pier 4,025 SF 350 
Sewer pump out 2 Each 5,000 
3.5 hp grinder sewer pump station LS 25,000 
Force main from pump out to pump 300 LF 60 
station 
Sewer lateral from pump station to 200 LF 120 
County sewer system 
Sewer manholes 2 Each 7,000 
3" Waterline 200 120 
Fire hydrants 2 5,000 
3/4" Waterline and hose bibs 70 80 --
Relocate fire system cabinet LS 
Drainage system LS 
Electrical upgrades LS 
Open Shade Structure 1,625 SF 150 
Open Trellis 1,058 SF 50 
New ferry office 100 SF 250 
Administrative office 823 SF 500 
S urfer access LS 

Total 
300,000 

37,000 
250,000 

0 
--

2,000,000 ' 
288,000 

1,408,750 
10,000 
25,000 
18,000 

24,000 

14,000 
24,000 
10,000 
5,600 
3,000 

30,000 
250,000 
243,750 

52,900 
25,000 

411,500 
30,000 



Item Quantity Unit Cost Total 
--

Vehicle and pedestrian traffic LS 300,000 
improvements 

5,760,500 
Construction contingency (10%) 576,050 

0 
Planning work LS 600,000 
Design work LS 600,000 
Construction management LS 576,050 
Staff services LS 150,000 
Archaeological monitoring LS 30,000 

0 
Total 8,292,600 
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ABSTRACT 

Pacific Legacy, Inc. at the request of EKNA Services, Inc. conducted an archaeological 
assessment and cultural impact assessment (CIA) for the proposed Lahaina Pier Improvement 
Project, ahupua'a of Waine'e, Maui, Hawaii. These assessments were conducted as an 
"undertaking" in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
as amended. 

The Lahaina Pier Improvement Project is located in the Lahaina Historic District, registered as a 
National Historic Landmark and on the National and State Register of Historic Places. The 
improvements include the construction of a new pier, and possible widening and deepening of 
the entrance channel and berthing area. The archaeological assessment was conducted to 
determine the affect of the d~velopmental improvements, on the historic landmark and 
prehistoric features in the Lahaina Pier vicinity. 

To gather information about the Lahaina area, for the CIA, background research was 
undertaken and interviews were conducted with people knowledgeable aboutthe area 
known as Lahaina today. The interviewees were either cultural practitioners in 
Lahaina, or from Lahaina. 

The Hauola Stone is in the vicinity of the project area, and any activities impacting the 
stone would also impact the whole Lahaina Area. The Hauola Stone is a healing stone 
as well as a birthing stone. It is the area's link to life and health. The stone, Site 50-50-
03-1202, was evaluated for its significance to the National Register of Historic Places by 
criteria defined at 36 CFR §60.4. 

It is recommended that extreme care be used near the two historic sites in the vicinity of the 
proposed construction area. Further dredging of the reef is not recommended as they would 
come too close to the Hauola Stone and could also negatively impact the surf at Keawaiki. 
While several other historic sites are outside the project area, there is a low potential of affecting 
any of these features. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Pacific Legacy, Inc. under contract to EKNA Services, Inc. conducted an archaeological 
assessment and a cultural impact assessment (CIA) for the Lahaina Harbor improvement 
project located in the nhupua'a of Waine'e on the island of Maul. The assessments were 
conducted as an "undertaking" in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. The improvements will consist of building a new ferry 
pier, and possibly widening and deepening the entrance channel to the harbor. This project is 
being proposed by the State Department of Land and Natural Resources - Division of Boating 
and Ocean Recreation (DLNR-DBOR) to improve the harbor facilities at Lahaina. This 
archaeological assessment and CIA were conducted as part of an Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIS) being conducted for this project. Solomon H. Kailihlwa, III, B.A. performed 
the fieldwork on Maul from 3 May 2004 to 7 May 2004. Paul Cleghorn, Ph.D. served as 
principal investigator. 

!he primary means of collecting information for the archaeological assessment was conducted 
through archival research at the State Historic Preservation Division (SHPD) library and the 
state library and archives. Research found that numerous historic sites, prehistoric sites and 
burials have been found in and around the Lahaina Historic District. Two existing historic sites 
in the area have a potential for being impacted by the proposed construction and it is 
recommended that extreme care be used near the sites. The majority of sites still exist, however 
there is a low potential that these sites would be affected by the project. There is also a low 
potential of finding any prehistoric sites. 

The CIA follows the Office of Environmental Quality Control guidelines for assessing cultural 
impacts The purpose of a cultural impact assessment (CIA) is to identify traditional cultural 
practices which could be compromised by proposed development projects, and to comply with 
the Hawai'i State Department of Health Act 50. 

The CIA guidelines stat~ that project properties as well as surrounding property areas, shall be 
studied to determine the potential for significant and! or adverse effects on cultural practices of 
the community and State from the proposed construction or development. These guidelines 
also recommend personal interviews be conducted with knowledgeable informants and 
traditional cultural practitioners, concerning the cultural practices identified for the area. 

On April 26, 2000 Governor Ben Cayetano signed Act 50 into Jaw. The following CIA 
investigations are intended to satisfy Act 50, which has the stated purpose to: 

(1) Require that environmental impact statements indude the disclosure of the 
effects of a proposed action on the cultural practices of the community and State; 
and (2) Amend the definition of "significant effect" to include adverse effects on 
cultural practices. 
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To gather information about the Lahaina Harbor area, background research was 
undertaken and interviews were conducted with people knowledgeable about the area 
known as Lahaina today. 

1.2 ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING 

The Lahaina Pier Improvement Project is in the District of Lahaina, on the island of Maui, 
Hawai'I (Figure 1), Maui is the second largest island in Hawai'i and formed by two volcanoes, 
Haleakala and Hale Mahina, Lahaina is on the west coast of Maui, in one of the drier regions of 
the island. The area of Lahaina receives the lowest amount of average annual rainfall, at 15 
inches per year (Juvik and Juvik 1998), During the winter months it is common for the 
tradewinds to cease, producing heavy hUmidity and storms from the south (Klieger et aI1995). 

The town of Lahaina is situated on Pulehu silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (PpA) (Sato et a1. 1972: 
map 94, jp. 116). This soil is typical of sugarcane fields, homesites, and wildlife habitat. 
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2.0 METHODS 

The primary means of collecting information for the archaeological assessment was conducted 
through archival research at the State Historic Preservation Division (SHPD) library and the 
state library and archives. 

In order to perform the CIA investigation, attempts were made to contact various people that 
were knowledgeable of the Lahaina area. The people interviewed ranged from cultural 
practitioners to those born and raised in Lahaina. Many Kanaka Maoli (native Hawaiian) terms 
are used throughout the report. The depth of the Hawaiian language is such that, often, much is 
lost in translation to English. To hold the ideas from the Kiinaka Maoli that were interviewed 
truer to form, terms are left in their Hawalian form rather than being translated into English. 
An English explanation of the Hawaiian term is presented at first usage to give the non-native 
speaker an idea of the word's meaning. 

Semiformal interviews were conducted and recorded on audio nUcrocassettes. The interviews 
followed a "talk-story" format and the questions led to themes so that the interviewee would be 
able to tell what he or she thought was most important to them. The audio nUcrocassettes were 
not transcribed. The interviewees that agreed to a taped interview signed a release form. The 
microcassettes and release forms are on file at Pacific Legacy. 

2.1 INTERVIEWEES 

The following people were recommended by respected members of the Maui community as 
individuals that would be knowledgeable of the Lahaina Area. 

Akoni Akana is the executive director of Friends of Moku'ula, a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to restoring, protecting, and preserving historically significant sites including the 
island and pond in Lahaina known as Moku'uIa and Mokuhinia respectively. 

George "Keoki" W. Freeland is the executive director of the Lahaina Restoration Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization that strives to faithfully restore, maintain, and interpret the physical, 
historical, and cultural legacy of Lahaina. 

George Manulani Kaimiola is a volunteer with the Maui Historical Society and the Friends of 
Moku'ula and conducts the historical Lahaina walking tours for Maui Nei. Maui Nei is a 
cultural tourism company dedicated to presenting the traditions of Hawaii to Maui's visitors, 
and works in partnership with Friends of Moku'ula. 

Ke'eaumoku Kapu is the vice president of Hui 0 Wa'a Kaulua, a nonprofit organization 
currently based in Lahaina devoted to educating Hawaii's youth in the Hawaiian culture 
through double-hull and single-hull canoe sailing activities. 
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Charles Lindsey currently works for the Kaho'olawe Island Restoration Commission (KIRC). 
He was born and raised in Lahaina. The Lindsey family is one of the few old Lahaina families 
that has retained its property on Front Street. 

Nil. Kiipuna 0 Maui is an organization of respected elders of the Maul Community. 

Ann Kaleilokelani Tsuha (Kalei) also works for the KIRe. She was born and raised in Lahaina. 
Kalei is the education/cultural chair for the Hui 0 Wa'a Kaulua. 
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3.0 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The town of Lahaina is believed to have acquired its name from a traveling chief on his journey 
through the island of MauL During the chief's voyage, he stopped in Lahaina at noon to rest 
and commented "kau keia ka la-haina", which literally means cruel sun (Maui Historical Society 
1961). The original pronunciation was La-haina, but over time the diacriticals have been 
dropped (Pukui et a!. 1976: 127). But there are also other suggestions as to the origin of the 
name, that Lahaina was once known as Lele (to jump around) because of the alri short stays on 
the island (Klieger et a!. 1995). 

Kahekill, a welJ-known Maui chief, ruler of all the islands except Hawai'i, made his home and 
royal court at Lahaina from 1736 until his death in 1794, Soon after Kahekill's death, 
Kamehameha I returned to Maui and chose to establish his home and government out of 
Lahaina. Kamehameha I was very influential in the lucrative sandalwood trade (1790's-1829) 
which Lahaina served as the main Maui port to ship goods to ChIna. But when Kamehameha I 
died In 1819 his son Kamehameha II (Liholiho) (1796-1824) was unable to maintain the strong 
leadership his father had possessed and the royal seat along with the town of Lahaina began to 
lose its strength, The young king made the decision to give the chiefs more power and alJowed 
one of his fathers wives to begin violating Hawaiian taboos, thus leading to the conversion of 
many Hawaiians to the Catholic faith by missionaries who had arrived In 1820 (Day 1984). in 
1819, the first whaling ships arrived to Honolulu and Lahaina ports, and Kamehameha II used 
the growing whaling trade (1819-1859) as his bargaJnlng power with the chiefs (Bartholomew 
and Bailey 1994), 

In 1825, Kauikeaouli (Kamehameha Ill), younger brother of Liholiho, seceded to the throne. 
Synonymous with the Kamehameha III reign was also the institution of the Lahaina as the 
capital from 1820-1840 (Bartholomew and Bailey 1994). With Kamehameha III at reign, he began 
establishing a new palace in Lahaina. Construction of the palace cO!1tinued after the king's 
death in 1854, but before the construction was complete a strong wind-storm demolished the 
structure In 1858 (ibid.). 

Lahaina was increasingly becoming overwhelmed with the whaling ships and their crews 
beginning in 1820. A total of 549 whaling ships had landed In Lahaina in 1854. However, the 
unruly crews totaling 1250-1500 men looking for drink and women where living by the saying 
"No God west of the Horn" led to their unwillingness to behave (Community Planning Inc. 
1961). WhIle these unruly sailors helped Lahaina flourish commercially, the recession of the 
whaling industry in 1860 had a direct negative affect on the town of Lahaina. 

It was not until the United States Civil War (1861-1865) that the whaling Industry and the town 
of Lahaina felt its biggest decline. Once the port of San Francisco was developed and the 
transcontinental railroad was running, whaling ships no longer had a purpose to sail to the 
Hawaiian Islands because the San Francisco Port was larger and more accessible. As the 
Whaling Industry declined In Lahaina, the Lahaina Sugar Company and Pioneer Mill was 
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established in 1861 (Monahan 2003). Pioneer Mill's railroad allowed the sugar to be processed 
and bagged in Lahaina and then taken by train to Pu'u Keka'a (McGerty and Spear 2003). 

By the 1960' s the plantations were going into decline as there was a rise in tourism around the 
Kaanapali and Lahaina area (McGerty and Spear 2003). The presence of golf courses, hotels, 
resorts and shops continued to increase and bring the tourism industry to the Lahaina District. 

Presently, the core of Lahaina Town is a tourist/ resort destination primarily comprised of retail 
shops and restaurants. The town is also the location for cruise ships to motor tourist In once 
they have anchored offshore, allowing for heavy flows of pedestrian traffic. But just a few 
blocks back from the main Front Street is the local Lahaina community and residential area. 
ThIs mixture of locals and visitors still exist from the days of the sandalwood and whaling fleets 
to today, alJowing the Lahaina Historic District to maintain its historic whaling-era atmosphere 

3.1 LAHAINA HISTORIC DISTRICT 

On December 29, 1962 the Lahaina Historic District was listed as a National Historic Landmark, 
because "Lahaina preserves the atmosphere of a mid-19th century Hawaiian seaport, when it 
was a favorite port of call for American whalers. It was also the center of missionary activities" 
(National Historic Landmark, nd) 

In 1970, the Lal1aina Historic District was nominated to the National Register of Historic Places 
(See Appendices A and B). It was listed In on the Hawaii Register of Historic Places In 1971 (See 
Appendix q. The district boundaries Include an arbitrary rectangular land boundary of 33 
acres; the northeast boundary lies above Honoapillani Highway and includes the Pioneer Sugar 
Mill, the south boundary is the beginning of the Makila site, the southwest boundary runs Into 
the Pacific Ocean, and the north boundary stops at Puunoa Point (Figure 2). In the National 
Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings Registration Form, the following principal historic sites 
and structures were listed (National Register of Historic Places 1970): 

3.1.1 The Baldwin House 
In 1834, Ephraim Spaulding began the construction of what is now known as the Baldwin 
House. The house is located on Front Street at Dickenson Street. The two-story house is 
constructed from coral blocks and sits on 42,360 square feet of property (National Register of 
Historic Places 1970). The Spauldlngs took residence of the home In 1835; however they only 
resided In the house untl1 1836 when Dr. Dwight Baldwin and his family moved in to replace 
the Spauldlngs. The Baldwin's lived In the home unti11868 when Dr, Baldwin Was transferred 
to Honolulu. Along with being a govenunent physician for the islands of Maui, Molokai, and 
Lanai, Dr. Baldwin's positions also included pastor of the Hawaiian church of Lahaina, 
seamen's chaplain, and a medical doctor, It was also his duty to greet guests to the Lahaina 
Mission and the nearby Lahalnaluna Seminary. With all of Dr. Baldwin's company and 
business affairs he expanded the house in 1847-1849 to include a dispensary and office. 
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Dr. Baldwin and his wife had their son Henry P. Baldwin in the Baldwin home and as Henry 
got older he and his wife, became very involved on the Island of MauL Mrs. Henry p, Baldwin 
used the home to sponsor a community center in which the house acted as the center for a 
kindergarten, night-school, circulating library, language school, and high schoo!. These 
activities helped establish the house as a center for Hawaiian social and cultural development. 
At the time the National Registration Form was filed the home was no longer being used for 
any purpose but remained in "excellent condition" (National Register of Historic Places 1970). 

3.1.2 Old Spring House 
The Old Spring House is known as one of the last links to the whaling era. The small stone 
building is located south of the Baldwin House, off Front Street. Constructed by Rev. William 
Richards in 1823, the spring house served as a water supply to the Richard's residence, the 
entire community, and for ships anchored at the Lahaina Pier induding the whaling ships and 
their crews. 

3.1.3 Court House 
The Court House as it now stands is not the original court house. In 1858 the original court 
house was destroyed by forceful winds from Kauaula Valley. 111e Interior Department 
responded to request for reconstruction of all the government offices affected by the storm and 
the government gave Lal1aina an appropriation of $6000,00 for the Lal1aina Court and Custom 
House and Government Offices to be repaired. 

The building was rebuilt again in 1925 but the structure still maintains part of the old structure 
with additions. The Court House was determined eligible to be included in the Lal1aina 
Historic District because of its links to the kingdom. Located in front of the Court House is 
"Hawaii's largest" banyan tree (National Register of Historic Places 1970). 

3.1.4 Old Prison (Hale Paahao) 
Located on the comer of Prison Road and Wainee Street, the Old Prison was built of heavy 
planks enclosed by a coral wall. During the whaling era the prison held many uncontrollable 
seamen along with the normal criminals of Lahaina. Most criminals were put into the prison for 
not obeying the sundown curfew. In 1852 on the request of the prison's physician a new 
sleeping facility for the prisoners was constructed. The physician believed the old sleeping 
arrangements were unhealthy and many illnesses could be prevented if the prisoners had better 
sleeping quarters. The original cell house burnt down in 1958; in its place a wooden gate house 
was constructed in 1959. The prison now serves as a historic tourist site. 

3.1.5 Wainee Church and Cemetery (Waiola) 
The present church on Wainee Street between Chapel and Shaw Streets was recently 
constructed in 1953, The church and adjoining cemetery are owned by the Waiola Protestant 
Church. 

When the missionaries first arrived, services were held in temporary structures until 1832 when 
a new stone church ordered by chief Hoapili was finished. However, this church could not 
withstand strong storms and was destroyed once and then again by a fire in 1894. The current 
church was dedicated in 1953 and renamed Waiola. 
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Unlike the church, the cemetery has remalned in its same location even with all the structural 
changes to the church, It is believed to date to 1823 when the missionaries first arrived. It 
contains the bodies of Hawaiian royalty such as, Ke6pu.olani, wife of Kamehameha!. Other 
nobles include Governor Hoapili, King Kaumualii, Princess Nahienaena, Queen Kalakua and 
Governess Liliha. Also, pioneer missionary the Rev. William Richards who advised the 
Hawaiian monarchy is buried in the Walola Cemetery (National Register of Historic Places 
1970). 

3.1.6 Hale Aloha 
Known as the first stone church in the islands, Hale Aloha is situated In the middle of Wainee, 
Hale, and Chapel Streets and Prison Road and is said to have been built in 1823, The 15,900 
square feet of land is owned by Waiola Protestant Church. The church was rebuilt in 1855-1858. 
At the time of its reconstruction it was "the largest sectional meeting house of its time" 
(National Register of Historic Places 1970: 7). 

3.1.7 United States Marine Hospital 
The United States Marine Hospital is owned by the Bernice P. Bishop Estate and sits on the 
northeast side of Front Street, between Kenui and Baker Streets. The hospital's date is uncertain 
but there are references to it by 1843 from Herman Melville (Maui Historical SOciety 1961). The 
two-story coral block building was sold to three Sisters of Society of the Holy Trinity who 
turned the hospital into the St. Cross School for girls. Once the school was moved to Oahu the 
church housed the Episcopal Minister but was later abandoned in 1908. The building'S 
significance is its connection with the maritime days (National Register of Historic Places 1970). 

3.1.8 Roman Catholic Church (Maria LanakHa First Catholic Church) 
The site of the Roman Catholic Church is on Wainee and Dickenson Streets. The first church 
located on the property was built in 1846. By 1858, the original church had been destroyed and 
a new church was constructed on the same property. It is unclear how long this church 
survived but another church was built in 1928. TIlls church is still in existence today and said to 
contain parts of the original 1846 church, such as the ceiling (National Register of Historic 
Places 1970). 

3.2 Contributing Sites 

The Lahaina Historic District is comprised of the above described eight historic sites listed on 
the Lahaina Historic District Nomination Form, and several other contributing elements. 111e 
State Historic Preservation Division inventory of National and State Register of Historic Places, 
list the Lal1aina Historic District as being comprised of approximately 60 sites. However, there 
are only a few individual records and descriptions for the sites, This suggests the other 
contributing elements have not been formally evaluated for their significance to the Lahaina 
Historic District. 

3.2.1 Kamehameha 1's Brick Palace (Site 50-50-03-2951) (Figure 4) 
Kamehameha 1's Brick Palace was once located on Wharf Street between Market Street and 
Papelekane Street. Kamehameha I, resided in this palace from 1802, for a little over a year while 
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he collected taxes on Maui, Lanai, Molokai, and Kahoolawe (Maui Historical Society 1964). It is 
unclear when the structure was destroyed. Today, the brick foundation of Kamehameha I's 
Palace is still visible. The Palace is a contributing site to the Lahaina Historic District because it 
was built with the intentions of entertaining captain's from visiting whaling ships during the 
whaling era. 

3.2.2 Aus Site (Site 50-50-03-1797) ( Figure 4) 
The" Aus Site" is located at 731 Wainee Street on the west side of Seaman's Hospital. The site 
consisted of three refuse pits. Within the three pits, the artifacts recovered include, a variety of 
glass sherds, a probable adze fragment, grooming tools, leather, batteries, and other historic 
artifacts. These artifacts are from the late 19th or early 20th century (Frederickson et aJ. 1988). 

3.2.3 Site 50-50-03-2968 (Figure 4) 
The State Historic Preservation Division had no description for site 50-50-03-2968 (State Historic 
Preservation Division, GIS). 

3.2.4 Human Remains (Site 50-50-03-3550) (Figure 4) 
Site 50-50-03-3550 is a single human burial. Associated artifacts with the burial included 
volcanic glass sherds (State Historic Preservation Division, GIS) (See Figure 4). 

3.2.5 He/au (Figure 7) 
Before 1823, a heiau existed on the future site of the Lahaina Wharf. After 1823, the stones from 
the Heiau were removed and used to surround the tomb of Ke6puolani. Ke6puolani was the 
wife of Kamehameha I and mother of Kamehameha II and III (Community Planning Inc. 1961). 

3.3 NON-CONTRIBUTING SITES 

3.3.1 Hau'ola Stone (Site 50-50-03-1202) (Figure 4) 
The Hau'ola Stone, also known as, P6haku Hau'ola, still exist today in it original location and is 
still used by Native Hawaiians (See Section 5.2). The Hau'ola Stone is a large couch shaped 
boulder, which is located in shallow water, on the north side of the Lahaina Pier (Figures 4, 5, 
and 6). Legend says, a woman trying to escape from her enemies was saved by the gods, when 
they turned her into stone (James 2001). Tradition states that the stone contains healing 
properties. It is believed to cure labor pains and rejuvenate health. The Hau'ola Stone is also a 
sacred place where the umbilical cords of new born children are placed. During the tim\! of 
chiefs, it was thought that by hiding the umbilical cord in the rocks crevices, the child would 
grow up to be a chief (Maui Historical Society 1961). Today umbilical cords are still placed in 
the rocks crevices to hide the cord from rats. The belief is, if a rat eats the cord the child will 
become a thief (See Section 5.2). 

3.4 CARTHAGINIAN II 

The original Sweden-constructed Carthaginian sunk off-shore of Kihei, about thirty years ago 
on a trip to Oahu. The Carthaginian II was chosen to replace the old whaling vessel and has 
been anchored at the Lahaina Pier for over thirty years. The Carthaginian II is a German-made 
vessel christened in 1920, making the ship 84 years old. The ship houses a whaling museum 
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inside, which serves as a tourists attraction and the ship has been photographed and painted in 
various depictions of Lahaina. Currently the Carthaginian II is owned by the Lahaina 
Restoration Foundation (Wilson 2002). High costs to maintain and berth the Carthaginian II are 
forcing the Lahaina Restoration Foundation to donate the ship to Atlantis Adventures, who 
plan to sink it off shore of Lahaina as an artificial reef site. 

3.5 LAND COMMISSION AWARDS 

Land Commission Awards for the Lahaina Historic District and the proposed project area can 
be found on the tax map key 4-6-09. The Lahaina Historic District is in the a/tJlpua 'a of Polanui, 
Pahoa, Puehuehunui and Wainee. The proposed project in the Lahaina Harbor, is in the 
nlwpun 'n of Wainee, In the nllupua'/1 of Wainee, several Land Commission A wards were granted; 
they were awarded as follows: 

Land Commission Award 
322 
6869.2 
4533.2 
5207B.2. 
752 
4878,1 
6787.1 
6786 
484.3 
3425.18 
6795 
241 
6218.1 
4878-FF1 
6784.2 
4878.2 
6784.1 
5207B.3 
------"---- .. _-
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Awardee 
Kaipo 
Kawaioahu 
Ualo 
R. Kalaipaihala 
A.M, Birch 
Makaiole 
Hanaumua 
Kamohomoho 
Kaihe'ekai 
Alu 
Kaluahine Nui 
S.O. Burrows 
Maunae 
Po'opu'u 
Na'ai 
Olala 
Na'ai 
R. Kalaipaihala 
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Figure 2. Lahaina Historic District Boundaries (from National Register of Historic Places). 
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4.0 PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGY 

Numerous archaeological studies have been conducted in the Lahalna Historic District and 
surrounding vicinity. The first study was completed in 1965 by Fredericksen and Fredericksen 
(Fredericksen and Fredericksen 1965). From 1965 to 1996 a total of 21 other studies were 
conducted (Major and Klieger 1995) . 

A majority of these 21 reports came about in the 1970' s when archaeological research in the area 
was prevalent. Hornmon (1973), Conolly (1974), Joerger and Kaschko (1979) and Ahlo and 
Morgenstein (1980) all wrote reports on the area formerly known as Mala pier. Major and 
Klieger in their 1995 report state that the Mala pier area was tested by Aid Sino to (1975), Davis 
(1974), and Harnmatt (1978). in these studies human Hawaiian burials were discovered on and 
near the beach on at Mala Pier. 

In March of 1975, PaulL. Cleghorn carried out a series of test excavations at the Seamen's 
Hospital or United States Marine Hospital (site 50-Ma.D5-10) in Lahaina. The purpose of the 
excavation was to expose portions of the hospitals foundation. During Phase 1, the features 
encountered included a possible old roadway, the foundation of a wall (1819), a mortar slab, a 
human burial, and 1,229 artifacts. While most of the artifacts were historic period artifacts, 
some were traditional Hawaiian artifacts (Cleghorn 1975). 

During the months of June and July of 1991, Paul H. Rosendahi, Ph.D., Inc, (PHRI) completed a 
survey of the Lahaina Bypass Section of the Honoapiilani Highway Realignment Project for the 
Department of Transportation of the State of Hawaii. The inventory survey documented four 
archaeologically sites, however three of the sites (2484, 2489, and 2490) had previously been 
recorded. Site 2847 was the newly discovered site. TItis site is a walled enclosure (Rosendahl 
1991). 

In 1994, Berdena Burgett and Robert 1. Spear completed an archaeological inventory survey of a 
8.8 acre parcel in the land of Kainehi, where a single human burial (Site 50.50-03-3550) was 
identified (Burgett and Spear 1994). No other associated materials, burials, or cultural deposits 
were found during the archaeological inventory survey. 

In 1992 Bishop Museum received a research contract from the County of Maui and 
administered by the Lahaina Restoration Foundation. The purpose of the research was to focus 
on the private residence of King Kamehameha III, Moku'ula, an island within the former 
fishpond, Loko 0 Mokuhinia (Site 50-03-2967), Klieger, et a!. (1995) describe the extensive 
findings on Moku'ula and its relation to the royal family. Before the project began it was 
unclear if the location of the King's Palace was correct, but after excavations it was confirmed 
that the palace did lie under the Malu'ulu 0 Lele Park and some &rchitectural features still 
remain. The Moku'ula site was determined to be eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places under criteria A, B, and D. Before the Kamehameha dynasty the Bite was home 
to Min Pi'ilani, a ruling chief of MaUl, Molokai, Lanai, and Kahoolawe bays. A stone tomb on 
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the site housed the remains of the royal family of Maui and the Kamehameha lineage until it 
was moved to Waine'e Cemetery, some time after Kamehameha Ill's death in 1854. The palace 
site was also used for taro production. It is believed that Moku'ula functioned as a residence 
for the Kamehameha family from late pre-contact to 1837. However, evidence does not suggest 
the site was the primary home for the Kamehameha family. The collection of artifacts and lack 
of midden suggest it was only used on occasions. The site was listed on the State Register of 
Historic Places in 1994 and on the National Register of Historic Places in 1997. 
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5.0 BEFORE THERE WAS WHALING 

The people that were interviewed had many concerns about the proposed improvements to the 
Lahaina Harbor Area .. Emphasized by many of the interviewees was that further development 
would not just impact the local area, but it would also have systemic repercussions for the 
surrounding Lahaina area. 

5.1 WAlNE'E 

Akoni Akana, Kalei Tsuha, and representatives from Nii Kupuna 0 Maui discussed the 
linkages of features in the area. Akoni Akana discussed, that culturally, everything in the 
ahupua'a is connected, from the mountain to the sea. He gave the example of Moku'ula (Figure 
2) being more than "just Moku'ula," but the connection to the ali'i of the a/zuplla'a of Waine'e. 

Kalei Tsuha, when asked about the connections of the places in the Lahaina area, conveyed the 
following: 

Mokuhin!a's entrance Was not far from the Hauola stone; Kamehameho III's red brick 
house was built extremely close to the stone. Moku'ula was the PU'I/ltolllla and refuge for 
Kouikeaouli (Kamehameha lU) and his residence too. The fish pond was near at Pa Kala. 
The fishing was great, the 'aumakua shark and mo'o [Kihawahine] resided in the area, 
Kananaka, the man-eating half shark/half woman resided near the reef between the surf 
of 'Uo and Keawaiki, the a/i'i and tlltlka'dinatltl would continue to surf right outside of the 
Harbor mouth, which is the famous Keawaikl surf and 'Uo surf, the Waine'e church 
[which was where the ali'! prayed and were buried], Luakin! street is near the area, 
fishing ko' a (shrine) and heiau (temple) were near 505 Front Street and the old Pu~man~ 
area. Taro patches stretched from W~ine'e all the way up to Kaua'ula, Kahili, ;md Halon. 
Valley, Lahainaluna High School is also within the akupua'a. Canal street Was a real 
canal where foiks would paddle their canoes up the stream into Mokuhinia and 
Moku'ula. Whaling vessels would anchor of{ ot canal to collect the tresh water before 
they continued on their journey. Pu'upa'up~'u [Mt. Ball] was the fortified battle hill, 
similar to Ka'uiki Hili in Hana. David Malo is buried on the top of this hili. 

The ahupua 'a connections did not stop at the shore, but went out into the ocean as well. Akoni 
Akana, Keeaumoku Kapu, and George Kaimiola named the reef as Kapapalimuiipi'ilani (Figure 
1). As the name suggests, this reef was favored by the noted Maui chief Pi'ilani as a place for 
gathering limu. All of the interviewees stated that it is important to keep the connections of all 
aspects of the a/tupua'a in mind when considering the cultural impacts within the project area. 
Most importantly is the connection or the Hauola stone to Waine'e. 
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5.2 THE HAUOLA STONE 

The Hauola stone (Figures 2, 3) is located 57m NW of the Lahaina Harbor lighthouse at the base 
of the rock wall. According to all of the interviewees, this stone is still in its original place. 
Akoni Akana and Kalei Tsuha both stated that the stone is much more than a birthing stone, but 
also a healing stone used to help those who were terminally ill, and the stone was also used as a 
place for hiding babies' umbilical cords. Pukui (1983) speaks thusly of the Hauola Stone: 

There Is a stone in the sea at Lahaina, Maul, caUed P6haku-o-Hauola, where pregnant 
women went to sit to ensure an easy birth. The umbiIlcal cords 01 babies were hidden in 
crevices in the stone. (Pukul 1983: 154) 

Members of Nfl Kiipuna 0 Maui stressed the importance of the Hauola Stone, stating that if 
anything happened to the stone, all of Lahaina would be "wiped out." Keeaumoku Kapu also 
emphasized that if anything were to happen to the stone it would become the "Haumake Stone" 
[make meaning death; the stone would no longer bring life, but death]. He further went on to 
say, "When shit (sic) starts to happen, that's when shit (sic) starts to fly. This place is so sensitive 
that [if] anything was to occur ... [it] would have major [re]percussions." Akoni Akana 
conveyed the following when talking about the Hauola Stone. The meaning of the word hau is 
cold, chilly, as in water, but It is also the hau tree (Hibiscus tiliaceus) which grows abundant in 
wet areas and brackish water areas near the shore. Hau is used for medicine, mna (outrigger 
float), and for making cordage. Thus, hau can be used for cordage or cord, The kaorla 
(concealed reference) of the cord is that the cord is representative of the piko (umbilical cord, an 
attachment to a greater whole, e.g. one's ancestors or descendants), The Hauola stone could be 
seen as the connection to life or health. 
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Figure 4. Hauola Stone at Low Tide. 

Figure 5, Hauola Stone at High Tide, 
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In an email transmission Kalei further explained hau in the following manner: 

Hau also means to be laiel out or lay before; as an offering) or to offer a sacrifice or prayer, 
I believe that Hauloa meant that it was a place that folks offered prayers or sacrifices for 
healing while laying upon the stone, Perhaps the one who needed the treatment was laid 
out [Ilau] for healing [oln], 

Akoni Akana and Kalei Tsuha both spoke about the commingling of the kili (seawater) and the 
wai (freshwater) being areas used for purification, cleansing, healing, and ceremony, According 
to Akoni Akana all of the waters, including the rain, from this area are sacred, The name of the 
rain is Ka'alani and it comes in from the ocean, It is not a drenching rain, but it passes through 
the area and one can see it move, 

Kalei Tsuha goes on to talk further about the importance of the ocean in the Hawaiian culture: 

The ocean is seen in the Hawaiian culture as a place of refuge, It's a place that one 
retreats to for healing, cleansing, purging, and help. l~ s a place that reminds us at the 
nine months that (we) resided in our mother's womb; a place of security, of protection, 
and of nurturing, It is natural for a Hawaiian to sit in a place, such as the Hauola stone, 
for spiritual, mental and physical health and weil being. Kapu kai and Hi'utlJai were both 
important for the healing and the cleansing of illness and disease. The Hauola stone is a 
reminder of all those who've come before for healing, and of those who still utilize it 
today, and we hope (it) will still be there for future generations , 

Akoni Akana, Charles Lindsey, George Kalmiola, and Kale! Tsuha spoke of the stone as still 
being used today, Charles Lindsey recalls seeing people going down to the stone when he was 
growing up, Kalei Tsuha knew of people still visiting the rock, but they are likely visiting 
during early morning or late evening hours when there will be little or no spectators, Akoni 
Akana, himself has used the stone in recent times. An old friend was terminally ill so Akoni 
and some of his friends took him down to the stone to help ease his passing, 

Akoni Akana recalled that the last known birth at the stone was ca, 1920, This information was 
relayed to him by Ned Lindsey. Ned Lindsey's aunt was a midwife and she assisted in the 
birth. 

5.3 SURF AND FISHING 

Akoni Akana, Ke'eaumoku Kapu, George Kaimiola, Charles Lindsey, and Kalei Tsuha spoke of 
the surf at Lahaina Harbor, The surfing spots were known as Keawaiki, located right outside of 
the Lahaina Harbor entrance, and 'Uo, located just to the south of Keawaik! (Figure 1), 

George Kalmiola related that surfing is the sport of Hawaii's kings, and, that at times, the surf 
was so nice that the people would sit back and watch Kanaloa (one of the primary Hawaiian 
deities) surf. 

People are still surfing at Keawaiki and 'Uo today (Figure 4) Ke'eaumoku Kapu has concerns 
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that further development of the Lahaina Harbor area would push the surfers further down to 
the areas abundant with wana (sea urchins), 

Charles Lindsey and Kalei Tsuha both recalled seeing the shoreline lined with aku1e (Trachurops 
crumenoplzthalmus) and 'opelu (Decap/erus pinnulatus) boats before the harbor was built. The area 
was known for 'ama 'ama (Mugil cep/talus), moi (Polydactljlus sexfilis), kama (Upuneu6 porp/tyreus), 
ktipipi (Abudefduf sordidus), ii}zoIe}101e (KuhIia sandvicellsis), manilli (Acalltilllrlls sandvicellsis), lIO!lOa 
(Neomyxus cfiap/alii), and lu,e (Polyp!IS sp). Kalei Tsuha's grandmother gathered he'e in the area. 
There are stories of her grandmother going down to the shore, calling the fish and gathering 
them up in her I1lU'tll11U'U (dress). Some of the fishing grounds were destroyed during the 
dredging for the original harbor (Figure 6). 

Charles Lindsey recalled his grandfather taking care of a shark 'aumakua just south of Lahaina at 
a placed called 'Uha'ilio (lit, dog's lap), It is a dogleg-shaped inlet where a shark 'aumakua 
resided. His grandfather would put out offerings to the shark, go out fishing at night, and, in 
no time, return with rus canoe full of fish, Charles' grandfather passed the task of taking care of 
the shark to O\arles' uncle, but his uncle moved away from the area and there is no one from 
his family tending the shark now. 

Figure 6. The Surf at Keawaiki. 
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5,4 FURTHER CONCERNS 

Many of the interviewees felt that much of what is important to the Hawaiian Culture, 
especially in Lahaina, ha6 been pushed aside to make way for tourists and their money. Kalei 
Tsuha asserts that the vicinity of the Hauola Stone is the last bit of land that is Hawaiian in 
Lahaina. Ke'eaumoku Kapu pointed out the location of Kamehameha's taro patch, the /reiau 
(temple), and Kamehameha's brick palace, and how they have been swept aside to 
accommodate those things that are not Hawaiian, Kalei Tsuha's father can no longer stand to 
walk down Front Street, it saddens him. 

George Kaimiola gives cultural tours to the people disembarking the cruise liners and their 
tenders (Figures 7 & 8). While he admits that he does make money off of the tourists, he will 
not sacrifiCe rus culture to make money, He feelS that making the island more accessible to 
tourists will inevitably lead to tourists buying up all the land that they see for sale, making the 
island less accessible to the local population. The Kanaka MaoU connection to the land will be 
severed because the sale of land to foreigners will make it no longer possible to visit culturally 
important areas. Concerns were raised about disturbing the Hauola Stone. It is still in its 
original position and anything that negatively impacts the Hauola Stone will have dire 
consequences on the whole of Lahaina. 

Fishing and surfing are carried out in the waters of Waine'e. Surfing is often times dangerous 
because the break is in the vicinity of the harbor entrance and boat traffic. 

Figure 7. Lahaina Harbor. 
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Figure 8. A Cruise Ship Anchors Offshore While it's Tenders Ferry Passengers to Dock. 

Figure 9. Cruise Ship Tender at Dock. 
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6.0 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

This report has presented the results of the archaeological assessment and cultural impact 
assessment for the Lahaina Pier Improvement Project in Lahaina, MauL The Lahaina Pier 
Improvement Project is beUlg proposed by the State Department of Land and Natural Resources 
- Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation, and consists of building a new ferry pier, and 
possibly widening and deepening the entrance channel to the harbor. The purpose of these 
assessments were to determine the history of land use in this portion of Lahaina, if any 
archaeological sites have been recorded in the vicinity of the proposed project and if the present 
cultural resources were still being used in traditional Hawaiian practices. The research was 
conducted through archival research at the State Historic Preservation Division (SHPD) library 
and the State Library and Archives and through infortrlation gathered during interviews with 
people knowledgeable about the area known as Lahaina today. The people contacted for 
interviews were either from Lahaina or cultural practitioners in Lahaina. 

From the research gathered all of the sites listed on the Lahaina Historic District nomination 
form have been found on the mauka side of Wharf Street across from the proposed development 
area. These sites include the Baldwin House, the Old Spring house, the Court House, the Old 
Prison, Wanie'e Church and Cemetery, Hale Aloha, United States Marine Hospital and the 
Roman Catholic Church. These sites were listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 
1970 as the Lahaina Historic District, Site 50-03-3001 and include approximately 60 other sites 
(SHPD), however the State Historic Preservation Department only has records for a few of the 
contributing sites. None of the sites listed on the Lahaina Historic District Nomination Form 
will be affected and there is a low potential of encountering cultural resources. 

The results of the archaeological assessment show the Lahaina Historic District includes several 
pre-contact sites and numerous historic sites. Two of these sites, the Hau'ola Stone (Site 50-50-
03-1202) and King Kamehameha I's Palace Site (Site 50-50-03-2951), are in the in1ffiediate 
vicinity of the proposed project area. There is also the site of a previous heiau adjacent to the 
proposed project area. 

While assessing the cultural impact of such a project, one must not just look at the single point 
where construction would take place. The interviewees made it very clear that one must look at 
the area as a whole, not a part. What happens in part of the nltupun 'a affects the whole of the 
ahllpua'a. 

Many of the interviewees felt that large expansion improvements were unnecessary, due to the 
fact that the Carthaginian II was planned for removal, and the number of empty slips along the 
breakwater that could be improved to receive tenders. Further dredging activities are not 
recommended as they would come to close to the Hauola Stone and could also negatively 
impact the surf at KeawaikL 

Charles Lindsey captured the sentin1ent of the people interviewed for this project when he said, 
"This place was known before whaling times as a Hawaiian Cultural place ... where people 
surfed, where people went for healing, where people mlilama' ed the place," 
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7.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The results of this archaeological asseSSmel\t suggest that there is a low potential of affecting 
any of the listed historical sites in the Lahaina Historic District. The Lahaina Historic District is 
listed as a National Historic Landmark and on the National and State Register of Historic Places 
because it maintains the atmosphere of a Hawaiian seaport and port of call for American 
whalers. None of the proposed improvements will take away from the atmosphere mentioned 
above. 

Extreme care is highly recommended near the Hau'ola Stone (Site 50.50·03·1202) and King 
Kamehameha 1's Palace Site (Site 50-50-03-2951), because they are sites in the immediate vicinity 
of the proposed project area. The Hau'ola Stone is still used by Native Hawaiians for its healing 
properties (Cleghorn and Kailihiwa, 2004) and the project has the potential to impact the stone 
and its cultural properties. Interviewees of the CIA advised that any improvement activities for 
the Lahaina Pier improvements be as non-invasive as possible. 

It does not appear that construction will affect any archaeological resources listed on the 
Lahaina Historic District Nomination Form and no further archaeological investigations are 
recommended. However, if any archaeological resources, such as human remains, are found 
during construction, work should cease immediately and the Historic Preservation Division 
should be contacted, Melissa Kirkendall at (808) 243-5169. 
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8.0 SIGNIFICANCE 

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (as amended) authorizes the Secretary of Interior 
to expand and maintain a National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) that contains a listing of 
districts, sites, buildings, structures and objects significant in American history, architecture, 
archaeology, engineering and culture. A property may be listed in the NRHP if it meets criteria 
for evaluation defined at 36 CFR §60.4: 

The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archeology, 
engineering, and culture is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and 
objects that possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, 
feeling, and association, and 

(a) That are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 
broad patterns of our history; or 

(b) That are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or 

(c) That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction, or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, 
or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack 
individual distinction; or 

(d) That have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory 
or history. 

The State of Hawaii recognizes the above criteria under HRS §13-275-6, and has also added a 
fifth significance criterion to the evaluation processl 

e) That have an important value to the Native Hawaiian people or to another 
ethnic group of the State due to associations with cultural practices once carried out or 
still carried out, at the property or due to associations with traditional beliefs, events or 
oral accounts - these associations being important to the group's history and cultural 
identity, 

Based on the above criteria and the results of the archaeological investigations, it appears that 
site 50-50-03-1202 Hauola Stone, has the potential to be registered under criteria e. T11e Hauola 
Stone is still used by Native Hawaiians for cultural practices and associated with traditional 
beliefs of healing and welIness, 
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APPENDIXB 

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS SUPPLEMENTARY 
SHEETS 

(ATTACHED TO THE NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES NOMINATION 
FORM, LAHAINA HISTORIC DISTRICT) 
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":au:l \l (mtw.~(\{;T'"\P~:Cd, fE.. p.J J Jl,ay 2u, 19~·.8); J.;~~'ll:{ J!ir.t,I)l'1cal Socj.t!t.y) J.~:l1i':..)1~.~!.~2tLtt~1 
.~iis {,Ilo:nolulH) ffi.d:})j J'IlbQrt PiCl'ce '.!.'ll:,."lo:r, "Lt'lllUilJ!11 th~ V(~:r(\D:J..lJ.t:'t. (fl;' Gj,t~ ;i;;n:<:::ii~" 

·;1~;~:~j~~;;;;~;f,~&~~~~~~~,~>;;~:;,,:~~~~~~~i.~:~~;;~~;";:;::~~i;~~~'i.~::~r~fO"···i'i'O 

i 

)j~~~~.:~:}5!~.J.~tt(lr<tlliE...!.'!-l4.l!~1:l."1:.9'!: .... .'~r. T.I)~~.:~! ••• {Jlr;molulul ~.\ay:-i9G.f)J·Statc-
(If Hrw:.!.i;i., G(.:I.:nlr.;oion 0;1. )Ji,...,tor;i.ct',.l Ci';:r;ol 1·:~·.';. J!.::(\~~l"icc .::t • .,:\g\"'i r.c;::.~iilci'l.·J "JHr;to~·it!il.l. 
Slt<':t; Ol\ 1·~:~v..1. Hhicil Shoul('4 TIl! ll;.·..!::;i::G'"'lcd,'1 \ t:'~j:!·\i,l.'it' .. cnJ :'(11), l)" 960). i 

~::~~~;:;~~,;.:~~~~~·:~;;~S~~~,~~~~=~[G.;~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~:l:C~.~~:~~~.~:.~~~~~~~~~~:~:=:::~~===-=~[~~~~~~~~~:~~.;=~~~~~:~ ) 
:~~~:k[i,~~~~i;:,~~~\~ai~t};~,:a4~r#x;·{j2:,~:·~·I;'~}~,:~~::0i;~:i!'ti;;;;3ii~:W";:;"~"~;';:'7,;;J;2;~J:x:{;;;~!~i]:~~,~ 

((,I" .... C:~H:O:-Il\l ~1'A(r: IS l~17mW U.3;' ~\J;?L£"'.r:I.;rr,;jy ~HE!;T, 10-')110, I~t~l) HHHI ro !f(:M NUl,'::!; 

,":'"",:'--:,1.'" 
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~"r"ZI"2n04 ?'iln.- Flca"STATf tll ;':or I~ Prn"v'l g~ 8011111010 1-111 P,OOI/OII 1-11/ , ... ~-
NAT10NAt.. (>1'" .. , • .......... '<1 .. 

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
SUP?L~M£NTAnY SHEET 

TI>!~ SUCtlt tn ~o \.10. \)Scll fot ;ivinG' n<ldi~i~tln.l in!ormllHol'\ or cotnm07l18t lor 1:11010. &PA~O for a.:lY !ton,\ on Lhtl 
1''''trU!:Jt fiZrlli, 1\.\11 f~r rc¢.Ord:tI!: VCr~UH1.b.t cla.tc. from !UtlJtO IIt\tultS, \.;"hat!on!lt e\e. Do b:ior, L'J~ Ul:O t.s j:Ua.nr 
B\lPl~I"~lell~ SbtHl~~" tlC~U,~llrr. Who» Jto;tlS II.(D OOn,UhIlc!l LJOY ,bo:lld b~ lhl.llo , if pOlWlbll), in .u\.lm~icM cr;!c:o 
at \bo It~II$, All h.lfornlll,!,len ~l\'Cll oho\l1.c. bo hor.c!~ \)y LbQ,itcm nUInhtn'l itA lHlUl.O, eDd the word ,(OOM'd), M, , 
o • .Description t..:'ld l.ro!'lO;'tM¢b (cOntld) • , , ~" 

n:;: , = .«=gJ=)ef~T~' 
jJU,\lt'.,u' L!\4o:ir.o. 

7, llIIDortMo~ o.ud ll<,oril>t1M (oont1n"od) , 

M~ ~~.n.~ob. the O ... t l"",Ao~ bCl'O to ~(;in ~.H rJ.~al con~u •• t' ~r Mnl.ll.. "ht tllQt 
·"i/;'.e t.be. l'Or~ b.D.4 bcc:\.'t.c 1\ vall .. loloW'.:\ ;po:1nt'o;t' Q~ tot' ttb.c\1b($ o.~4. (t)',plorl.%1Z velill.lll , 
.... ~03ft CO,?tlJ.1:t1$ i'ou.r.d tlHt 01':)Q rOv.o.Dtea.4 8 GOtto ArId ¢ODYen1ent tl.12.c!'lorc.n:O'. 'SOl' Q couplo 
of a.QCl1a.e~, r.ttor 18:1.2 it \,''-', IU'I. irr.,!>Qrtt'.;I.t Ql:U.:ppi::Je, ~;1.n't tc't: the I)IllI.D,1lJ.;\fOOA. t.,rcdc,. 

A ~.'.I 0,'. ot prcl'linenoo e.nd 'otiVit>, toe Lah01llA bCB!Ul in ne;'",," •• , l8l9L "bell 
Ke,."nebc:7ll#:h.c. 1l tlO\"o<1, hh. t'tlduenca here ~Ot Ce'(Q1.'ol InO.llt)u:. t trtr:ll. taQ.Q until ltl4~ 
l:.a.I~Q,1.I'\~ ~'as to tr~\llJt'.r.~1 'tll,oue,h 'not. eont:l11.UQ~i, roynl r~"1dence c.t,4 (:~:?lte.l. ',[1:1 .\81~, 
oJ.$O, to. f1\·.t AlIlcr1c .. n \tholins .4;1'" , •• ch.d ~Il. :j. • .\.l>ll~, .,,~ b~ 1022 tAt'. v..,.. 
~4 "ll;.l..\·. " .. 'U~e; 1l.,"tIi1 • "boso of •• tr .. ll:lont. rrcc> that t1~. the' n:m~.r 11l::.~"<l. 
rnJ,'.l.~. f.lthu·.'<jh ~e<ol.\!,l." " •• O:r;\r;illAl.1.1 the ~rl 10 •• '; 1"vot~4 by tho ~ho1.~c, 
V'Jtt'.ill",:lo o::t;'t,~n ;5~:'Gc~d it. 1n tn" numbar ot r(!~o!'ded. Vi.1.'~Qj, :P!1:t't.;{,cu.l.l).rlr t:r¢'.4 tl~¢" .. \t 
le!;.O 'to lD$5. J\:ru:rtbot e,~eD~ "lhiC'h .... t.e to hc.vQ ~MA etl"oc't uP01+ tho a:rowth t)l'l,Q. &odo,:l. 
&trHt''';\.U'p Q~ 4MJ.t.1l. "0." tho 6:rt1vtU. of tho !iX'ot. lUOQiQtJ4.ri<ts ~n ·tho ia:"c,nd. cl'.l.r:i~c 
1$20. 1''l:.~ t:trnt ~:UlJo:-:9.l'1e8 to bCCO~f as1..J.bll.:;b.ed Clot r..l.h~1C$, .. tbe Ea¥' .. C~ S. 8tnvr..:tWU 
(\lld tl'lO ~~v. U:i,ll'1&\."I'Z! rucbr..rAa .. orr1"'Q~ :1.0. 1~23 tlq':/f:;Upo.uie:d. ~f ca.t.,cn HQt'nar lCc:opu.o~ni!i. 

, zn.n~ tUI'.' f4etQ~U •• lloll~i.oJ. pro"j"ene., "lsit. ot ~hr.l.ir.g o~p" M~ t»_ <l.v.lo .... 
, ".et 0" • pm1oula."l,," !1ll'l."<lltlo1 ~.i"10A ""a.r th~ J?l'Ot •• t~ •• oZ .;>:0 or' ',b. !:loot 

PO'of~"·!,,oJl C!l:ii,tlJ ¢! t:o,o jeDd., ,rOG\l.lte-d j e,s btl!:! vl"iter h.!\t aO=Ill<lbat e~be;N!.r~tly oOAid, 
in tltt~~t\S !.o.ht.:ina ~ot: to ~ .bj.tonetJ,. rQ;.:~ -t-bn.t ~o\:ol;&'bl¥ v1U. ne.vt!~ .. Df; C:Q.Uo.lJ.l~"J.." 

'l'll. Sl·C,''" "vent o~ 1823 \I.~ tn. d.~th of \(.C>p\"'l,~ ~t 4ll.~,"" W1tb.tll"" boll:.· 
betore Ujo.::!.1)~"b~ Orcat Hlljl.n:ttj'" cha hoA. bOQ,Q ~!1,Ptiz:ed. aD fI, ~1Qt1o.n~.An Q'C4~1"C;.'1OCl:t 
..... :O'1r.:c, l'r~ved &\ r.ccc..1t 3tjJ:l;u,1\\A -;0 1~Cl.·"a..11:1l; 1:110: 1ntJ.\t<l'LiC~ ot "tho :<l1aaio.IWl'ion. J:1nf~ 
K4~'J.b..lj,:.1. ot t~~ 'vo.s, J;l.t h.ts ~:p4:el~ l"al3.li,Q[ot, b~.1I!1a. bQ\l1~ KQO~\lCl"~ 1:11 :L02.4'4 !t4t1 
r.od!.es ot lCalM!~ll!Ct'b.e. XI $.net h!a (J,\J.UI!:Il "'C!1"(!'bt'~u.gb:t g~cl.! trout'Lou,dQl;l in 182!i Wld il\'" 
t.r".~ .. t :..:.hn:l.Jl4'o Wltil they we" loter "oveu to tb$ royal tomb 1" lloaolul.'J. 1-lher. 
KM·:h"I..":',cll:;'l III "s-:e»<!ed tho. tl:u-OT-le, ,be ntlttled. 'Uj)Q1) .ta;lwa \\.ti ld6 )l(JQs c.nll Gu.t or 
gOV'ill'DnCJ:lt. 

M(le.n\Ib.i~.e, the toi1l5ilJll.tl;-1u '10'1':/1'111 ro.alc.i.ne X'o.pi.d t\d,VQ.D.ct!, dt'A\J1:A& tb.Q'I,1..ao.Tld$ 0: 

~"'''H(",. to"or.~~ .e~ pCr.W>4.1h« tho ohi.f_, .'»:i¢~N.l¥ tho .,1. 60":.-n~. 0:1: }lOIU, 
Cb10t ll04.pil1J to lMtitut.:: rbbll,lo.t.101'1.S t\S~intrt. tjJo £o.lQ o~ :).1q.uQ;: c.r.d. at.~1t1st vio1t3 
t.o kllJ..:iI:; 'by .t#Zi.c.nd IMu'Uh T'Aq~Q i'c;t:rio:t1.¢JUl vat" IlQrtliia.tZ"cQ. teo :r1~O'.J3 "r;;f -th~ 
".l1:'fJotbittcred If sa.1:l.Orll ,,'llo ti\t~ca ~chor(l Q.ec'ki~5 ~lec.!\U'~l e.nd in ;.625 t~e crc-J.' o'!' tl:.~ 
~~&~ vLo.l~l'" p$xdcl 2'~ctcd th:DIl~ tht to\~ tiJl' thre-o d&1ya, t.,ti~-e t~);'e;l.te.p.illa th(f , 
l.iv~j tit 1:1:;0 R3V. ru~~~...t t\l:I.l'1 1:1:11). ",'110. ~'O yeo:ra la.tGl:' t~ ero" of r.~otll~r ~5lioh 
".IW:or, I,~i,,) 2Slt.'1 Pttl.t)!):', .pct~ til:'c4 t'llIl'1;" "~;).tI n~ .~, lli~ ho~\n-;) to i'O$'c-: 

~===-=~~~~=--
.'2- ::r= ....... 
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... .cr-21 .. 2004 UI~hm FrOt-'ST~n ~jrtarllO Prrurvtl 9n 
'"I, .......... ~:YW. ""_'\' ..,', IOIl11lill Hi! P ~Oll~ \3 F-1lI 

N .. ,.IONAL ~AF<I< SE,WIC£ 

NATIONAl. SURVEY OF HISTORIC $Im MID bUILDINGS 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHm 

T~h shcr-t !, to b\l \u.:zd tar C'ivtr.~ tcldlll.oonl ini'()l'Ottl.UOll or eol~etH~t, 1¢r l1'lot~ Spo.CQ !or !lflyltOnl. 00 tbl:l 
ro~ult\r (Cl'r\'l, llu.cllQI: l(:co~djr,z por~lIl.(l\lt ~Q.tll. lIom t\lLIltO .. tud1'~$, vlii~:.Ii(ljlBI ct(). :So bliclj bu~ uu 14£ ltuwy 
Sur,!lle.,lO:IH Sb.celll f!,& J~Oc.eslil.ry. Wh:>.D i~C'lll). (it\) (Qn:.iflUC:!.l t.1.l~7 !>bo\\hl. b~ !jU~l\, 1£ po.s&iv11), In T.tI:"Jloric.c.l 01'd1l1' 
ut UIQ. l~(lJll', All intoTD1Milm :;ivc.tt. should bo ll(l,'\dc~t hoI \t.u HOllll'\Umbel'l ;~! llllmo, 41)d tLl.b wo)'d (Mll.tid), 45', 
6! PC:fl1.!'lptiol\:.t.d t\.llPOl'\.lI.o.~ {coM/d) , • • " . 

-- ' =-.,-
~1"'c 11W1t~ Oft~"t ""v:.a _ ,.!:;'-h~4::.tll<>~ ___ ...,._...: ______ _ 

7, IJz.:>.rt.~o. ""a lla.C1"l.,e.!O" (collt:lllU.~) 
I 

1..be ralt.OBID 01 thfJUt JJi,,~r10I!D c.o\'ltb.1u " .. ho lu;'~. 'beep. d.et.c':t~t,H:t 'by tb,e o,\ttnQrlt1eR in 
M QI:~ox1;. "to (,11)-:0.1'0, the retur:e Q£ tctll.' nbsDe uo-.tk:l.1I "b.o jJ~~o. 'b~~n l.U1~N.ly C.\lt1C01~ 
nbow:d. thQ ,vu.r.t:l., ThcD~ a1t~1c\.U~ .. lu w1th UJ'Il-uJ..,y aao:.!:m "o.~to.4. a. 1QI:I.I: r.3 ~bcduQ. 
;tC'r.)Al~Qt! a "ho.lir ... s ,ort .. blJ.t th~ nt:.WtU'1Mu, 'by e~'::.roll~'1.;t liq.uor a.\:Id oA!ot¢:IJl.q 
C\1J;"l'2"1($, ~11ltQ:l.nt.!d. the. ~p.pltr }:land, ~nQ. ~"~DA V:.HI 3tt~..m CoD a !Dora ora~:r~p ~o:rt 
tb<.l:l Hon~l.ulu. ltv.a 80, O~. ",ill.\.t." iA tb. lot<! ),$1,0'0 a.'Cdbc<! tho to.~ o. "o~o 
at "he\' b:t<:c:.th!l:Ig-lwlOG 'Ot Ae~.M 

L&bnino" QG 't,b$- ~Ill,\nd Oll.pttel., \n:.U n.Uae1.r.i'cct"- "lt~ ,.~a.l\y 01" tl+¢ ~oG.t iJupor~C!.l1"~ 
PCl11t1t:cJ. d.ovol(,1;r'J~cQ.to iu t~o!S kiDSdotG. <.\.U"ing the l.~Gl~:~ ,:;; X:ueho..~eho. II OJ'ld 
lCbJr.ohUJJlQna III, HQro!! Kn.cohu~Uip'J., ~\ecn l'Ift4'!~t, ;p.r6nmle·:~· .~:l t))o NDUQ ltW3 bu",e4 tI~ 
tlJQ r¢ll CO'i~~~1':Ijt6" l!et"G the :ti~"i3t 1!rmn:t1iUl ,t..,;gt~.;,::,\;:'l ilij-t ;in la40~ o.r.G. t!:io 
.t;1.r&t "rr1ttQt. cOl\.~til:tutie);:) \tQ,I5 il'oor.ualltecl o.~ r.!;tl;:.t:1~~". \/," .'.ins: t~l! atll:tt )'~t~t $1rtt';!o 
fJi.1011 of thit e~'I)j,\\t:1on :trCOl rl:\\~t1il 'tao \Ul..1~,I,'-:;.:Jj',Q'l. :.~!', ,:' ":ohe <l.<1V1ec: ot the Rev, 
Jill'. il.:iQh~'d", ~1. pet"bR.Jis :is not too 1I1Qar.. 01' ~ <:~'<ot'>iISJi,.'';:: ',,::.n. W UB3' tl.Il?t ~~itH\. c.t 
1.'cd.e time \l(I,G Uthlc Ol:AcUO or lllj~ro.11e..'1 d¢n:¢crBCY. II !:'\l,';i .' ;'~~r tl1~ ne1t\U'e 0: 'the 
.1s1o..t:4.n 'b:: tAG :tsr1t1ul:l dtU"iar; :.el~3J 1~ Ya~ ;!'¢lC,1t!il'\ th~':.; ';,.\.\.0 capital Dbould be at 
~all¢lulu., 8;0(\ LC\.'JudDA 'HilS ;rel'e&:1ted, t"" t~e popi.tiO'f4:o!" :,~ ocouion.tJ. %'O'ja). ::-~ddtlnec~ 

~ \ ,: 
;', 

, " 

j" 

'l 

.I4ha:!:)l1 ~D at ·thfl' hc-1gbt ot .ita: 'pl,'QtiP~t"1ty 0,9 !l 't.·~',:~.1.tn~ y.;o~"'t .o.'U'¢ut J.8j~G, /At 
... "bioI1 't1r.te IlbO'~'~ 400 &':11ps a. yca:r v1s1~Ctd. til~ tQV'%1 'eo r::.~?:~¢tt1ca ~htJt~ W.Ut (I,nd ~'LL.Sl'p;;~co .. 
III l.hr.t )'e .... -: th.&: pv~ul,J.1;1¢n Qr W.e.iJ:l'l UfJ>'1'be.~11 3,"., !nn;Ob't, ot vl:l.~1:. 2l.:2 ·.,.:;r4 
ro:e1~::e. 'l'n.l!rc \lC1re :LOSS bqup,cs, rao~~~ st:\1fiS r..w~ <,.~,cr'!l th~ ~"1.beA\la t.\!tiU
(',t.~~4tl .1.0 coboo~s, Go le04l~D'& cla.pel) lUQ$J1 ch\ll'cll 11,t',~,~ ; 'Ct-: 6 diatr::'ot cuu.rch..;s, 
fll)~. Q .1l1JJn'tl.:r ot llub).;tc bui~O:I.DG'&. IIAI;)()ut 500 ~,t.iV.;l ;t~;:~Ue-D, ~I. ~,t 'rt~O l"llporlOot1" 
"eat $t t.be- t.ll'ble !~ tbo Bt.)'l-e lit e1Vil.;"U\t.Ot2.4!~ , 

!y J..~62 the 'l!lwJ.il1$ !n.d.uat.ry' \t'Q.4 Ut. a. d.<!t.t./l.t,~~ C'.Il;f. !UltJn,M<t.tlt d.e~lt.I1C:~ ~.l! .Qtt<l'<:t. 
on t3.he.1n.n. vaG llo.:"l~lJd. ?r<H'ill~nty' -e~d.ed, 1?J;':\~ez .\'ell, ~'::.ttlc Qd ,ct"Opn 1m,r1! a. dJ.'t,,~ , 
Oli the tt1.'.t);t;lt., o.o.c1 ah1p ehc..uUe),"j,cG ru:Y.l. r,t.G11 f.l.t.O~~3 'I!'\.:,m to V1it:bQ);'~ Th:': 1;O'~'1l 
A\\""~itlod to tl. l(lWC: le"'/el or CtQ!:;.o;U.c ~~~tlr!oa, e.t.'d 1.\;.';) 1Q.ol'\'~e. N"ll\\.t)il the c.R';I.~ 
r.U.ll1 lAtQo:' lttOVll. ~ tb=- .?":'Q~CUlr Hill CO:''P~', '/h:1.~ \'="A~ ~J~!I,ulillhet' ~~O":l'~ lSCO-ol8:51 .. 
lllld IU'CUl~~ .tICi'otal o-(lJel" n,:1llc t\:od :pJ..t:.ll't.a~~ior.o "':'lj.(:l\ :,'::.. .. .,;.. ':'Il \l!J t'rtr.l t<t".!l t.o "',,1..1Jl. :1~ n 
'thll' 'Vic1n1t;r.. ilY lea" '\'h~A ~1cD Ha.rran Sto!lU':l.l"e. ';..:!.t..I:~:ta. .t..C.o..1~J thQ tC1rr,. "lI'l;I,Q t.~ 
~na,. dl."(nr«y, a.nA 4.t4'l'otT,f \il.l~,$c. It 

'l'bu,l»'i ... ~);Clll.i.tcrl. •• ~",e~\U"c. b:ld &it,,~ .~:l.ll · ... \':lbl. inol.~Q tho l"oll~·,l'i1'..:;l 

-3-,_-=""' _________ === _____ ~_....n::.~~,~. ___ == ____ _ 
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t'i(->.TIO~:'t,L SURVr:y OF HISTO~I<: sm:s i'.l-!D BUILDINGS 
SUP?L~M~NTNlY SHEEr ' 

Til!', ~ht:tl h. to UO \lS~cl {or n:h"ln¢" "d'Gh!Ol~,l in!Qjlllf~tlo.\ or COtJHllCHt.f, tor rt1oro cpneo lor tr.;y item 'on t.uo 
g;,::lr l'QUli, r"I\~' for l·OClO.l'C:iIlG PM'Lill~lH dt.tl\. frem. t\ltllrli \ltudio~j 'Vhlto.lfons, otc. Do ~riot. but UAO IU u..;my 
,1p:llctT""c'J~ ShNta i\~ M¢C~ll\.I·~~, ~ht:n herr" Clto llor,lillU~d. tliay &hocl.d Lolistcd, Jf vo:\slbliJ, inll\ln.lcl'i:c.l orJl1t 
: Ih, II""., All 10101,,".11,. !:i"C" oho .. ld bo beAd"\ by I.,ll,r, numbor, it ••• "", .. d Ih. WOl'd ("'~'·d). M, 
. DCI~lpdun nl~d r~l)~rtt.r.co (cailL'd) , ' . " 

'" 
__ 111!3::'==-' ~~ 

I M!(t:~)6t~I~C: ... -= ~ 
LP...b.:.:.!...uc. l'fo,,,l\a 

7. l:l;,;m'\,uN r.r.d llu",,11't1ou (¢o:lt.1h"'"4} 
1. ~;'l,1.~~trit\ ?'OUGo. TIlis 1U'J:;,~o:J.e:. 1:''''o-c~o:'-1 hOI:~J .b\dl't of ~otal 41101:1.:,"1, \11th. " ..... " 

1;\ t\~o--~tc;.l'Y UL).$i iii ioor .. tcd. O!l ;F-'ront StrC!ot.!l.t Di.c:l".cnccn S·~l·C.QtJ it 0.1:4 tlle >Y230c;... 
tlc.l.u,o.t'O .. '!'oo't l:)t on lIAiel\ 1t ~t.r.n'a n:N: o"t:t.:.'d 'by thO Jt .. 1. noJ.dviD Estate. 

Tho ~,cL;:t.on!l.;dItQ .c.t Lcl\~,no. '\U!l"o eivan :l tract ot l.end Cor rCr:l1dunce P'.U"'J.'Q31:' by 
to. l.oc;:.l "ob~lit.Y 1Ii l82~, ~nd t1,. lley. ';!).l.1"" nic:'l(!rd.\l COV":!. j.u~o ~ 't'!D".tol"j tt~uo 
~v:\.oll1.nz {cinco} c\.ect.t'oycQJ I~Ct~ in 18a7. :til 1e32 EJ:r...r1&:: DJld Ju.l..1.e. S.p.lul.d.t~~ c.l:':ivo.l c .. 

;t:.:. t!'lll!".!~·,'1 "tQ Jo1~ t:l:lo ~u.uion etc.!"t" .a.nrl 1.0 1834 SRlt:.ul.d.1..n~ o·'El..'\"1;a:Q. Q:O,nIJ"~~Lo.c·~~"n o! 
t!~Q Iw,Un cQ'c:~i~c. I',nd. hOO~ l!ouse~ ot t~toI irccc::.t ~'rIi.D. flOtlSo r..4JQ'-IlJ.t1G ·tho;: r.i¢l:..-:::.'"dl 
a~"'.:;~i:;·~, Cc:-,.~lct~d. t.o.rq 1n lJ.J5~ th:l: ~o·.:.se "ro.JI. OCCIJ,::.;;'Q';' 'l:.y tb.~ Sp!:.ul.di~~t; IJ.!lt:tl 
~836, VA",' t;\Oo' ).ort L.,:.:I.n. <\1Ia to jlOor hout!>. ~l'_ Dlr.l.6ht 1?":'t.lf.1" ."d. biG Z ... il,y 
It.Ow:tL 1~:"~Q "~k:o h~U.5Q ",bOll the Sp.euldi":::G le:zt. P:'l~ oQc:ap1t.1d it Wlt:11 Dr. B:.J.tt'.riIl ,,-:'0 
t~~n.fo"r.i to l!oMll:J.1I ill ~U68 (DOl>. oou: ....... v. ~4. ll";'!lv.!.na 1.,,'.4 ill ~e hO"'Q 
!.!ntH 187J.). l)\U'lna tlll.. lO'''3 Ooo""''''loY t!10 otruct'\:to ·ooer.:::o l:J.\ovn rli tho "?--.1<l.1I.r. 
liou.U·. H 

Dr. ~V.'.i.l.:!l, il:l a.,rl,1,tion to ~en.1.De 'co x:aato~· o,~ th,-: 'JIe.vai1.1l.!l ~urQil Cot Lnb.rJ.r.'3. 
tin!). ... fo:- ,\ ";.Lr.'.(,:~ (1,: sc.:~~u'!S cl.:~.:olAinl \I.ll! 0. ~edicu CcotCll'l :.n1 htl \l'.J.!i IlO··t"::~,p:;:tcnrt 
pbYIJi.cia.:.: ·tor t,1~Q 1~:Lc'..r,:!:5 O:!' }.!c\L:l., l'lol.OkIl1·, Gl:od ~:l.i. l'," "~13 his 'W~y to f~~oot; 
'-:\oito~" t.b '~Q 1,~1.t.i.(I::' r.I.1z:ioJl ~a t.bl1 .r.eiU'b;l L-•. :.:~,!!.:la.."\lu.:-!" ... £:ta:1.n'l:.t,:tj c;..G. eu,oc1;..a. v~%'v 
th~c tr':IC':'.Hur;. He X'(Ulo\"o;~:Hl thu IltNcturW) o.xt=nai·/ely in l.81*7"lOJ~9 c.u4 ~dt:.a. tUG 
~i(9:I" \f.tic al ~ di.x>o~co>ry Olld. 'oUt... . 

, Dr. D'!lat,';4,nt s con, ller~ P. Bald,,1:c., VC\tJ bo;,,-n, iu ""biG hClUfl¢ and .loter tl.e~u:t1";:H! 
.. 'tt"",~VO i"t~ro.t. on tbd Is:.an<l. ot I,loti. Th~ b¢u.c boa rOGlc.iued in the l):I.l~ll.t1l 
fa1ly 0;-0 t't:a :pr~se-nt ·Urwe. It Cerved e.o 11n.!>~:rttUlt P(l.'11i 1n Bavo.:1i~'\.D, !lQc1eol N1A 
c\:.t';\.U·o). Lwole:r.o.~t IIllon MrB. H.r:.xy 1'. Bal.(\.\l11l ojlO"sQrod & CQL<ztu:Uty center t~cN 
'.:-:'\ic:n i~cl\·.~cd Co ~dnrlertlLl.T"te~, lllL;bt .. uo.h.col, ¢i'L"c:\\l.t!::in~ 11b::"Gry, l:m(;u..!lG8 gehocl,. 
t~d. biJ..1 G(lllcol. t'oe·1 Ul)t11 l.t."tely IlS 4 c:o=m\.lA1ty C03:n.t~:c, cl.iU1c, o.:od. ('1rl ScO\;t 
j:u::~4.c:.',L.'\l··~o:r$, 1't JleV (Ap1":tl, 1.?$2) o.ppoarl) tQ b(l. cl.QIlQ4 ·cut .14 kept in. eX¢QUe~t, 
cor..d1t1·:J:l. l~ 10 one 0: tbo ol~eJt AIle. beGt pr~,er\~od m1a8io~ Cl..,,~~U,1-tSc .. 

:2. 01(~ ST)l',\ ~"a..}{OlU1C. Loeo.tcd 200 feci:. ftouth of t~~ Bel~'~.l1 )!Ol\$O L'.lld ott 'L"Cll 
b.,,-:l:. fl·o.-:-rM.~tra~ ·U:.o toti.;' cf c. !c .. tt:r trl:U1'" tJtX".lctUi)t tll,1p M~ otQ:'~ b .. ·,1:l.C, ... , 
l,T;lJ 11J 1,;,·1o;·C'.'tqJ.y O'l,l:lc:4.. 

I'I; 1~ 0, .... 1,11 .~ hc.v~ been lm.U,~ by t'l\o, n,,1,". l't:L:.J,ia.."1 PJ.~:.1"\lc ~». 1(123 to. ¢i1!ltoc~ (,;,' 
~.l'rl,"! ';0 1j"'~'llly \'~t.~:: :::~J .. Q:':U~' 1:(.11' tin O~ ... :.. r,1',:';!llill,l l=<~'U"":;I:r b\t':J. -:0 • .I;.~j:" "t...~.1~',j: ~(',::
".:~'\lty ~':;.:l to".: (.l:':'.,~ '"..:\:l:.o.:..··~Q. at!: tl10 t.c\J'~t Ae~¢=~j.1!a to 1eeol. -;::~,!~.'~i¢":l, :, b::.td. 

-~~ 
~......,. ~--
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\'HI·ml DI,IOu FrCl·UATE HI':Otl~ P"urvlt all 108 III 1010 1-811 'OWlll Hil 
tlt,TtONAl.. r',\1',:~ :J;i:"",\i!t 

N.\TIONAL $UnVEY 01: HiS,0:11::; Sti~S AND CUILDiNGS 
SU:·n~MrH"ll\flY SHGllT 

7hit .h,·~1i Is, to bll \l~Cl(t fer chtnr: I'Idililjl,)'lf.\1 Ill(M'lI'MloJn 0: tl.1l'l'UIlUOb, !Qr' moro apb.co (0: nny il(:ll\ un tl.o 
u:;lh:.r fj.n~" rti.t.! for l'o!¢ol'C:lul; FOI"tL ... tu~ tl o.~n. irt,m 1\tt\iN st\ldlul, TI~lt(l,LionIJ ate, nO. briar, hut UI4 G.iJ tl1:':1:r 
SiL);):.J1U!!!~~ S\Ie.~li toG llcer~~~.ry, 'Yhot\ ltot\\Q: t\1'1l ,,:oIlWn\\I:a \bc.y eaou.lu La li .. lcd, U' po~lbli!I iI\ Duah'.Aei:.l ordo: 
ol ~l:: il..t;,m.~j Ali JJl!l)l'ltIlHioJfi.l1lvcn bho~la bo lw:d<c! br. tho hpJIl. JI\J~'u\UI it'll(lUJD, r.ild ~I) TfPfd (eoll~·~:, £.4 • 
o. D":ri~(lol\ ,,,,d Ill\po: •• r,eo (",nt'd) . • • ' 

~\N' ~a.:t.)o~,\a r 
H r - -__ ~:?!1 L·,I.\l:;ln'.\ __ ..... ________ ' 

7. rr.~,.·",..eo 0.:\. l1oGc1'1j1tio!1 (eont:l.nooa) 
, , 

~~D hC:'·(l \I('.!3 \"1o!.'t(,!d 'by Cl"Q\lO 0: Dt,11oro \(no trc"'~t.::u::..tl.y roll."iI. b\1~o oa,cl;. to,.~ ,,"tI.~4:;o'. II 
'lr..Q s~~~·:f..!4,1: UOU!:Q ~'JI~·eutl..r 1c tlm.o Cl!Q 0: t'Q.., feV' :t'a:.4niUina 'p~Q11;uJ. li21kn \ii'~ 1:J.J~ 
"~r:-J..:lJlS Q .. '::". 

3. CO\~Tt nO~'lC. ~a GOUd. 'tHO .. atOt')~ D~t):l~ bu.1J.cUn,o: atttncUl. Qll ~rJlCat't Stre3t, 
1~ tao 1.91 ..... ","0 ;1,\1<"-'0 bO\1l1<led '0)' \Ib,o"t, Rotol.; li'l"o"t; ru.ld =0.1 St~.t'l H 10 
O".!!lo.ll by (..;hc S-tnte 01 lic"''':.!:!... ' . 

In J,.C:;a a. \'ioJ.'n·~ \f.1na.,'t;or.n d.\J1ecc>:d tho 6cv~?;'n~r't) hQ\I¢~ ud t.h" noi~; P:tulc.:., 
tl::·¢ !:O.'~C!/,' I>i\lo.OI! u::t1eb hO·J.Q~4 tht=' M\·Cl'L":l,"n.t Qt';io:,u, A 'u:rv~y '(lC);r.l)r 1u tt,I,,\.'t. :Jet..::: 
rQ{,l.t"t!';d ~,Jj, t\ l'QCO:it"l(j:l,~t~O:1 tb'.It 0. n~\.' bu11rli't.!S to b.cuaa "':oRe eUDto~& cf~~tc: ,",nd 
c(,· ... \·t;, '~,:Jw.4 'ClQ 'l.'l\.ll~ ou th~ ,:i,:te o~ t.ho:! C\ld 01;(1,.3 foJ,"t. l'ur..da ..... 'lIX'Cl APP:Q;Pl,'~,:c.?'~il 
:~,~, t~Ii~: lILcJ.w.i~, Cl.lII.r·~ ~d. CuttCN Hc.ttt.e c.na Go\'orl.l.'!l".Uit Cf'f1CEl9, fI: n.wl thl'1 :102'1 c'-l.\iltlu,: 
'~~t: l."j::o~!'~G:d. nrJ J.:i~tl.rl.y co:Jlpl~·to lJy D':-::il.!j;O:'!l', ::'S59. Xll J'M1d,U:.;1.otl t~ thQ otr1¢~:i C~ .. ~ .. 
';:~'I~'::::~" l~lJC'·i.'C::, it co,...:~tJ.J),=<! tb.~ a;r.\"~1\n(j:r'!i o:.~~ .. t::;1 pott offioe, Il'l)d fIe, ro-v= !,j,\ '~:ht .. ~ too 
ct-:·.:.;ovw tc.,) J\l)'""/ 1r~~~ ilrt~.l:dtl1r.:t, II ~;lO b~d.;.1..n~ ,m~ I)x"~Qi\a1\rolly ~::I'bUil'io ill 192~, \r.f.':'.jl t:'. 

c;)n;'\$.(!.t'lrr,t\le-· ol'".:lJ}~'~ .(,~ 1 t$ Q,1?::?~:l:i'r..x.cc~ ~~\e ~:.e10 rrt.;"Il~turo .r<,!!;:.t"~n~,. h\'}',lQ,·er. :li..:i.l.i.. 
l:I:,I'.!!ii,:£ ilt)Ot!"W ~"te uc.~ "typui ~~ aot.!:J.!.'o:; :.c- ",;::":11 1'~ \I~D f;l.r,,~ ¢-rt'(r:~Q" ;1.t D~l"I'";s,, c.~ 
Co .1~,r.t:.~ ..... ,I/,t, .~b.:) ut·.:fQ ct t1:.c lt111$c.o.~. 2\iJ.o CQ".4't Jfow;(! Sr..U'9.rG 1B fCJ:u1o. ·~odp.y ::¢.~ 1:t:.;l 
'c~~~l:'~ t:-.:a, ~1c.tl.teo."o1 t~1J Qu~r1:C:t of ~~ it. 1073 t..o.d r.'tOdci~!d tod~ IU 
"i!.t.vc.:l.1t c lr.\'·e~rlt, II • 

l,. c;.~ .rrl,OO'!l (1!tl.lo PD.Dh~oJ, Tht~ o~c:-13vory jtai..U1o'P;J.I!, 'b\l1lt or b~o.vy ~l(',l')l·,c .. 
1:i"~~(C tI,· ... "1:c eor.ncl' ot \~t.1'Ucr: S"tlooq:-'t. OJ"~d.. l?l.'~!lr;;m, p.~d in rZt'O~'.r..d.a 0,02 111:::C 10 Q.!,·~,m''; 
~U>'ro'''''iea b~ 0. hl.Gh \la.l.l 0: Qo:r.l, "lo.\o:~. It 18 C;/IlOol. by tb.e CoWl~Y of jI,~ui, 

Ii! o.da.it1o~ -;0 o:':.~~trry erWr.tllo.t ~hcr ~kt~¢l"J.'r.~,q~ tot L~.'li~~, a'il~~l'r.U.l3 ~~1 en 
tl\c.f.:- 1"..0.;1.:1 'f t~ UU:':;~Ol' 0: bQUta;-;'.1& :$¢~":).\!.:l vh::o be.c1 nul r..toul of tbo l~w $.n caQ 1ro.y 0:
U,l\Qt!',;.:" du:i:;:j t~oii' lf~:c1o-1~ ot urc:~Oot'l,;.1.,t\'~1f (\O~.t~, OU.l"ir,4 tkl.!'J l$SOtJ), ~::1d .tS4o'~ 
;p.··1cor.t':rD 'U~·.1t',ll.y vr;re ~octir.~d. 1$1 t')o.Q r",,rt .".b1c.~ ,,~aO<l on tllc '¢$,,"'~ D~t.C 0: ~u 
x:.'"s..,:l't. c~!\:..:.:'~. ~~ no"t =0=:.:0 C~\l..oQ or '::'llCo.::'CC;'.r:.t:io'!:l VQ.C tcJ.lu:r, to Obr:y titer Ct.lU .. 
~¢.":.·,l C'!,t .. '::\:W, " Lil;cl.-ij)" ~x?ir¢d vJ.t~ 'Z~Q :;:'··~-::J.~~3 or "tbo ::L1.!.:l '4,r.n" ~DJ.a. 04' \1.",:~or t."I:;t:'~.-:":; 
tho~ 1.51'O~(;1 t,ht'l 1lA11o!"s, dr".:..':t. or :obQ=~ 11.1':~U~t. bQ o1.t to tho.!%' ;;:.w.~:., O!" !~t~ t:-. .-;: t(.·~·~.1 n 
N:~ ~~ 'P;'.:L~t\!ll c. V'1\~::'d. r.:tl!tu.r..: ot t,~,.~ l;'~G'!.11ac at;:.'.'.':ltf;\ klWl'tJU:')$ w,Of'll -to' ·t,lo. ~l'.I0::~ 
IfC:"'~'Qt.c,o(l c:o.G. l;.~~ '~?¢tI, by ntl.tiv~ :;il'!:), \:to ~l.(,I::::;' ),lQ.1.''3 ~ th3 th1~ c.e~Q:I., ~l.'~ ~'~~~'~:..' 
r.;.,::~~, to (;;.;,\t, ~,h.:.: r~~d.)' v~~= fit. Uj.~ .. " 

:t~ lC;:.l t'IJ'J '!'m :,1:.yu1;1~.n c:c·,\t'1.t"t~·.>:.u. th:.t c:~~~~.s.:~;~cr.:J tor Ji4"1.c~'!1:r~ \tJ~.~ ·V~·· 
l.~=:.t'~h.:..to.~, I"'l":l:l "' •• !L!!:;.~,:,:,::' n!) t. :tOGl\'~t oo~·;~~~",j.c""i"'~. o'Z A-, ~c·", tl!'':con l:'-!'.~ c:t:Q.~~~\ ~~ j.~:;:'!4 

,.,...,."",_~ ........... ~tt; ... -=:...~ ........ =.r ....... ';.~;'.; ..... _~ ..... .....u===en ~~ .... " ...... -, 
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~H"11-10D4 n:lOu P(m"$TATl ~!I(Or!t; Pr"ttval!o.1 m1U!Q21 

(:>zPA~'ri~~'NT',:;-' "n-i;; i.\·;':::i~·dW,~~ 
NA1'ION,11. PARI( Z£I'IVIC" 

Nil P.ODillil four 

. 
NATIOr-.(AL SURVey OF HISTORIC SITGS AND BUILDING~ 

SUPPlEMENTARY SHEl:T 
/rldll ~b.c-Gt it to ho '160d (or .at~nf IIddhfQl:a1 fnturrr.4~!()11 Ot G~D!n1t~nu, lot more .6j1RCO tor in,. ie<lm (In tLl! 

~~1.t!M' !~m\l, r.r.d 10: l'ccQ;'cllnc P~I'tU\ont ~(,lP. !:Olll ht4\1r" r:t.udle~1 'fldt.e~iQtl$! c~c.. .Po 'bdc.t, bu~ U!l~ "* m:'ilS' 
·'J.p.plo1:.~en~. SlIcers 1\:' MeCf,'SfIJ'Y, WbC;l itim. Me ¢()Mh\l.l~d UIGY s!\ould 01) l!lltw'j it po~stbll\, ill Jl\tJ'tlO!'hel (lrdc~' 
J O.l'Q l~\,;::':i, .All In!or;;u\,:il"l"U . .l;'i'r'C!l sho\!l\l co. )~I:!td~d 1.>i tho itotl IHlfnb;)T1 )b nMn6, "ml t.'1o wora {eont)~) .. "'~I 
, 'Ve..u.ip!,.lC>l:I cud Imf.ol.ln.loj)CI) {col'l~ld} , , • . ', ' 

~~'··"II"'!'J.;tlo:l~~!1C) "= 

._~~ . L~ht'.i,* 

7.. l.I'Jl'lrt<.Qo. w.ld ;>,80ripUOO (oo",t:U;\,<>d) 

'Ae ~!.:.,.i_n 40),,1 blOc\:., b1.&ilt Q! ~lun!tlJ» 'mo' ~'o'b::rtr\J,e'tuli 1.n t.lJ.~t )'Go.:c" I 'bu* tbo '\mll 
e.t'ol},ncl tl.:.a "'·{l~dG.,I' bu.1l.t ot OQral. "Q~Q":':.:D: t};'u!a the: ol,d ZI)I:"I;, \ro.U aat ~QotG" "..Ul~:U. 
a.li"'\l.'U 13S!1. h;tUCl~~;'·{; l'errtQ;rtl~tl 'Olu.ch· o.e t~~ lcbo~. ~ Qr1€)1tlc~ cell h(1\l.#e 1>1JJ"/'l;'~ 
in 1;1)3; j\o~.l il: ttrld tllli wOQ<!en (tOot ... hO~L5(l \~e,\.·.:t NCO,tl.l;>tructcd. 1:1 1.9'9 <tfJd. flQ"· llX'I!·:;lC!I.'t 
Il. i';il11.!. a.j.r~~\l..\·Il.!'l¢e. !'h-: ~itl.oll 1e opQn to 'toll!) ,P\.\"ul1o ellS e.n hilStoriea.J. e:r.lJibl~.:." 

$. ~o:S.n",o (''hwreh t.:r.d Ce'tlt:to l1dC'll.n CU.O'tD.\":'f una Cb\U"ch, ~o :prellG.Ut cllu.~eh 
Jft~C:1;.'.:.:r~-r1.9~) t:.tIi the old ce-Aetcfl"1 I,)OC\\t'Y Q, 'tl'nQ't. of 2. j. &e;rt~p on tofa:1.n'Q .a~·Qc"¥J 
'btJt'I:~cu ~.;\~);)l ~d Stla.v iSti'e~~I~ 'l'111t :prON"1:1r in o\~noa. b~ 'Cobe HQ.icl", .?J.'ot0l\tc.ut 
Ch'l.lI"oh. 

to,' «1',,>1 YCClra .. rtor tne Iun.daou il<,,,,,d, 11\1""10"".'1011 r •• d;od ~llinA ~l: J,S~3J 
coe;t'\':'."Nl V.!,~·~ hu'l.4. ,1.1\ tGlDJIO.'t'tU"',,'I' ot.t'\l.<:~\J.tCEl.. In l8:28 tb.1! chlefs l :ted. by Ho~,i11.1 
l't"\lp0::Jc;l. t(\ p\lJ.).d to J:::!:tHr ntC\lO: C!.l1UJ,'ch, !l.1!d. 'th« prcso!'\t sit$ \7a,$ ~e).$ct¢d~ T'ae c¢m)o). .... 
~to].).~ 'rns. 1,.;:'(.\ 0,," SeI'tembtU" lJ~, lSeS.I fo:t' t:.b.\.IS ".1";l:r:iot e.toce ~e~r~:lJ:2e;-li,>U!lo b'Il1J.t ~t 
th.e l~.lo.:.f.~; 1\ D2~1cC.t(;!'O\ on NO.1'ell ij.,.1.e3~, tlli' It.I'()..!!, t'VO-$'~Qry, anUetlt.:'I1.'l '1,t!.~l.!3e· 
c,,,,.ot, "". t;don .d.,tl-oycd \ly j(ounula. >,linde nil:! OUco, 1n 189', by " t1N at i.ca.dio,,".r 
QriSill. '!1l,(.t p:oost-l:J:e o:b:.1tch 8troJ.c:tttrll '\:'30 I;\td.1on'tof:4 in l~'3, lot "h:1.eb, titne the ~o 
Vi\' ¢l.HwS~d toO H~iol~. ' 

'i.'h. ndjQ1ciJl3 .<,>,.torr 1 •• e.j.~ to dAto fro" ~623. It .o.hlus \.he boay at 
Y,OOrJ'J.o:"tI.~ I '11 fe c:r: ltlo.:t.ol'HlU1¢ha. 1;'.c.t GraQ.t o.nd t'lotbe~' at 1<o.meD.omcbc.. II Q~ KW~~a.m1JhlJ, 
l~l t ,,~, 'tr.\G ).o.rQ~~)' X"I:'~'\;muibl~ tOl' t'ae o"/Ol"t.j~ow ot t~o ka.":t'l .3:t&tC.e!., ~ bfJl:' 
'''''1;1 1u'loro>t 1n Clu'1.t~.,.;. t:f ".,. ot "",11 ~ •• i.t""ee h tEt1o\U1d.il:la ot tho h¢toct", 
~t ~!\t:i.O!l::'.. She i8 n~c1 'to baY~ beol) tho t1r~t OOl.:!vc~t ~f' tlllt Jr4,.ssi.,:J,!l"it-o in t:b~ 
~alanQ..t. Ot~t}~ 7?rcrU!lont Rn,\lni1M ):loblcD 111ttl'X'cd h~l:'t illol.uo.~ Oe.ycrnor- '):{~pU1, lW:!Z 
):(e'U;1l\\l.:!.lii,t F":.1'U~~U:l Ual"..icr..,ttlll., C\U.un Ka.l.~\lnJ Md OO'V~r:1eOD UJ,.1htl.. nol,'C too 10. 
'o1.u,,:t,cd. ttro Rq·r. WiUic.ll ~iclIa.ra~1 tho r-~.bneer l4iU:l.O~.!1X'Y uc. ad,1,401" to the nc.vb.ii~ 
~r.a.rell:r. $1!c:1:ne: bia t;»o.ve Xlhti't' that. o~ tlJll .neblell, a V11l1tor ll\'t;e :1n the: l8l~O~:,\ 
"e.c e"')!.l>ttonil1¢id to ,,.,,.,;tt1l, tlTh~l"e th.ey 11¢ 11:). tbe \:!1,.\X"j'1ng .. grO\l.lld, ~~d 'rfoJ ""1J~Cit~et'J' 
t.bfl. ~hn:i.e!')t.1'r t-e.D.~e~ lUlU the ~onv~ted ~l\.tll(!.n. f'I • " . • 

6. n,,\O lJ.nh~. Tlli. dJ.l"1'1d"hd otQn. l)lu~<Un~ otMa. b.l)!f.lld tl:o ~1 •• 0Jl~ 
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OCEANOGRAPHIC DESIGN CRITERIA 
AND COASTAL ENGINEERING ASSESSMENT 

LAHAINA FERRY PIER 

INTRODUCTION 

The State of Hawaii, Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Boating 
and Ocean Recreation (DLNR-DBOR) is planning to construct a new ferry pier at the 
Lahaina Boat Harbor (Figure 1). Because of the harbor's small basin size and 
congestion, the new pier is proposed to be constructed outside of the harbor basin, at 
the shoreline terminus of the eXisting entrance channel. The Carthaginian 1\ vessel that 
is presently situated at this location will be removed by others and used to create 
artificial reef habitat. Figure 2 shows a schematic plan for the proposed new pier. 

This report documents the oceanographic design criteria for the new pier and assesses 
the potential impacts on coastal processes due to the new pier construction, This report 
is intended to support the pier design effort and the Environmental Impact Statement 
that Is in preparation by others. 

2 EXISTING CONDITIONS - TYPICAL 

Lahaina Boat Harbor is located in Lahaina town on the west coast of Maul. The harbor 
is sheltered from the predominant tradewinds by the West Maui Mountains, and 
shielded from the tradewind-generated waves by the island mass. The site Is also 
somewhat protected from the winter North Pacific swell and summer southern swell by 
the islands of Molokai and Lanai. Because of its sheltered and calm waters, it is a good 
anchorage and In the mid-1800's became a booming whaling port. A wharf was 
constructed at the site of the present wharf in the early 1800's, and the breakwater was 
constructed in the 1950's to enclose the present harbor basin, 

The reef on the north and south side of the harbor is about 1000 feet wide and shallow. 
However, the reef narrows in front of the harbor, and the 6-foot depth contour is located 
less than 200 feet offshore the breakwater. It is likely that the wharf and entrance 
channel are at the location of a former stream or freshwater discharge, which inhibited 
the growth of the coral reef, making it a good location for a landing. The existing 
dredged entrance channel is about 14 feet below MLLW. A portion of the channel at the 
entrance to the harbor basin is slightly deeper, about 18 feet below MLLW. 
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Figure 3 displays historical aerial photos of the harbor and vicinity, from 1949 to 1997, 
The 1949 photo shows the wharf before the construction of the breakwater, The 
configuration of the fringing reefs can be seen by the lines of surf ("white water"). The 
1960 aerial shows the harbor breakwater already constructed. The shoreline 
configuration has shown little change over this period of time, Figure 4 provides oblique 
aerial photos which show the surf sites on the north side of the entrance channel and on 
the south side of the harbor basin, 

3 DESIGN WAVE AND STILLWATER LEVEL CRITERIA 

Deepwater Design Waves: 

Although the site is sheltered from the predominant Wave types affecting the islands, It 
can potentially be impacted by infrequent local Kona storms and hurricanes. Although 
there has not been a storm on record that has tracked directly over the project site, 
storm systems that pass within 100 miles of the site can still generate destructive 
waves. Wave hindcasts of Hurricane Iniki' indicate maximum significant wave height of 

about 40 feet near the eye of the storm, decreasing to 20 feet about 150 miles from the 
center of the storm. Hurricane Iniki tracked south of the Islands, from east to west, and 
then turned northerly, passing directly over the island of Kauai. The project site was 
about 200 miles from the eye of the storm as it turned northward and passed over 
Kaual. The project site did not suffer significant damage from storm waves because of 
the sheltering afforded by the islands of Molokai and Lanai, however, the southern 
shore of Maui did sustain significant damage from high waves. 

Because of the paucity of data, it is not practicable to develop a statistical probability 
distribution of extreme wave heights for the project site, Also, because the site is 
protected by shallow reefs, the deepwater design wave will break prior to reaching 
shore, For the purposes of this project, the deepwater design Wave height is based on 
Hurricane Iniki, having a significant wave height Hs = 40 feet and significant wave 
period Ts = 14 seconds. A less extreme (more frequent) design wave condition 
offshore the project site is estimated based on a Kona storm with an Hs "' 20 feet and 
Ts = 12 seconds. 

'Hurricane Iniki Coastal Inundation Modeling, prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Pacific 
Ocean Division by Sea Engineering, Inc., 1993. 
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Design Stillwater Level: 

Storms can cause a rise in the nearshore stillwater level (SWL) due to storm surge and 
wave setup. In general, the larger the deepwater wave height, the farther offshore it 
initiates breaking (i.e. the wider the surf zone), and the higher the rise in water level at 
the shore due to wave setup. 

Along the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts, the primary mechanism of coastal flooding 
by hurricanes is the super-elevation of the water surface by the shoreward component 
of wind stress· the so-called "hurricane surge". In Hawaii, by contrast, surge is of minor 
importance owing to the great nearshore water depths and the absence of any 
significant continental shelf, which are required for the generation of surge. For Hawaii, 
the primary contribution to the elevated mean water level is the phenomenon of wave 
setup. As a wave approaches shore, it first increases in amplitude owing to the effect of 
wave shoaling. As the wave height increases, there is a small set-down of the mean 
water level. At some point the wave becomes sufficiently large (as the depth becomes 

steadily shallower) that it breaks. Thereafter, as the wave continues toward shore, its 
height decreases as its energy is consumed by turbulence, and the shoreward flux of 
momentum decreases as well. This change of momentum is balanced by an excess 
hydrostatic pressure associated with a steady rise, or setup, of the mean water level. 

A singular finite-difference numerical model', which considers the local bathymetry as it 
influences wave transformation and breaking, was applied to estimate the wave setup 
component due to potential storm waves affecting the site. Bathymetric profiles on the 
north and south sides of the harbor channel were established based on the bathymetry 
survey conducted for this project and the NOAA hydrographic chart. Computed wave 
setup varied from about 2.4 feet for the Kana storm design wave to 4.6 feet for the 
hurricane design wave. 

The design SWL includes the tide level, which establishes the elevation datum upon 
which the other factors contributing to the total rise in water level are added. Using a 
mean sea level of 1.0' above MLLW, the total design SWL is +3.4' MLLW for the Kana 
storm event and +5.6' MLLW for the hurricane event: 

'Hurricane Vulnerability Study for Honolulu. Hawaii and Vicinity, Volume 2, Determination of 
Coastal Inundation Limits for Southern Oahu from Barbers Point to Koko Head, prepared by Charles L. 
Bretschneider and Edward K. Noda and Associates. Inc. for U.S. Army Engineer Division. Pacific Ocean. 
May 1985. 
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Hurricane design SWL = wave setup + MSL tide = 4.6' + 1.0' MLLW = +5.6' MLLW 
Kana storm design SWL = wave setup + MSL tide = 2.4' + 1.0' MLLW = +3.4' MLLW 

Nearshore DeSign Wave Heights; 

The maximum design wave at the shoreline is dependent on the deepwater wave 
characteristics, nearshore bottom slope and contours, and the water depth fronting the 
shoreline. For this shoreline area that is fronted by shallow reef, the deSign wave (i.e. 
the maximum breaking wave on the shoreline) is depth.limited. As SUCh, the deeper the 
water depth fronting the shoreline, the larger the breaking wave height at the shoreline. 
For an average depth over the reef flat of 3 feet, the depth.limited wave height is Hb = 
0.8d = 2.4'. 

For the design SWL of +5.6' for the hUrricane event, the total water depth over the reef 
will be: total design water depth = design SWL + MLLW depth:: +5.6' + 3' " 8.6' 
and the design wave height over the reef is Hb = 0.8d = 6.9'. 

For deSign SWL of +3.4' for the Kana storm event, the total water depth over the reef 
will be; total design water depth = design SWL + MLLW depth = +3.4' + 3' = 6.4' 
and the design wave height over the reef is Hb = 0.8 d = 5.1'. 

Because the new pier would be situated within the entrance channel, where water depth 
is greater than on the adjacent shallow reef flat, the design wave height could be 

greater than the design wave height over the reef, but not depth-limited by the depth in 
the channel because of diffraction and refraction effects. Using the 14-foot depth 
contour as the limiting depth at the seaward end of the entrance channel and design 
SWL of +3.4' for the Kona storm event, the total water depth will be 17.4' and the design 
depth limited height is Hb = 0.8 d = 13.9'. Assuming 50% reduction in wave height due 
to diffraction effects in the channel, the estimated maximl,lm wave height at the location 
of the new pier (near the entrance to the harbor basin) is 13.9' x 50%:= T. 

Design Runup/Overtopping Heights: 

When waves break on the shoreline or on a shoreline structure, the vertical height 
above the SWL to which the waves rush up the slope is called the runup height. The 
non-overtopping elevation is the SWL elevation plus the wave runup height. The wave 
runup is dependent on many parameters, including the shoreline or structure slope both 
shoreward and seaward of the SWL shoreline, the breaking wave characteristics, and 
the roughness of the structure slope. Breaking wave height on a structure is a function 
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of the depth at the toe of the structure, the bottom slope, and the wave period. Wave 
runup height on a vertical wall can be two times the design wave height. 

For a top-ol-pier elevation 01 about +5' MLLW or lower, the pier would be awash during 

the design hurricane event. For the design Kona storm event, with SWL of +3,4' MLLW, 
there will be considerable wave overtopping onto the pier deck due to the design wave 
height of 7'. 

Recommended Design Parameters: 

Because the islands of Lanai and Molokai shelter Lahaina from hurricane-generated 

waves, the design hurricane wave event is a very conservative design event assuming 

that a hurricane will pass directly over West Maul. Because hurricanes affecting the 

Hawaiian Islands are rare, and they normally traverse south of the islands traveling In 

an east-to-west direction, the probability of a hurricane passing directly over West Maui 

Is very small. Therefore, the design Kona storm event is the recommended design 
event. The Kona storm of January 1980 did cause damages to the harbor, An 

estimated 22 boats were destroyed or damaged by the Kona wind-driven waves along 

the west coast, primarily between Lahaina Harbor and Wahikuli Beach,' The following 
summarizes the oceanographic design criteria for a pier located in the entrance channel 
near the entrance to the harbor basin: 

Design Deepwater Wave (Kona Storm): Hs = 20', Ts = 12 sec 

Design Stillwater Level (SWL): +3,4' MLLW 

Design Wave Height at Pier: Hs = 7' 
Design Wave Height on adjacent reef flat: Hb = 5' 

4 BERTHING AREA DEPTH / DIMENSIONS AND DREDGING 

The design vessel is based on the specifications of the existing ferry boats that operate 
out of Lahaina Boat Harbor, The existing vessels include: 

Maul Princess: length = 101', beam:: 24', draft = 9' 
Molokai Princess: length = 96', beam = 22', draft = 6,6' 
Expeditions Hawaii Cat: length = 65', beam = 24', draft = 6' 

'Post Flood Report, Storm of January 8-10,1980, State of Hawaii, prepared by Paul Haraguchi, 
Pacific Weather Inc, for State of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Water and 
Land Development, December 1980. 
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The typical minimum entrance channel width for small craft is 4-5 times the beam of the 

widest boat, which allows boats to pass when traveling at low speed. The design 

entrance channel width is 90 feet at -12' MLLW depth, However, at the inshore end 

near the entrance to the harbor basin, the effeotive channel width narrows, but the 

channel depth increases, This existing channel width is nominally acceptable for the 
ferry, but will require widening at the inshore end and at the pier location, 

The channel depth of -12' MLLW is the minimum required based on the following: 
MLLWtide 0' 

Allowance for wave action (surge) 
Bottom clearance/sedimentation 

Maximum vessel draft 

Total design depth 

-2' 
-1' 

...:ll 
-12' MLLW 

An additional 2' is recommended as an allowance for extreme low tide and vessel 
behavior (squat), About 50 feet of clear width at -14' MLLW is available along the 

southern side of the designated channel, which Is sufficient for the maximum 24-foot 
vessel beam, 

The recommended double berth width is 2,5 times the maximum vessel beam: 

Double berth width = 2,5 x 24' " 60' 

For the single berth width on the north side of the new pier, if we assume a design 

bottom at -12' MLLW, and a dredged side slope of 1V:2H to the top-of-reef elevation of-

2,5' MLLW, then the side slope width is 19 feet from the bottom to the top edge of reef, 

Therefore, a minimum single berth width on the north side is: 
Single berth width = 24' (bottom width)+ 19' (side slope) = 43' 

For a pier width of 35', the total required width from the existing wharf to the reef edge 
on the north side of the new pier Is: 

Double berth width 60' 
New ferry pier width 35' 
Single berth width (to top of reef flat) ~ 

Total width (to top of reef fiat) 138' 

Figure 5 shows the limits of dredging required for the new ferry pier, Figure 6 is a 
portion of the bathymetry survey conducted for this project, shOWing the proposed new 
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pier and limits of dredging,' Quantity of dredging was estimated based on the cross
sections taken at 30-foot intervals, as depicted on Figure 7, The total volume of 
dredging is estimated to be about 2,500 cubic yards based on the current bathymetry 

survey conducted for this project. Exhibit 1 in the back folder of this report provides a 
1 "::;20' scale plot of Figure 6, 

5 LITTORAL PROCESSES AND POTENTIAL IMPACTS 

Littoral Processes: 

Waves breaking over the Shallow reef cause a rise in water level known as setup, The 
increased water levels allow more wave energy than usual to propagate across the reef. 
The water which accumulates over the reef seeks to flow towards areas of hydraulically 

least resistance, Thus, the water on the reef fiat drains into the deeper entrance 
channel and flows out to sea through the channel, Figure 8 schematically shows the 
littoral processes affecting his shoreline area, This is the typical circulation on windward 
shorelines with fringing reefs bounded by deepwater channels that are at the mouth of 
streams, The channels (termed "awa") move sand from the nearshore reefs into the 
deeper offshore areas, Harbor entrance channels dredged through shallow reefs are 
man-made "awa", that serve as sediment traps, 

The bottom of the entrance channel is covered with sand, therefore, the original depth 
of dredging is not known because of the sand accumUlation,' Maintenance dredging of 
the inshore extension of the channel in the vicinity of the present Carthaginian II berth 
has not been performed for at least as many years as the vessel has been situated 
there, According to the bathymetry survey that was conducted for this project, the south 
side of the channel has been dredged on a steeper slope than the north side, The reef 
flat on the north side is wider (extending farther seaward) than on the south side, and 
the seaward slope does not drop off as quickly from the reef flat to 20-foot water depth, 
The bottom depth within the channel averages about 12-15 feet seaward of the 
breakwater, but is deeper (15-18 feet) at the entrance to the boat basin, The 
bathymetry contours suggest that additional dredging was conducted perpendicular to 
the channel alignment (i.e, parallel to shore) at the entrance to the boat basin, This may 
result in "funneling" of water from the northern nearshore reef area into the entrance 

"The absence of bathymetry data at the location of the new pier is dUe to the presence of the 
Carthaginian II at the time of the survey, 

'DLNR-DBOR does not have a record of the as-built condition, 
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channel, which could cause higher flows to scour and suspend sediments at this 
location within the channel. The proposed new pier Is inshore of the entrance to the 
boat basin (at the same location that the Carthaginian II is currently berthed), and 
therefore will not alter the current flow and existing circulation patterns on the reef, 

Figure 9 provides a photo rendering showing the proposed new pier and limits of 
dredging, Construction of the new pier at the shoreline terminus of the entrance 
channel will not alter the existing littoral processes and Circulation on the reef flat. Any 
additional deepening within the limits of the channel would be conducted in areas that 
have been previously disturbed by dredging, However, the sides of the entrance 
channel are more populated by corals than on the reef flat itself, since the channel sides 
offer opportunities for attachment to hard substrate, and less affected by wave scour 
compared to the shallow reef flat. While additional dredging of the north side of the 

channel will necessarily remove existing corals, the re-contoured sides will offer the 
same opportunities for coral growth, Dredging will be confined primarily to the inshore 
terminus of the entrance channel, therefore, existing surf sites located at the reef 
margins will not be affected, 

Pier Construction Alternatives: 

The new pier could be constructed on piles or constructed as a wharf using sheetpiles 
and backfill (similar to the existing wharf), Any new pier located in the entrance channel 
would necessarily be considered a "fair weather" facility because there is no shelter 
from waves, Marginal sea conditions would render the pier unsafe for berthing, The 
type of construction of the new pier could also have an impact on its "usability", 

Considering the existing flows draining from the reef flat into the channel, any solid 
walled pier structure will likely allow sediments to accumulate on the north side of the 
pier, This would neceSSitate more frequent maintenance dredging of the north side 
berthing, but would minimize the accumulation of sediments on the south side berthing 
area, If the shore-parallel access to the pier is also sheetpiled, the mini-basin created 
between the existing pier and new pier would be subject to oscillations and could be 
problematic for berthing since it Is directly exposed to wave energy entering the 
channel, It may also affect navigability into the harbor basin, Recognizing that the new 
pier would not be useable during marginal sea conditions, nevertheless the harbor 
entrance would still need to be kept navigable to enable vessels to return safely, Any 
additional "hardening" of the area near the entrance to the harbor basin could affect 
navigability by altering wave and current patterns within the channel, 
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A pile-supported pier would be less likely to affect existing wave and circulation patterns 
within the entrance channel because of its open substructure. Sediments carried from 
the reef flat into the channel will accumulate more evenly over the entire dredged area 
on the north side of the existing wharf. A pile-supported pier and a pile-supported 
shore-parallel access to the pier would maintain circulation and flushing of the area 
between the new pier and the eXisting shoreline. Otherwise, sheetpiled structures 
would create a shallow, sheltered mini-basin between the shoreline and the new pier 
that would be poorly flushed. 
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Introduction 

AECOS No.1 04 SA 

Lahaina Small Boat Harbor (Figure 1) is located on the northwest coast of West Maul in 
Lahaina town. Lahaina was a noted whaling port in the mid-JSOOs and the small boat 
harbor there now is operated by the State of Hawaii Department of Land ancl Natural 
Resources - Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation (DOBOR), The harbor is one of 
the busiest in the state, has a diverse set of user groups, and is one of many tourist 
attractions in Lahaina town. Cruise ships moor well offshore (in an area known as 
"Lahaina Roads" since the days of the whaling neet) and transport their passengers to 
shore on tenders; several ferries depart from Lahaina to Moloka'i and Lana'i; and 
conmlercial vessels take passengers fIshing, whale watching, snorkeling and diving, 
and on submarine rides. Additionally, canoe clubs launch from the harbor for training 
runs and surfers enjoy access to surf breaks to the north and south of the harbor. 

DOBOR plans to improve the Lahaina Small Boat Harbor by building new facilities to 
ease congestion. Proposed plans include constructing a new ferry picr that may be 
sheet piled and back- or pile-supported, as well as deepening and widening the existing 
harbor channel. The proposed dredging area is located within und immediately north 
of the existing harbor channel (Figure 2). 

This report details the results of field surveys conducted on April 5, 2004, February 
24, 200S, and March 10, 2005. In April 2004, a reconnaissance survey of marine biota 
was made, and watcr quality samples wcre collected. Results of this initial effort were 
reported by AECOS (2004). The February-March 200S surveys were undertaken to 
Cjuantify ])ol'tom types and coral cover in and adjacent to the urea proposed for 
dredging. 

, Report prepared for EKNA Services Inc. for Department of Boating and Ocean Recreation (DOllaR) 
project entitled: "Lahaina Ferry Pier proJect." This report will become part of the public record. 
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Site Description 

The channel into L"haina Smull Boat Harbor Is a natural break or re-entrant in the 
fringing reef that extend along the West Maui coastline from about Kaua' uln Stream at 
the south enei to near Mala Wharf at the north end (Sea Engineering and A ECOS, 1994). 

The IHlrbo/' was built on the fringing reef on the south sJde of the re·entrant. The 

NOAA Maui Benthic Zone and Habitat map shows the bottom of the entrance channel 
and Lahaina Small Boat Harbor to consist of sand (Coyne, et. ai., 2003). The landward 

shoreline of the harbor Is a concrete seawan and the harbor is enclosed on two sides 
by a breakwater of massive. basalt boulders (Figure 1). The adjacent shallow. reef has a 

complex bottom type that consists of a mixture of s[md. boulders. and limestone 
outcrops: and on which hard bottom. rubble, or boulders predominate (AECOS, ID81). 

The habitat of the reef flat zone is characterized as "macroalgae 10·50% cover" and the 
reef crest zone habitat is "linear red" (Coyne, et. a1.. 20(3). 

Tidnl forces dominate the current flow along the leeward coast of West Maul. During 
ebbing tidal periods the flow Is from southeast to northwest; during flooding tidal 
periods the now reverses (Sea Engineering and AECOS, 1994). 

Carthaqinian mooring areit - The Carthaginian (report cover) Is an old whaling·style 

vessel that was used <1S n museum but has fallen into disrepair. The vessel is currently 
tied up In a sand·bottom basin on the north side of the existing pier directly townrds 
shore from the harbor entrance channeL The vessel Is planned to be removed and 

sunk at an offshore artificial reef site to be used as an nttrnction for submarine tours. 
The mooring area is one of relatively thick sand bottom some 2 m (6.G ft) deep (Sea 
Engineering. and AECOS, 1994). 
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Figure 2. New pier and dredging limlts for the proposed Lahaina Ferry Picr 

enlargement project. Hatched area denotes areas where eXisting channel 
bottom depth is less than the project design depth and would require 

. _fltiti~tl.()n<l\d!edJil.l~!;U~~aE_t()l1rt~~y .ot ~KN.A) 

Cham1el and boat basin - The sandy·bottom harbOl' entrance channel extends from 

the Carthaginian mooring area out between two reef flats. The harbor it.qelf has a 

surrounding breakwater that protects the hitrbor from impinging smf. The boat bnsin 
of the harbor is not large enough to include a turning basin. Therefore, larger vessels 

arc forced to back In and out from the main pier. 

North channel margin and reef flat - The marine area north of the channel is a 
shallow reef nat biotope that extellds seaward from the shore some ISCI m (500 ftJ to 
the shoaling reef mnrgln. The water depth ranges from 0 to 2 111 (3.3 to 6.6 ft) and the 
area is influenced by impinging surf. The channel margin between the reef flat and the 
sand·bottom channel is an area of greater topographic diversity, which creates habitat 
for fishes anel invertebrates. The vertical relief' of the channel margin increases from 
less than one half meter beside the Carthaginian to "bout 2 meters oppOSite the enel 
of the bre'lkwater. The sloping margin between the reef flat anel the chnnnel is lined 
with coral outcroppings. 

South channel margin and reef flat - Offshore from the breakwnter, the reef flllt 

extends only a short distance to the reef crest. The reef flat on the south side of the 
channel has a fall' amount of structural complexity. Coral covel' on this side of the 
channel margin is much greater than on tlle north side of the channel. The frlngiJlg 
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reef south of the harbor is described in some detail in Sea Engineering and AECOS 
(1994). 

Methods 

Water OUi\litjl - Water samples were collected 011 April 5. 2004 from two stations 

(Figure :l) I1CHr the project ilreil at two different tidal stai(es. Station 1 was located just 
oft' the shorl', i111mcdiiltely south of 1he Hauolil Stolle; this is l1<'ar the point where the 

seawall st<lns to turn towards the mountains. Station 2 was located along the 
rntJ'nnce channel a~ the very end of the harbor breakv'/(Hel', S0111C paratueters were 
measured by field meter at the stations, nnci others in water samples collected in 
appropriate' containers. Samples were cooled on ice after collection anci taken to the 

AECOS l.<lborato!'y in Kane" ohe (labornto!'y Log No. 185991. Table I lists field 

instl'lllnents anci analytical methods used to analyze these samples. 
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Figure 3. Water quality sampling stations and biological survey transect 
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Weather was excellent on the day of the survey and no significant rainfall immediately 

preceded the survey date. However, April 2004 WaS a relatively wet month for West 

Maul. The tide was low and rising at the start of the survey on April 5, 2004. A low 
tide of ·O.? ft (lower low water 01' LLW) occurred at 09:34 and the afternoon high tiele 

of 2.0 ft (higher high wat!'r or HHW) occurred at Hi:] 7 (NOAA, 2(04). 
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Analysis 
Ammonia 

Chlorophyll 1:1. 

Dissol ve.d 
Oxygen 
Nitrate + 
Nitrit.e 
pH 
Solinity 

Temperaturp. 

Total 
Nitrogen 

Total 
Phosphorus 

Total 
Suspended 
Solids 
Turbidity 

Method 
alkaline phenol 

10200 H 

EPA 360.1 

SPA 353,2 

EPA 150.1 
bench 
. 'Jalinomet.er 

'rhermister 
calibrated to NBS 
cert;. thermometer 
tEPA 170.~) 

persulfate 
dige:5tion/EPA 
353,2 

persulfate 
digestion/EPA 
365.1 

Method 2540D 
(EPA 160.2) 

~Iethod 21308 
(EPA 180.1) 

Reference 
Karoleff in Grasshoff 
E'.t ilL (19B6) 

,standard M~thodr;, 
lBth Edition (1992) 

EPA (1979) 

EPA (1993) 

E~P. (1993) 

Gtasshoff in 
Gra.s.shoff at a1 . 
{HaG} 

EPA (l979) 

D'Elia at al. (1977) 
I EPA (1993) 

KaroleEt in 
Grasshoff et al. 
(l9S6i/EPA (1993) 

Standard Methods 18th 
Edition (1992) " EPA 
(1979) 
Stand<lrd t1ethods 

Instrument 
Technicon 
AutoAnalyzer I I 
Turner Hodel 112 
fluorometer 

1'31 Nadel 550 DO 
meter 
Technicon 
AutoAnalyzer II 
SA 250 
AGE olodel 2100 
salinometer 

YSI Moclel 550 DO 
meter 

Technicon 
AutoAnalyzer II 

Technicon 
AutoAnalyzer II 

Mettler H31 
balance 

Hach 2l00P 
1Bt)1 Editiol1 ,1992); Turbidimeter 
EP/l. (1993) 

D'Ella, Cp" P,A Sten(Her~&i'f, Corwin, 1977, Lfmnol, OceanoBt, 22(4): 760·764. 
EPA. 1979, ~1Nhods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes. U,S, Environmental Protection Agency, ErA 

GOO/4·79·020. 
EPA. 1993, l'vlethods for the Detel'lninarioll of Inorganic Subst,mces in EnVironmcnt111 Samples. EPA GOO/R· 

93/100. 
EPA. 1004, Methods for Determination of Metals in Environment111 Samples, Supplement 1. EPA/GOO/H.· 

94/\11. ~1"\' 19f14. 
Gl'l.Isshoff, K" ~!. PluhRi'c1t, & K, K.I'emling (cds), H18G. tvlethorls of Senwntl.'J' AnalysIs (2nd eel). V'crhlg Chemic, 

GmbH, Weinhdm, 
Standard Methods, 1992, StRndard Methods fat' the Examinntlon of Water and WRstewnter, 18th Edition, 
... , .... _ ._."~,,.tQ.~~~.~. (.Gr~£!}1?_~~:gJ.9.~§s~rL .. ~.t}.g .. g~!.Q$}.I .. ~§ . .J: __ b.P!:!.61. 6'!f:'!.Y.A, .. ~~,dys~ .. _J.tQ9. P:_ 

2004 Biological Survey - The April S, 2004 biological survey involved lWO marine 

biologists snorkeling in areas of interest in order to develop <I description of the reef 
biotopes in the project area and a list of marine macro·organisms present. Areas 

surveyed included the inner part of the harbor entrance channel and Carthaginian 
basin, the north reef flat and channel margin, and the south channel margin and reef 

nat in the fork of the breakwater anc] around Into the boat harbor itself. 
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Three transects ("A", "B", and "C"), each SO m in length, were laid out from the shore 
on the north reef flat In order to better characterize the bottom in the proJect area. 
These are shown in FIgure 3 (above). 

2005 Quantitative Marine Bottom Survey - Bottom tl'pes were quantified along two 
aclditlonal transects established on February 24 and March ]0, 2005, each of which 
extended up to 170 meters from shore (Figure 4) to covel' an area of proposed 
deredging. Transect 1 was located roughly down the center of the existing harbor 
entrance channel. Transect 2 was located across the north reef nat near the channel 
margin. Figure j shows the two transects with respect to the proposed dredge area. 
Both transects started at the same point on the shore, but Transect 2 was aligned to 
best follow a shallow contour through the area of greatest coral development ,\long the 
north margin of the entrance channel. Transect 2 intersects or enters the dredge area 
at 17 meters from shore and exits the dredge limits at 33 meters from shore. This 
would be an .lrea of direct impacts to the benthic marine community. The remainder 
of the transect traverses areas sub.iect to indirect impacts from dredging. 

"'<""",'(>"10.1 ;, 

'. 
, '11' 

sand body edge 

-'I" 

'~-
Figure 4. Limits of dredging for proposed Lahaina Ferry Pier enlargement 

project. The hatched area denotes limits of dredging. Black lines extending 
from the shoreline represent bottom type survey Transects 1 and 2 with tick 
marks each 50 m. Dashed line shows approximate boundary of sand bottom 

._'-'Il.I.1.ll.T.th side()Lc.~.'lJ.lJ.leI..Ql~'!.~.l~"P._c()tg~~~I~tE.,K,!,.::\)._ .. 
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For these transects, the substratum was classified into one of f(,u, basic bottom types: 
sand, rubble, consolidated limestone, or live coral. Bottom types were quantified by 
using a 1 by O.S m quadrat frame placed at pre·established intervals along the transect 
lines. The quadrat frame was divided by monofilament line into SO squares, 10 cm on 
a side. Biologists snorkeled along each transect, placed the frame on the bottom, and 
scored the bottom type that comprised 50% or more of each lOx J 0 Clll square. Bl' 
this method, each score equaled 2% of the quadrat area, 

Water Quality 

Hawaii's Water Quality Standards classify the Lahaina Small Boat Harbor as a Class A 
embayment (HDOH, 2000). As stated in the Water Quality Standards, it is the objective 
of Class A wnters that their use for recreation and aesthetiC en.ioyment be protected 
(HDOH, 2(00). 

The primary purpose of the April 5, 2004 water quality measurements was to 
characterize the existing marlne environment, not to set baseline values or determine 
compliance with Hawaii's Water Quality Standards (Table 2), In fact, the State criteria 
levels for chlorophyll ex, all nutrients, and turbidity are based upon geometric mean 
values with a minimulll of three separate samples per location needed to compute a 
geometric mean (HDOH, 2000), Ideally, that would be three high tide and three low 
tide samples. Nonetheless, our results can be evaluated agaJnst the water quality 
criteria for embayments (Table 2) as long as limitatiOns regarding a possible lack of' 
representativeness are realized, 

Table 2. State of Hawaii criteria for embayments 
[HAR §1l-54-06(a)(3)]. 

-'""·Amm·o"i1ium-N-ittilte"':;- Tot"aT"N--'-- Total P ~-""chT;-" ~ -Turbidity 

Geometric lllean 
Wet Criteria" 

Geometric mean 
Dry criteria'~'" 

nitrite 
I~g Nil) (~g Nil) (~g Nil) (~g PII) (~g Nil) 

G.OO 8.00 200.00 25.00 1.50 

:1,50 5.00 150.00 20.00 0.50 

NTU 

1.5 

0.40 

.,. Wet criteria apply when the average freshwater inflow from the land equals or exceeds one 
percent of the embayment volume per day, 

" .... Dry criteria apply "vh(':n the average freshwater inflow from the land is less than one percent 
of the embayment volume per day. 

• pH shall nol" deviate from 7.6 to H.G. 
• Dissolved oxygen shall not be less than 75% saturation. 

Temperature shaUnot vary more than 1 'C from ambient. 

~_~~!i!:!i!t Shc11~.I~().t_,/.~.1:Z .. 1~!Or.~t!1i'n!g\l6Jr_o.l:t1'!."-!1l!(\.1.0!:"~S!\'.o.Il.<ll.C 11~.tl!lS~.,. 
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The analytical results of the water quality data collected at the project site on April 
2004 are presented in Table 3. In general, the water quality is good as compared to 
the non-specific and "wet" geol)1etric mean embayment criteria. "Wet" criteria apply 
when the average fresh water Inflow from the land equals or exceeds one percent of 
the embayment volume per day, but is defined in some cases as samples representing 
tl1e period between November 1 and April 30 (wet season). 

. Tabi'e" 3:' Water quallty characteristics on April 5, 2004 of Lahaina Small Boat 
!::I .. <lE~.o.T,_~i:\~~.!!l:.i!:!. ... l,v!i!:Y!, .... 

Time Temp, DO DO pH Salinity Chi 0< 
snmeJed (oq (lllalQ (%S<lI.) (pH units) (~pt) (~!;;/J~ 

Station # 1 0900 25.5 6.53 97 8.09 34.3901 0.59 
Station #2 002" 25.4 6.77 100 8.08 33.7213 1.59 
Station # 1 1345 27.2 7.11 109 8.15 34.4363 0.32 
Station #2 1400 27.3 7.65 117 8.21 34.4208 0.44 

Nhrale+ Totnl Total 
Time Turbidity TSS Ammonia nitrite N P 

sa1llpled (1lIU) (mgtl) ("g Nil) {fIg NIl} (~(g, Nfl) (~(J.; I'll) 

Station #1 0900 1.26 11.9 <1 244 18 
Station #2 0925 2.60 18.1 <1 166 28 
Station #1 1345 0.43 4.6 <1 135 17 
Station #2 1400 0.92 5.8 <1 134 20 

The temperatures at both stations were lower (25.4°C and 25,5°C) during the morning 
low tide and higher (V.zoC and 27.3°C) during the afternoon high tide. DO was near 

or above saturatlon at both locations and tidal stages. All pH values were as expeetecl 
for marine waters (8.1 to 8.2). The higher pH values corresponded with higher DO 
values; th"se values can correlate as algal productivity clurlng the day should raise DO 
and pH levels. Salinity vah.!es were t)'pic~l for ocean waters with minimal freshwater 
influence (:34 ppt). 

Chlorophyll 0< values ranged from 0.32 to 1.50 ~gjl, generally close to the range of 0.5 

to 1.50 for dry season to wet season mean values for harbors (see Table 2). Turbidities 
ranged tJ'OJ1] 0.43 to 2.GO ntu and appear to be correlated with the TSS values (4.G to 
lS.l 1l1gjl). These values are just slightly elevated relative to the standal'cis. 

The amount of inol'ganic 111trogen Was low in these samples; the concentration of 
ammonia was <1 ~gjl (not detected) in all samples and the concentration of nitrate'+ 
nitrite ranged from 1 to 5 ~g/l. The concentration of total nitrogen and toull 
phosphorus was perhaps slightly elevated (134 to 244 ~g/I atld 17 to 28 ~g/l. 

respectivel\') In some of the samples in comparison with the Dry Season criteria in the 
water quality stondards. The higher total nutrient vallles were associated with the low 
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tide (morning) sampling. All samples appear to have been minimally influenced by 
stormwater runoff and resuspension of bottom sediments. 

The Hawaii Department of Health (HDOH) coUected water qunllty samples from 
Lahaina Harbor from 1989 to 1998. The complete data set is available in STORET 
(USEPA, lDD8) and is summarized in Table 4. Table 4 presents the arithmetic mean of 
this data set fOI' temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH. and salinity and the geometriC 
mean for mttrients and chlorophyll ex. The data set did not contain values for turbidity 
or TSS. This data set can be compared with the data that were coUected on April S, 
2004 and with rhe water quality standards. The temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, 
and salinity values obtained on April S, 2004 were Similar to tile arithmetic means of 
the STORET data set and each measurement value fell within the ranges obtained 
between l~)R0 and 1998. The April 5, 2004 chlorophyll C( conc,~ntrations Were similar 
to the geometrIc mean of the 1989 to 1998 data set. The amounts of total nitrogen 
and total phosphorus measured in the April S, 2004 samples are greater than the 
geometric means and fall towards the higher end of ranges measured by HDOH 

between 1989 and 199B. 

Table 4. Sl!llllnar;r of STORET water quality data for Lahaina Small Boat 
Harbor from samples collected by Hawaii Department of Health between 1989 

."_ .~11,~ .. ~.~98jt!gI:.~, .. 1~9..~!: __ ... 

Parameter Arithmetic* OJ' Rang!: N 
~eometrlc*'" mean 

Temperature (0C) 25.3' 18.7-28.8 61 
Dissolved oxygen (mg/ll 7.43' 4.80-9.87 49 
Dissolved oxygen (% satl 89' 55-119 49 
pH 8.1' 7.6-8.7 49 
Salinity (ppt) 34.6' 32.0-35.7 113 
Total "itroge]l (~g N III 112" 100-300 10 
Nitrate + nitrite (~g Nill 12" 10-50 11 
Total phosphorus (~g P /1) 10" 5-27 24 
Chlorophyll <X (~g/ll 0.40" 0.Q7-21'oo 52 

The STORET d~ta set shows that DO and pH were not always in compliance with the 
water quality criteria. The nitrite + nitrate geometric mean for this data set exceeded 
both the dTY and wet criterion, likely representing influence of groundwater on the 
harbor waters. The salinity, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, and chlorophyll 0< mean 
values aU met the water quality standards. 

Lahaina Small Boat Harbor is listed as impaired in the State of Hawaii Department of 
Health 2002 list of Impaired waters in Hawai' i, prepared under Clean Water Act 
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§303(d) (KDOH, 2002). The only parameter for which the small boat harbor is listed is 
turbidity. The small boat harbor was assigned a "medium" priority ranking. This 

I'all.king refers to the priority for studies to determine a Total Maximum DaiJy Load 
(TMDl) of pollutants that can be discharged into the water body without it violating 
Hawaii's Water Quality Standards. O[lee the TMDL is developed, the Department of 
Health could impose load reductions on discharge permits (i.e .. NPDES permits) and 
may request landowners to reduce non'point source pollution loads in order for 
TMDLs to be met. 

Biota 

A listing of the aquatic biota observed in <md around the project site was developed in 
2004 and is given herein as Table 5 (AECOS, 2004). This list pertains to the inner part 

of the entnlllce channel and aSSOCiated reef flats and slope, the north end of the 
harbor itself including the sand bottom around the Carthaginian, and the reef flat 
seaward of the seawan north of the harbor to the Hauula Stone (()O' bend) and out to 
the breaking waves (Figure 3). 

The reef flat on the south side of the channel and seaward of the boat basin appeared 

to be morc productive and diverse than the reef nat to the north of the channel, which 
is when, the pmject I~ P"oposed. The 1'I,ef to the south of the channel has greater 
topographical relief and structural Complexity than the shallow ,mel flM reef to the 

north of the channel. 

In large p,lrt this circumstance seems to reflect the shape of the reef itsl,I1'. OppOSite 
~he brcnkwnter, thQ reef murgiJ11s located not far to st.'award, A comparable distance 
seaward on the reef to the north of the harbor is only about midway across the reef 
flat to the I't'd' margin. Of course the challiel itself offers greater ['eHef than the reef 
nat, and coral speeles diversity was judged to be sJmllal' on both sides of the channel; 
but overall perc em coverage by live coral Is certainly greater on the south side. Algae 
were marc <1bundant and apparent to the north of the channel in April 2004, but there 
was a definite reduction in the number of fishes on the north side, particularly 
herbivores, as compared wlth the area to the south of the channel. 

Existing harbor, channel, breakwater, and south side reef flat - The large 

boulders of the harbor breakwater provide good habitat for a variety of intertidal and 
subtidal biota. The habitat Ihen transitions to the harbor on the inside, the entrance 
channel on the north side, <1nd n reef remn<1nt on the west or outer side. Typic<11 
litto!'al invertebrates were founel on the basalt breakwater: Grapsus relluierustatus, 
Nerira picea, SilJhonar!a norma lis, Cel/ana e.xarura (. opihi), ,\lld LittDrino pintado. 

Much less algol cover was observed near the breakwater on the south reef flat ncar tl1(' 

channel than ncar the shore on the north reef fiat, possibly rellccting the: much larger 
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population of herbivorous fishes along the breakwater and south reef nat. Coral 
coverage was as high as 70 - 80% at the edge of the channel and averaged around 25% 

on the reef flat seaward of the breakwater, The COll1posJtlon of coral species found on 
this side of the channel was the same as on the north side of the channel, with the 
addItion of a large Porites compressa colony on the harbor side of the breakwater. 

Surgeontlsh (Acanthuridae) were much more abundant on this side of the channel than 
on the north side. CoraUivore butternyfish (Chaetodonidae) were also present on this 
side, but not observed on the north side. Large schools of Mulloidichthys vanicolens;s 

were observed in the channel, a small school of Caranx melampvgus was observed in 
the harbor and typical reef species such as Stethojulis balteato, Thalassoma duper/'oy, 

Acanthurus triostegus, and Abudefdu!, abdominalis were common throughout the area, 
particularly on the reef flat seaward of the breakwater. 

Table 5, Checklist of aquatic biota observed in the channel and 
.. <l:~!"ii .il,l~_~rl(~ @gf .. ~il:£l.alrl<l:.,?l'!l_aJ.I,.~!?<l:t .. !:!.<l~]:>.o.L.oXl :'~!2Eit~L2~204,: ... 

Location" and AbundanceH. 

Species Common name 

ALGAE 
CHLOROPHYTA green algae 
Enteromorpha sp. R R 
Halimeda opuntia (U li.l1110Uf<1UX 0 
Neomeris annuJata Dickie () 

Ulva fasciata 0 II 
HETEROKONTOPHYT A brown nlgaQ 
Dictyota bartayresii (' 0 
Padina sp. (l 

RHODOPHYTA red nlgac 
Acanthophora spiclfen1llaJ'gesen A A C 
Asparagopsis raxi(orl1lis lDettle) () R 
CoUins & Hervev 
Galaxau ra fastigiata U R 
Liagora sp. II 

Porolithon gardiner! (Foslie) Fasl!e II 
/-Iydrolithon onkodes IH'),rirl,h) II 
Penrose & Woelkcring 
Spyridea filamentosa II II (] R 

INVERTEBRATES 
CNIDARIA, HEXACORALLlA 

ACTINIARIA, ACTINIIDAE anemones 
Actin/ogeton scse.re (Haddon & Sesel'elS anen10ne H 
S!wCkC!tOL1) 

SCLERACTINA, ACROPORIDAE 
Montipora cap/tata (Dun a) rice coral <10% <10% <3S% 
Montipol'a I'atula Verrill spreading coral <10% <10% <3~% 

SCLERACTINA, 
POelLLOPORIDAE 

PocillofJOra damicornis IL) lace coral <S% S% 
Pociflopol'Q meimdrina Dunn cauliflower coral <S% <5% <5% 
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L.ocation· and Abundance .... Location- and Abundance H 

Species Common name 1 2 3 4 Species Common name 1 2 4 

SCLERACTINA, PORITIDAE Mulloidlchthys vanicolensls yellowfin goatfish C C 
Porites lobata Dana lobe coral 5% <5% 5% (ValencJennes) 
PoritE!.S compressa Dana finger coral S%t Parupeneus qclostomus blue goatfish R 

SCLERACTINA, FAVlIDAE (Lacoped,) 
Parupeneus multifasclatus (QUDY manybar goatflsh \I Cyphastrea ocellina (Dana) ocella ted coral R 
& Galmard) 

MOllUSCA, GASTROPODA, Parupeneus porphyreus (Jenkins) whitesaddle goatfish R U 
PROSOBRANCHIA KYPHOSrDAE sea chubs 

PATEllIDAE limpets Kyphosus bigibbus (Laccpcde) brown chub c 
Cellana exarata (Reeve) black-foot' opihi R CIRRHITrDAE hawkfishes 
Siphonaria normalis Gould false' opihi R Paracirrhites forstert (Bloch & blackside hawkfish R 

NERITIDAE Schnetder) 
Nerita ptcea (Redu!) black nerite A Paracirrhites areatus ((uVler) arc-eye hawkfis h H 

LlTTORINIDAE CARANGIDAE jacks 
Littoraria pintado (Wood) dotted periwinkle c Caranx melampygus ((uVler) bluefin trevally lJt" 

VERMETIDAE LUTJANIDAE snappers 
Serpulorbis varlabilis (Hadfield & variable worm snail R Lutjanus fulvu$ (Forester & flame tail snapper u 
Kay) Scnejder) 

ARTHROPODA, CRUSTACEA, CHAETODONTlDAE 
MALACOSTRACA Chaetodon omatissimus (uVier ornate butterflyfish R 

DECOPODA, DlOGENlDAE Chaetodon quadrlmaculatus Gray [ourspot butterflyflsh R 
Calcinus elegans (H. Milne elegant hermit R Chaetodon auriga forsskaJ threadftn butterflyfish U U 
Edwards) crab POMOCENTRlDAE 

DECOPODA, GRAPSIDAE Abudefduf abdominalis (Quoy & Hawaiian seargent C C 
Grapsus renuicrusratus (Herbst) thln·sheUed rock crab C Gaimard) 

ECHINODERMATA, ECHINOIDAE Abudefduf sordid us (ForsskaJ) black-spot seargent U 
DIADEMATIDAE Chromis ova lis (Stelndaehncr) oval chromis R R 
Echinothrix diadema (L.! blue-black urchin A Stegastes fasciolatus (OgUby) Pacific gregory R R 

ECHINOMETRIDAE LABRIDAE wrasses 
Echinometra mathaei (de rock-boring urchin A A A unident. (juv.) U 
Blaln,vllle) Gomphosus varius Lacepede bird wrasse R 
Echinometra oblonga (de oblong urchin c StethoJulis balteata (Quoy & beJ ted wrasse C C 
BlainevUle) Gaimard} 
Hererocentrotus mammillatus red pencil urchin c c Labroides phthirophagus Hawaiian deaner Rt 
(L) Randall wrasse 

TOXOPNEUSTlDAE Thalassoma duperrey (Quay & saddJe wrasse c c 
Tripneustus gratilla (L.) collector urchin c C Gaimard) 

ACTINOPODA, Thalassoma trilobatum (Laceped) Christmas wrasse U 
HOLOTHUROJDAE SCARIDAE parrotfishes 
Holothuria atra Jaeger black sea cucumber C unident. (juv.) R 

ZANCUDAE 
VERTEBRATES Zane/us cornutus (L.) Moorish idol R 

SYNODONTrDAE lizardflshes ACANTHURrDAE surgeonfishes 
synodus ulae Schultz . ulae R Acanthurus leucopareius whitebar u u 

HEMIRAMPHIDAE halfbeaks (Jenkins) surgeonfish 
undet. u Acanthurus nigroris Valenciennes bluellned surgeopfish R 

AULOSTOMIDAE trumpetfishes Acanthurus oliviaceus Bloch & orangeband U 
Aulostomus chil1ensis (L.) trumpetllsh U U U Scimelder surgeonfish 

FISTULARIIDAE coronetfishes Acanthurus triostegus (L.) Manini C C 
Ffstularia commersonii Ruppell coronetflsh U lJ Acanthurus xamhopterus yellowfin R R 

MULLlDAE Valenciennes surgeonfish 
Mu!/oidichthys f1avolineatus yellowstrlpe goatflsh C c Ctenochaetus strigosus (Bennett) goldrlng surgeonflsh R U 
(Lacepede) Naso hexacanth us (Blecker) sleek unicomfish R 

Zebrasoma flavescel1s (B,nnett) yellow tang R 
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Location- and Abundance" 

Species 
ZANCLIDAE 
Zane/liS conwtus (L.) 

SPHYRAENIDAE 
Sphyraena barracuda (juv.) 

BALlSTIDAE 
Melichthys niger (Bloch) 
Rhinecanthus aculeatus (LI 
Rhinecanthus rectQllgulus (Bloch 
& Schneider) 

MONACANTHfDAE 
unlclent. 

OSTR.t..ClfDAE 
Ostracion rneieagris (Shaw & 
Noddcrl 

TETRAODONTfDAE 
Canthigaster amboinensis 
(Blecker) 
Canthlgaster jClctator(jenkins) 

KEY TO SYMBOLS USED IN TABLE 5: 
* Location: 

Common name 

Moorish Idols 
Moorish Idol 

great barracuda 
triggerfishes 

black triggerfish 
lagoon triggerfish 

reef triggerfish 

filefishes 
filefish 

trunkfishes 
spotted boxfish 

ambon toby 

Haw. wh.!tespotted toby 

1 - sand patch surrounding Carthaginian, or on vessel itself. 
2 - reef flat north of channel. 
3 - intertidal or subtidal region near seawall or breakwater, 

c 
c 

R 

1I 

R 

c 

4 - reef flat area south of channel, including channel and boat basin. 

u 

Rt 

1I 

u 

t indicates species was found only in the channel or boat basin, areas previously 
dredged. 

.* Abundance: 
R • Rare· only one or two individuals observed. 
U . UnconmlOn . three to sLx individuals observed. 
C . Common· six to more than a dozen Lndividuals observed, 
A . Abundant· found in large numbers and widely distributed (more thun twelve 
Individuals observed), 
Coral abundances are given in percent bottom coverages. 

QC: 
All species were observed in the field by the biologist on April 5, 2004. None was 

... £Qll.!'£.t.e_c!J9.0.<ie.!lJ.!.r.iE!f.9}1.~!U)J._~J!\.1:?~~Q.D'_~_~;'.l!.g_~.~.~_Y'?\l~.h.~I .. ~p.~~i.l}~m"._"._". 

North side seawall and reef flat - TypIcal littoral invertebrates were found on the 
boulders near the seawall north of the harbor: Grapsus tenulcrustatus, Netita picea, 
Sfphonaria normalis, Cellana exarata (" opihl), and Littortna pintado. The introduced 

alga, ACi1nthophora spicifera, was abundant near shore and over the reef flat. 

Biologically, the reef flat north of the harbor is rather depauperate because of the lack 
of available shelter on the only slightly undulating surface of the back and middle reef 
flat. Few corals Inhabit the reef flat, but algae are fairly abundant. Coral coverage is 
generally less than 5%, but algae coverage nears 50%, The introduced alga, 
Acanthophora spicifera, Is the dominant species on the reef flat. Halimeda opuntla 
and Dictyota bartayresii are scattered throughout the reef flat, and Ulva fasciata and 
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Asparagopsis taxiformis are more common on the inner reef flat. Two encrusting 

species of Montipara, 14, capitata and 14, patula, are the dominant corals throughout 
the reef flat. Pocll/opora meandtina is also distributed throughout the reef flat. Small 
colonies at' Poci/lipora damicornis are present near shore and larger colonies ot' Porites 
lobata are present on the outer part of the reef flat. 

Macroinvertebrates and fishes are sparse on the reef flat because of a general lack of 
suitable cover. Echinothrix diadema, 01 wana, is the most conspicuous invertebrate 
towards the outer part of the reef flat. Two species of triggerfish, Rhinecanthus 
aculeatus and R. rectangulas, were the most common fishes seen. A large school of 
Mulloidichthys flavolineatus was observed near the Carthaginian, Juvenile Stethojulis 
balteata, Thalassorna duperrey, and Acanthurus triostegus were also present on the 

reef. 

Table 6 provides results from transects laid out on April 5, 2004 across the north reef 
flat. The biotopes and transition p,nLnls between biotopes along the transects are 
reported in the table. 

Table 6, Habitats aud transition points measured along transects A, B, and C . 

_. _ . ....£l'!_!.~.reef flat nort~f Lal!.llina small Boat Har~E.2.I1~ril2,.~±o.._._._ 

A. Sandy bottom adjacent to 
earthigin/an 

meters 
~ 
O.S -2.5 
2,5-4,7 

description 
Foot of seawall 
Loose boulders 
Boulders with 
coralline algae 

4.7-6,5 Loose boulders with 
fleshy algae 
(Acanthophora -
dommant, with 
Asparagopsis and 
Neorneris), small 
urchins, and serpulid 
mollusks 

6,5-7.5 Turf algae with silt 

7.5 . Small coral colonl~s 
10,8 (Poctl/opora 

dam/comis, Montipora 
spp., Porites lobara) 
and fleshy algae 

10,8-50 Sand 

Sand bottom 
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B. R'lef flat out from range 
finder 

C. Reef flat out from point 

meW's description meters description 
a Edge of seawall 0 . La Foot of seawall 
a . 3.7 Loose boulders 1.0· 1.8 Loose boulders 
3,7-:),3 Boulders with 1.8-4,3 Boulders with 

coralline algae coralline algae 
5,3-6,2 Loose boulders 4,3-5.9 Fleshy and 

6.2-7,6 

7,6-9,0 

9.0-
11.7 

11.7· 

with fleshy algae coralline algae; 
fleshy algae 
transitions to turf 
algae (fleshy algae 
cropped close to 
surface) 

Loose boulders 5.9-6.6 
with coralline 
algae 
Turf algae with 6,6·9,6 
small Potites coral 
colonies, 
Halimeda algae, 
and Holothurla 
sea cucumbers 
Sand and rubble 9.6 -
with Halimeda l3.1 
algae 
Consolidated 13.1 . 

Rubble and 
boulders 

Rubble 

Consolidated 
limestone bottom 
with sand 
Liagora algae 
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A. Sandy bottom adjacent to 
earth/gin/an 
continues out along 
('ntrance channel 

e. Reef flat out from range 
finder 

19.0 

19.0-
20.4 

20.4-
26.6 

ltmestone bottom 
With sand 
Boulders With 
MOlltlpora 
verYUcosa and 
Pocillopora 
meandnna coral 
«1%) 
Consolidated 
limestone bottom 

26.6- Consolidated 
32.8 limestone bottom 

With sand drifts 
32.8- Coral colonies 
33.0 (MonNpora spp. 

and Pocil/opora 
meandrina) 

33.0-
50,3 

Consolidated 
limestone bottom 
With sand and turf 
algae (20-30% 

LAHAINA SMALL BOAT HARBOR 

C. Reef flat out from point 

23.0 

23.0· 
38.0 

38.0· 
50.0 

sam 

SOm
edge of 
reef 
flat 

Padina and 
Uagam algae 

Tripneustus 
urchins and 
Holothuna sea 
cucumbers 
Even with 
roldpoint of 
channel 
More coral cover 
(Pocillopora 
meandrina. P. 
damicomis, and 
Montipora spp,), 
wana urchins in 
areas with 
structural 
complexity, and 
Holothuria sea 
cucumbers. Coral 
cover <2%. 
Triggerfish are 
common. 

._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... ____ . __ ._._. __ coral co~ __ . __ .. ___ ._ .. _._._ .. __ ... _. 

Dredge Area Transects - The results of the marine bottom transect surveys 

conducted In FebruarY·March 2005 are summarized in Figure S for Transect 2. It was 
evident by visual observations that nearly all the ISO m length of Transect 1 was sand 
bottom. the only exception being the first two meters over loose rubble directly off the 
shore at the base of the seawall. The basin of the Carthaginian mooring waS 
previously noted as all sand bottom (AECOS, 2004) .. Using an aerial photograph taken 
in 1988 and displayed at the UH Geography website (1988), the line between sand 
bottom and reef rock or rubble along the north channel margin was plotted by 
draWing from an overlay enlarged to the same scale and properly oriented relative to 
fixed features such as the pier and breakwater. This line is shown dashed on the 
dredging iirolts map (Figure 4, above), providing a reasonable demarcation between 
the areas represented by the two transects. 
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Figure 5. Percent cover for bottom types along Transect 2 measured 

February-March, 2005. 

Unlike the all-sand bottom of Transect 1, the composition or bottom· type of the 
shallower reef flat surface ulong Transect 2 varies considerably from place to place. 
Along the first l5 meters, the bottom is s(mc! and rubble; between 20 and 10;; m it is a 
combination of sand, rubble, limestone, and live coral; and between 135 ancl 170 m it 
is primarily solid limestone supporting live coral (Figure 5, above). 

Percent coral cover from each quadrat surveyed is displayed in Figure 6. The results 
Indicate two areas of elevated coral cover: one between 23 and 53 111 and the other 
between lOO and 170 m. The following coral species were identified: Montipora 
capitata, Montipora patula, Pocillopora damicornis, Poci/lopora meandrinQ, Porites 
everl11anni, and Porites lobata. C),phastrea oceliina and Leptastrea purpurea were 

noted Within or close to the transect, but did not OCCUI' ill the sampled quadrats. The 
encrusting coral, M. capitata has the greatest cover along the trnnsect With an average 
percent cover of 4.5% (Table 7). M. capitata is foUawed P. {obata and POl'. I11candrina 

with 3.0% and 2.5% covet·, respectively. As can be seen from the standard deViations, 
there is great variability in percent covel' througllOut the transect sUl'vewd. At the 
seaward end of the transect additional visual observations were made ~o seaward aI1d 
towards rhe entrance channel. These observations indicate a continued increase in 
coral COWl', species diversity, and structural complexity, although well outside the 
proposed dredging area. 
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Figure G. Percent live coral in February-March, 2005 for Transect 2, Each bar 
represents the percent cover within a 0.5 X 1 mquadrat, 

Table 7. Mean percent cover and standard del1ation by coral species for 
Transect Z calculated from 56 quadrat counts, 

M. 
capitata 

4,5 ±S.4 

M. 
Patula 

,:l±Ul 

Poe. 
meandrina 

2.5±2.7 

p, 
lobata 

3,0 ±3.6 

Poe. 
damicomis 

0,1 ±O,:? 

p, 
evennanni 

0,2 ±O,8 

The predominance of particular coral species varies with distance from shore along 
the transect as clld overall coral coverage (Figure G), M. capitata has greatest cover 
between 23 and 68 m, whereas P. lobata ancl Poc, meandrina have greatest COVel' 
between 120 and 170 m from shore. Only one Pac. damicorl1is colony was observed 
Within transect and was located 30 meters from shore, Likewise. only one P. 
evermanni coral colony was observed and was located 170 meters from shore, 
Cyphastrea oce/lina and Leptastrea pu/'pu/'ea were noted off the transect. 

The estimateci total coral coverage within the dredge limits along Transect 2-l:l1at is, 
between 18 and 33 l1l-is 7.1% (Table 8), The species with greatest mean cover here is 
M. capiWta, at an estimated S.4% COVl~r. The ren1uining species have less than t% 

cover each with a combined average cover of 1. 7%. Of the sIx corals Identified in the 
survey, P. lohata and P. evermanl1f were not observed in this section of transect. 
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'iab-ie 8, Percent total coral covej:'andcoral cover by species surveyed within 
proposed dredge limits (18 to 33 mmarks on Transect 2), Means and 

standard deviations are also given for each category, 
Totcl! .. -Nt, "fr[, . p;~, ...., .. Poe, p, 

(m) coral capitata vatula l11E!.al1drina p, lobata damicol'l1ls ever111QI111i 
1R 
20 
23 
25 
28 
30 
33 

MEAN 
STDev 

() 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
G 2 4 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 
o [) 0 0 0 0 

36 28 2 4 0 2 
o 0 0 0 0 0 

7,1 5.4 0,8 0.6 0.0 0.3 
±13,2 ±lO,4 ±Ui ,±1.,5 ±(),g 

Assessments 

o 
() 

o 
o 
o 
() 

o 
0.0 

Dredging Impacts - As a resuli of deepening the harbor channel, new habitat will be 
created In some places and lost in others, Dredging the sand-bottom channel \,~II leilcl 
to a deeper channel that wUl remain a sand bottom, but will create u more stccply 
sloped channel margin. The channel margin offers a narrow area of rap agraphic 
complexity which unlike the I'eef flat to the north, hosts an "bundance of coral. the 
majority of which lies outSide the limits of dredging, The newly available limestone 
margin should lead to locally increased coral coverage and create additional habitat for 
macroinvertebrates and fishes as was observed all along the existing chalmel margin 
<\!ld boat basin. A small limestone area, between 18 anci 33 nl along Transect 2 is 
within the proposed limits of dredging and has roughly 7 % toral cover which will be 
lost as a result of dredging. The encrusting coral species. M, capitata, dominates the 
coral species found here with more than 5 % cover, M. capltat(1 should quIckly re
colonize new hard bottom made "vail able tbrough the dredging process. To encournge 
the re-colonization of the are" with reef· forming corals it is recommended that 
dredgIng procedures be cOlUpleted before tile sununer months when most local corals 
are spawning (reproducing), The reef nats on either side of rhe channel could 
experience Indirect impncts of dredging in the forms of incrensed turbidity and 
accidental mechanical trauma. 

New Pier - The construction of neW piers with sheet piles and fill will destroy some 
near shore habitat. but will also create additional intertidal surfaces and fastiand, 
Althoullh not an improvement over natural sloped surfaces (or vertical surfaces 
created by dredging but left as natural outcrops), the vertical surfaces can be 
flnportant for maintaining fish populations in the deeper basin and channel urcas. Use 

of sheet support pilings instead of sheet piles and rlll would be less disruptive of 

marine biological assemblages by proViding vertlcal relief habitat in areas dominated 
by featureless sand bottolll. It Is not known whether problems will arise associated 
with an invasive marine species, Car(joa rilsei (snowflake coral). which has been 
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docllmented previollsly on the hull of the Carthaginian (Gulko, pers. comm.). Carijoa 

is well-suited for vertical surfaces and low light levels found under piers. There is 

potential for Carijoa to out-compete other sessile invel'tebrates for hard smfaces 
locally and become an establishecl population of a potentially invasive species. 
E,1dence suggests that increasing Carijoa populations could eventually be damaging to 
the offshore, deep-water black coral industry (Grigg, 20(3). Although it is reasonable 
to assume Ihat a pier-on-pilings design would create more habitat sllitable for Car(joa 

than a sheet-pile design, other methods of control of this potential pest species will be 
necessary to truly alleviate concerns and eradicate the species from Maul. 

Construction Impacts - Short term impacts on the biota and water quality of 

Lahaina Small Boat Harbor and the adjacent reef flat resulting from construction 
activities can be antiCipated. Dredge and fill acti\oities associated with the construction 
will increase turbidity during the construction period, but construction effeets can be 
mitigated through the use of silt curtains. However, fill activities should not conID1ence 
until aftcr each area to be filled Is well isolated from the surroundIng marine 
enVironment by sheet piles. Temporary Increases In suspended sediments as a result 
of constrllction activities will cease once the project is complete. 

Boat Traffic Impacts - If harbor actIVity increases as a result of the expansion and 
construction of new facilities, increased levels of pollutants associated with greater 
numbers of surface craft activity (I.e" fuel, sewage, trash) can be expected in harbor 
\,vaters. 

Removal of Carthaqinian - The hull of the Carthaginian provides habitat for some 
species of sessile organisms (I.e., Serpulorbis variabilis, variable worm snail) and 
intertidal organisms associated with hard bottom (I.e., Ce/lana exarata or black-foot 
'opihi) in the otherwise largely depauperate sand-bottom basin. The new pier 
structures will quickly be recolonized by these and similar organisms. 

Permit Requirements - It will be necessary for the DiVision of Boating and Ocean 

Recreation to oiJtain several federal, state., and local permits to conduct the proposed 

work in Lahaina Small Boat Harbor. These permits include Department of Army 
permit, NOAA Fisheries Section 7 consultation, HawalJ Coastal Zone consistency 
determination, Hawaii Water Quality Certification, Hawaii Conservation District Use 

Permit, ancl Maui Special Management Are" permit. 

DOBOR will have to submit a Mitigation/Compensation plan that is approved by the 
Corps of Engineers, Honolulu Engineer District because the area adjacent to L.ahaina 

Small Boat Harbor is categorized as a "special aquatic site." Additionally, iJecause 
Lahaina Small Boat Harbor Is claSSified as a Class II reef flat ancl reef community, an 
(~nvil'Onnwntal impact statement should be prepared fOi' this pro.iect (HDOH, 200()), 
The Hawaii Department of Aquatic Resources is likely to require a catalogue of 
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indiVidual coral colonies located Within the proposed dredge limits as put of a 
mitigation plan that accounts for coral loss due to direct dredging operations as well 

us possible accidental takes along the reef margin. 
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